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Syfescrlbers Ask Ser¥i£e 
in
—By Overwhelming Majority
By an avalanche of ballots, telephone subscribers in the present 
Keating and Sidney exchanges have directed officials of B.C.. Tele­
phone Co. to create a new exchange to be known as Saanich exchange 
and cx)nnect it directly with the Greater Victoria exchange next March 
when the present manual sets arc replaced by automatic equipment.
Rentals of the automatic telephones in the new Saanich exchange 
will be the same as others in-the existing Greater Victoria exchange, 
the company has stated.
COUNT BALLOTS
Under the supei’vision of Eric Mallett, division commercial manager; 
and John A. Mackintosh, district commercial manager; the count of 
ballots was carried out in Victoria on Tuesday. Official ballot recorders 
were D. S. Wood and A. W. Sharp, municipal clerks of Central Saanich 
and Sidney respectively.
Final count showed 1,641 ballots in favor of joining the Greater Victoria 
exchange and 190 opposed. Telephone officials to The Review stated their 
pleasure in the clear-cut mandate given by subscribers. “We will 
go ahead and plan our installations in new buildings at Keating 
Sidney in the full knowledge of what the subscribers want, 
comment.
HOW BALLOTS WERE MARKED
Ballots were sent out by the company to subscribers as follows:
Business 
Phones
Keating .......----------...> 65 \
, Sidney
Ballots were returned to the company, marked 
" ‘ y ‘ Rusiness .















Yes, 585; No, 50
Sidney .Yes, 132; No, 9 Yes, 876; No, 139
here TQ RETIRE
Tenders for slrenglhening of 
existing runways at Patricia Bay 
Airport will be called immediate­
ly. Detailed plans for the proposed 
new administration building at 
the airport are now being worked 
out. Further consideration is 
being given to lengthening tlie 
runways.
These points are made clear by 
Hon, G. R. Pearkes, V.C., minister 
of national defence and Sidney’s 
parliamentary i-epresentative, in a 
communication this week to Dr. C. 
H. Heminings, chairman of Sidney 
viila.'^e council.
Following is the text of Mr. 
Pearkes’ letter of August 22 to Dr. 
Heminings:
• “T have been informed by offi­
cials of the department of transpi’d 
that tenders will, be called wit'u’i 
the next two weeks for the rebr-'d- 
ing and strengthening of the nres- 
ent runways and taxiways at the 
Patricia/Bay Airport.
“Further consideration is being 
given to lengthening the runw.ay.';, 
pending an agreement with the )irov- 
ince as to the route to/be taken f.ir 
the East Saanich Road.
“I might also/inform you that de­
tailed plans are now being worked 
out for the proposed terminal.
“I trust that this information: will 
be to your satisfaction, / ^ e
iew Cy§t@§is iispectbii 
Facilities Are i^laimeci
—-For Village of Sidney
Prize winners .ill the Pacific National Exhibitionf-B:C. Products 
Bureau Job; Survey Essay' contest, were Sharon Beswick,, 15, of Sidney, 
and Lynda Holker, 15, of Oak Bay. They received bursaries of $150 and 
$100 for second and third prize in the competitions. First place went to 
Lynn Quayle of Johii Oliver high school, Vancouver. The presentations; 
were made at the PNE last week. The Fair continues to Labor Day.
m,
distinguished officers of the three 
services when they sought pleas- 
/ :arit surroundings, in/ which 'to retire,
- Among the most recent to make his
- permanent home here, D. R. Mac- 
' :-/;’Lareh'sta‘hds second to hone for his 
/// /distinguished ; service ; recor/d.: A
fighter ace of the/ First World War, 
V; / among / Canada’s -; top-
/; flight fighter, pilots/when flyiqg 'was 
a matter of skill and guts, without 
and from radio, radar/ or instru- 
.; ments.'/'^;
" Until his retirement, the former
n. H. MACLAUEN
flier was hotter known ns executive 
h.ssistnnt to the president of T.C.A. 
of vvhich nirlino he wns employee 
No. 1. lie Is nlso prominent in nir 
endot matters nncl his arrival here 
coincides with the establisliment of 
a squndroil nt Palricin Hay Alrimrl 
; Genial and prohnhly the liest pab- 
lie relations man llie airlintv lias 
soon, Mr. MacLnren says llltlo of his 
, record, Novortlieless it is oiie Unit 
will stay with him for the rest, of 
/',: 'hlS'days,
; Borir m/Ontario,/the:^y^^ 
MacLaren moved' westwards during 
his childhbpd-S He/spenL some years; 
ill/"Alberta/;; but//it; was/; frohi'l-the 
Reace River 'country that he: enlisted 
’in / the Royal Flying / Corps/ during 
the Kirst World War. From the 
start, it: was- clearly evident that 
the;'young / pilot;/ had / found: his 
metier./ From the time of his en­
listment until the Close :of the war 
he became one of the small group 
of men whose exploits in the air be­
came legends during their life­
time.
;When the war was over and the 
air ace returned to the west, he was 
d'^stined to find little satisfaction in 
tilling the soil or/even remaining 
on it. He promptly entered the 
realm of civil aviation.
During the early 20’.s the young 
cnmmercinl pilot flew over alb parts 
of the province. It was then he de­
cided to nmko his homo on Snan- 
icli Peninsnh' with its broken coast­
line, deep indentations and beautiful 
waterline., '
While many settlers on the west 
const may have .seen their new 
h'Mpe for the first time from the nir, 
it. is safe to assume that only one 
chose it for a homo without over 
having soon it from ground level.
For man.v year-! Mr 'M;u'T,an'n 
has owned a summer eoUnge here 
and op many oeeasions he has en­
joyed it in company with his fam­
ily, It is only latterly that he has 
linilt a homo liore in whidi to retire,
With a wide nwarene.ss of air 
transport across the onlire Domin­
ion it is not surprising tliat a grmi)i 
of cominerclal nvintlon persoimel 
soon conceived the idea of oRtaldisli- 
ing a national airline with a trams- 
continental connection, Among the 
sponsors: of thh P'/oJ'*'’' , 
MaeLaren, His own airline' in; the 
west Igid already amalganinli'd with 
anotiier and expansion was in the 
hi)’.;. :.i'; ' . -
It was he who visited OUnwJV to 
Cmillmusl on Tagc Five
Cackle Medli ----Tatx Exemjjtion SbiigHt
Federal department of public 
works is studying the desirability of 
re-locating customs inspection fa­
cilities in the Village of Sidney. IE 
the existing wharf at the foot of 
Beacon Ave. is not required for 
these customs facilities, consider­
ation will be given to the request of 
the Village of Sidney for develop­
ment of the area as a small boat 
harbor.
At present, customs inspection is 
carried out in a fenced area con­
tiguous to Beacon Ave. and near the 
federal wharf. Different inspection 
facilities may be required when the 
new wharf to be constructed a 
short distance south is put into use 
next season by State of Washington 
Ferries.
To keep the record straight, Dr. 
C. H. Hemniings, chairman of Sid­
ney village council, wrote recently 
to Hon. Howard Green, minister of 
public works, setting out what Sid­
ney residents desire by way of a 
small boat harbor. This week a 
reply was received from the minis­
ter,: giving certain guarded assur 
'ances.:.'
Following is the text of Dr. Hem- 
mings’ communication to the min­
ister:'/'.-/ , ■;
The Honourable: H. C. Green, , 
Minister of Public Works;-: :
Ottawa'.:,,
Dear :Sir:.
Re: Small Boat Harbouy in Sidney.
I am writing this letter, Sir, in an 
effort to clear up what appears to 
be a misunderstanding betwgen tlfe
/ What’s/all, the cackling about? /
/ - The only; authority bn the; subject 
this week are the hens: at Saanich 
Fair.:;/ The :: annual ' egg-laying/; con­
test is being staged at the fair under 
the direction of Alan/Calvert, j:P:
: Mr. Calvert is responsible for the 
hens arid the contest.//:/;;;’
The hens are responsible for the 
eggs.;;",;/:: -/:,; ;^/.':;/'-'.::-;
Contest opened on Monday morn­
ing and will conclude on- Monday; 
Labor Day. Whming hen will be 
that which lays the greatest quan­
tity of: eggs during tlie course of the 
event. Which pi-oud hen will top'the 
list is anyone's gubs.s, but it will be 
one of/those submittod by seyeral 
contestants, amorift whom are 
Gerr.v McKinney, Jan Christison, M. 





Anniml fair at: Mnyno Island Wiis hold in Klorloiis 
■ivoallioi' on Snlurdiiy, Aug. 23, with a botlor-than-avorago 
nttondaneo, and with a sui’pri.'-iingly largo ontry, flosiiito 
1)10 woat hor, wliicli farnior.s and gardeners would willingly 
Irade for rain. W. F. Matthews, M.P. for Nanaimo and 
The Islands, aceompunied by Mrs. Malthews, otwned the
-■ net.ter - Hum - avcriiHc nttcmlimco. 1 .......................... , ivmdc Ihti'. yrtiv J'V laiuv;': rf ilic
and despilo the hot. dry summer, n | q,,, n:e,:;niamricnl
fiurpriaiujdy Irirrt'O miivibei' o( oniries, j Soelel.y, was alfin on di!i!)ln.v,
:i, / combined R/irtnke tbe/nnrivinl/Mnyne |/IU'1LTED . / . , ^ ^
thlilHll r MU’ Uln; ,tll lia; MMIMI. tiUi;i-l.'Mf>- Uul,) , -...vvtl 1 I II
fid in tlui lunu liiaiory of the evonl,, wliun a number ol' slu’ei') intended as 
: From Ibo moment the' exliibltinri .subjects for a demonHiralioi'i ;nf 
u-q;, opeiud by W. F. yi!itfb('wr,'| working cheep doiyr in net Ion, took 
M r: for Ni'inninm rind The I'dnnds, > friphi 'and hobed Unwei'er qui-'k 
imlll tlio tdo.sing, intm'st wa.s rnalu-1 tbiuklnR’ by Bill Rvimn, who was to 
/ mined in (be horllculturaf dlindayr/j give the domonslraUon, led to tlm 
da:' liver.mel:, tlie ey.)vibidons of j mu/of luintiuri fowl, which showed 
household arts, aud tlm st''t'«'uil | every bit ns much; iutelHijenee , im 
' : 'showiniT of several art works lormed | sheep in allowing ItiemselveH to ho
hv / the ' Vauconver Basinewarion's I kerded by Ibe dog.s, ;,
Extromo fire hazard brought 
about by carele.'i.s persuiis laading 
on Indian Reserve pi'operty on the 
.south-east shore of Fulford Harbor 
ha.s led to a strong prote.st being 
registered by Don Fra.ser against 
use of die reserve by trospassor.s,
“If a firo were to .start there, it 
would swoop right up the adjoining 
bluff.s, and thero would lie no way 
to sto)) it sliort; of Weston Lake," 
Mr, Fraser, owner ,of property ad­
joining the re.serve, said this week, 
/'There is 110 access to the shore 
except liy water,’’ Mr, Fraser con- 
tinui'd, "aiHl before anyone.!: could 
reaeb a fire, it could well be out of 
control, /and llu!. Village, of. Fulford 
Harbor itself would lie eiuUingered,’’ 
BADl-THOUBLE :/";■■:
Mr, Fraser told of im experience 
I,wo weeli.s ago, wlmn two young l.)oys 
lit a firo oir die beach against a 
log, and dm assistance of police and 
a fire ranger was required to re­
move dmm. ‘' ; ■
“I would like to point out,’’ Mr, 
P’raser said, ''Umtl-he re,servo is 
imdor dm control of dm Eost Saan- 
icli liand at Saanicliloa,* and anyi-ino 
wisliing lo land on dm imoperly is 
required lo olitnin it penult from Urn 
eonneil of thnt I'limd Imforc doing
: Constitution of tile United-States 
has/become a stumblingriblock/td 
construction of (lie new: ferry 
at Sidney, Hanfild, G. Swendsen, 
administrative .’assistant of- Wash­
ington State Ferries, : revealed to 
a special ; meeting of the village 
council Tuesday night,/when /he 
appeared before that body to re­
quest exemption from village tax- 
:a(ion.:"‘ ''■■ ,/::'/ ■
, ,Mr. Swendsen ;tniced 'the; history' 
of the agreement between the ferry 
company and the Dominion govern­
ment,Whereby the wharf would be 
built, by the governnVerit, and the 
ferry operator would pay the cost 
through rentals oyer a period of 30 
'years.' ■ ■■■
PROHIBITION
“However," .saici Mr. Swend.sen, 
“our con.stitution forbids any state 
entering into an agreement with a 
foreign govornmenl. As an: agency 
of the State of Washington, wc lire 
included in that, rule.”
In order to circumvent dm con­
stitutional restrictions, an arrange­
ment has been worked out whereby 
the wliarf lea.sG will bo vested in 
the Nalional Trii.sr Company nf q’o- 
ronto, who will in turn lease the 
wharf lo Wnsliinglon Stale Ferries, 
T»AY NO TAX NOW
"At die present we are imying a 
business tax, 1ml no villnge nor 
school taxes,” Mr. Swond.son con- 
limmd. “As a 'holder of crown 
Iiroperty, National 'rrust Co. would 
Im lialile (o laxatien, and/diey would 
pass dm costs on lo ns,
'We. are not in;ri, position to ■ pay;
clared, estimating that the tax/ at 
the present time would amount to 
about $4,800.
/ “If we/ cannot get /an exemption 
from village’ taxes/ we are not pre-: 
pared to go ahead with dur plans,’! 
Mr. Swendsen declared. 
COUNCIL'/'IN;:; FAVOR////''
The council//was in /favor of: 
granting the exemption, but was in 
doubt as to whether it could legally 
be':dorie. ■"
"If we do it Wrongly,” said 
Chairman Dr. C. H. Hemniings, 
/'members of this council could be­
come personally r liable for the 
amount of the school tax.”
The chairman and Village Clerk 
A. W. Sharp were appointed to visit 
provincial officials on Wednesday to 
clarify the situation, ;
requests from this council and from 
the Chamber of Commerce, and the 
interpretation that you have pat 
upon these requests.
It would appear, that you feel that 
Sidney wants a small boat harbor 
which would compete with the sur­
rounding marinas. This, of course, 
is not our desire. What we would 
like is a public wharf to be used by 
the large numbers of visiting yachts 
and boats (after they have cleared 
customs and immigration) under 
the Navigable Waters Act, which al­
lows them to stay 24 hours./ b ; /V 
. There would be no sale of gaso- ■ 
line or other marine commodities, 
but merely a place for -visitors to 
tie up their boats whilst they visit / 
our district. At .the present time,v 
facilities are: so limited that on / 
many occasions American boats ; 
have been requested to leave within 
15 minutes of - tie-up. During these / 
occasions, it is impossible for those : : : 
boats to tie directly to the 'wharf / / 
and, there have been: niany' tirries /;;
' when expensive American/ yachts, //; 
' have been tied three; arid four deep, 
necessitating the visitors' to climb 
over trie boats (already/ moored in // /// 
order to reach the wharf area. This, 
of course, is a source of annoyance v 
to them and a very poor reception 
to bur Arrierican friends, when they : 
are required by law to call here and ; 
clear; through, our: customs ; officials/ /
1 would refer you to numerous 
notices and news reports in Vic­
toria papers and our local paper re­
garding the congestion at the Sidney 
small boat anchorage, but urge.
Sir, that we request public berthing 
which will enable marine tourists, 
after clearing customs, to tie-up 
comfortably and spend a few hours ; 
in our district without endangering 
^ ^ ~ ■ their pos.sessions or their boats to
passes issued to stu- the hazards which now exist at our-, 
wharf.
■ When the new Washington State 
Ferries terminal is completed, it 
'would 'appear to us that the old 
wharf at/ the /foot of /Beacon Ave.
... Continued ori; Page Two
School bus . 
dents, may be caincelled if theyRre 
not regularly used, it was 
at a meeting of: the board of "trus­
tees of Saanich School District: No: 
63':' this.;W;eek.
It was explained to the board by 
Secretary A. G: Blair that space 
was kept on tlie buses for pass hold­
ers, and elimination of those not 
using the privilege of bus accom­
modation would/ make room for 
others who were on the border of 
the three-mile transportation limit, 
and who are now barred for lack of 
seats on the buses. / ^ / ,/
New Vessel
rent: rmd Inxi's ; iis well,” , he do-
Spots Stars
: /Mrs. FrnnkUnlit, nnintigorCHs/nf 
n noyi'Ky sinre nonr Ridney wharf, 
einmr np with Iho/antoRraphs of two 
old-time movie' iitiirs this week,- 
While serving n Indy cnslomor in 
the sliop, Mrs, Hunt inontioned that 
'slie iKinglit she hnd Keen' Jblvn Car- 
radlno ■ go past/// Tlie / enstomer 
evenliially revonlocl, lieriself i'l.s Joiin, 
Marsl), linotlioi/ fiiinoiis nanui: in a
By CONSTANCE SWARTZ.
When Alf Lockwood staggered np 
the South Ponder wharf on Sunday, 
lugging a 20-11), 6',^-oz. spring and 
a liofty colioo, he copped the salmon 
dorliy prize for Gnlinno. As the 
crowd watched weighor-mncr Ed. 
Pritcliard and the scales, William 
Cowley of Croflon was fir.st to con­
gratulate the winner. His own 
siiring, T.lk! 11)H,,, had been caiight, 
will) boatmnte Richard Gill, on ii 
No. ,5 Wonder no-.5(l, 25-lb. lest line.
This svn.s the windup of tlie Ponder 
Game C1ii1)’k {ialmnn dei’liy, June 1 
tn/Angnst 24. ' //
Emcee Walter While gave the 
seasonal prize Io Percy Corbett for 
a:2il-lb, l0.oz. spring. z
'. Lockwood’s catch /was nnulc in 
Active /Pass, in a rented runabont, 
using lierring sirip and fliislier, 'J’lio 
enhoe was nangbt by Mrs, I..ncy 
Widcnl, also of .Onlimio,
'i'oiV coiioE'.://,
Fir.st cohoe went to lloliln/Pollard, 
Browning Unrlior. In his 12-ft„ Iri-
Ijygone era, and ,arranged for Mr,
Cai'radino to vlivil 1,1)0 shop later.
(Mb. 3-oz. as well; off Blunden 
Island.
Hidden-weight prizes were tnkon 
by Ralph Smith and Walter White, 
and for fish other than salmon, Mrs. 
Percy Grimmer, with a 2-Ib. M-oz-. 
cod, look first place.
Draw pi'izo, hooked by Linda 
Allan, went to Louie Oddon, a $50 
Mitclioll snU-wator spinner reel and 
Conolnn rod, Exeopt for Gnliano’s 
win, it: was North Pcmlor’s day. 
Youngest fisliormnn was Frankie 
Prior, son of Mr, and Mrs. W, G. 
Prior, Qneen ClinrloUes, and gi’and- 
son, of Mr./and Mrs, Frank Prior, 
/ Game elnli pi’esldont, Leslie Bow- 
ermnn, was helped in his big chore, 
liy a fine committee i Dr, AiTliur 
riidd(!ll, / vice-president; Bert Brnc- 
kctl, Wally Bradley, Robin l^ollnrd, 
. . , Conliaui'd on Four
0, H. New qr/;Vaiicoiiyev/and /: 
Galiano, operator of /a ferry ser­
vice linkiiig/tlie Gulf Islands with/: 
Steveston, was a Sidney visitor on /; 
Tuesday./ lie reported lliat dock / 
trials of his new ship, intended for ! 
the Gulf Islhri^s run, are /how ' 
being carried out in Vancouver / 
where the/vessel: Is / under/ con-; / 
struetion. lie hopes to see / the 
vessel in service /cpmpnratividy 
.soon after Labor Day.
PERMITS" DELAYED / 
PENDING ADOPTION, 
OF ZONING’BYLAW:
bimrd, using a No. 5 GlondoiV Stew-
Miid No. 2 licnjiig dodger, be




' '/,‘vvi/f"'at BMn/'y Paoi 'orri.-,-' '^n
I,,nl;)or Day, Monday, Sept. IWill 
1)0 (rs follows:
Wickets „ will bn ;open for / two
fl l,<(M lii il.tH, , .2
NoHuoney. order or ’ s.ovlnKS honk 
l)nHinc,ss to ho transncled,. l.ock 
P.OV Lrihtiy npon from tl 0 vn lo 6 
pm Me Rand Mail Delivery Be- 









Second in n (iorics of fall: dimccs 
will bo held at SANSCHA hall on 
I.!d)or Day, Sept. ,1, alnriing at: !l 
p.m, An out-oMown orcbestrn, 
Tin* Sninls, will) sovornl variety 
nrtir.tB, liiivi,/lieen engaged for the 
event.';,
Norman Vt^righl, head of an in- 
tcriin hall committee/ iir arrangirig 
sehcdnlcs 'for the winter, and nsk.s 
tind. any organizfitien desiring nae 
of tile main ioiil, ,or iiieidiiig rooin, 
get, in touch Avitli him al once,
Ponding tliq proparntion of a new,/ 
zoning liyliiw for the yillngc/qf; Sidy // 
aey, all (ippllcnllons for biiildiag per- 
inilM: foi'/other tlian flingld/ family / / ; 
dwellings /will 1)0/ hold np /by : the /,: 
council far/!U) days; it/was dqclddd;/ / 
nt n nlcoling hold on Ttiesdny rilght, /: 
Aug, 2(1.
Mtittar whs broiight (Ip by Com-; / 
inissibrioi’ A/ A. Corinnek, /who told : 
ooiincil ' bo had; reeoivcd nnmoroiiB ; / 
complaints regarding /construction ,/ , 
of n triplex on Orcliard Avp, , /. ,,
Clerk A, W, Sharp oxplninod" id / 
conncll ; that inntler /qxifitlng/zpriing:/ / 
rogulnlinnii, /only /"fealdentlnl ; and/// 
commerCla) areas hro recognized,/ 
and tliat coiilrol of/imiltiplp/.,dwell-;/. 
Ings/ wail imponal|)le./ :,;/':/„
I
■. ■I.KS. MsiTons mmv:, ■■,,/
Mvh. S. a* Nonlh luul hon, Eric, <if J 
Donvlllo, New \n''n fnst'iht ni'i
P;|/|pMSSi
ill
■ ■ C'i;-.:) 1; '’H'
I I • j) d I '





with n Inpidnry 
r-ooli'irniid quilt,
,.f 1,,... (,,...(0
list of prize winner.*!/ will apirenr in 
The Review mod week.
In-lnw, Mnjor mid Mrs. C/D. Bneklc, 
Cnrtoin Point.
Donleicd is till! interior of tl'« .'Sklhcv Cntliolic church of ,St. Elizabeth. 
Tlic interior of the clinrrh has Vicen cxtcnfiivcly" alicred by the tw'o rcHi- 
dent priests, Rev, Fra, I, Lcclere and .1. Martin,'
AWAHDS COME TO 
CENTRAL SAANICH
William ,Taylor,' well known Gen- 
trnl Saaniel) dairyman, 'made, ,n 
elenrnin of prizes at the P.N.E. in 
Vnneoaver IhiH; wci,‘k.; , .hidging 
abertfl reco'ived at' TliO’ .Review 
nffieo on Wedne.'idtiy rcvmd ’ tbat 
vnrloiisi cowB.ontcnnI by Mr, Taylor 
(Hipped no. le.'Mi Ihn.n. 15 awards (it 
tlie, big Hho\v, American; Chinchll- 
ini- />r Mra Ftshi'i' of flimnaou Rnad.
Snmilchlon, won two firsts and two 
fiocondn in tlie rabbit fdicHon.
Tlie/ clorlc was /urged/; to try to/; 
have (ho new zoui ng pi ana prepared: 
aa (uion aa j)OBHiblo.: : /'
The following is llio inetooroIoBi 
cal record for tlie week ondlag Aug, 
2-1, furniplied by Dominion Experi­
mental' Station!...'' ■ ■
HAANIGIITDN;
Maximum Unn. (Aiig, ‘21)
Minimum torn/ (Aug. lO)








Procipttntlon ,.in ./date,/ /.
Latent, Evap, ll.illho-;;;.'
HIDNEV,;,,,. ;
Supidied by : the Meleorologicnl// 
Division I Deparlmont of Traasport^ 
far flip',week ending Aug..2R/, 
Maximum tom. (Aug. 9D ;/. // Hi .1; 
Minimum teni, f Aug, Id) , ,/50,4/ 
Moan', lenuhsrnluro. M.gi/; 
UrilV. (inches)
105(1 precipltntkm (inches) ,,.. lO.tkl
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CUSTOMS FACILiTIES Continued
could be converted into a small boat Branch. Our request, made after
anchorage for a relatively modest 
..•sum. ■
’ Trusting you will give this matter 
your early and favorable consider­
ation.
Yours truly,
C. H. HEMMINGS, 
Chairman of the council. 
THE REPLY
The minister’s reply was as fol­
lows;
br. C. H. Hemmings,
Chairman,




• Boat Harbor—Sidney, B.C.
I wish to acknowledge your let­
ter of August 6, 1%8.
As you know, this department is 
carrying on negotiations with the 
Washington State Ferries, concern­
ing the construction of a new ferry 
terminal at Sidney, B.C. At the 
same time, there is also under con­
sideration the provision of improv­
ed customs inspection facilities for 
the customs and excise branch of 
the Department of National Rev- 
'.enue."'!
It has not been decided yet as to 
where the customs and excise 
branch will establish their inspec­
tion facilities, whether at the exist­
ing wharf, the new ferry terminal 
or at some other locality. However 
if the existing wharf is not required 
for customs inspection purposes, 
consideration will be given to your 
request for the development of a 
' small boat harbor.
\ 'This matter, ^w referred to
our representatives at Vancouver 






Dr. Hemmings replied to the 
minister of public works this week, 
as follows: '
The Honourable H. C. Green,
• Minister of Public Works,
Ottawa. !
Dear Sir: i
Re; Small Boat Harbour in Sidney;
^ ■ Further to your letter of August
21, 1958:
be some Confu- 
■ ^- oKrkiif w?cVie»s in
IN AND
sion remaining about our ishes in 
; I would like to attempt
to clarify this.
At no time have we requested a 
small boat harbour that would be 
- separate from the inspection' facil-: 
ities of the Custopis and Excise
considering the local situation for 
several years, is that the existing 
wharf be improved to serve the 
Customs and Excise Branch more 
adequately, and which would at the 
same time, allow small privately 
owned vessels, which have called to 
clear customs, to remain safely for 
a reasonable length of time (not to 
exceed 24 hours), the facilities be­
ing such that customs inspection 
can be carried out with comfort, 
safety and dignity and the visitors 
allowed a few hours after such 
clearance to visit our district.
We should be pleased to meet 
you, or your representative, in Sid­
ney at any time, to discuss this 
matter further.
Yours truly,
C. H. HEMMINGS, 
Chairman of the Council. 
PEARKES’ LETTER 
A reply has also been received by 
the village council to a letter writ­
ten on July 30 to Hon. G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C., minister of defence 
and representative of Sidney in 
parliament. Mr. Pearkes visualizes 
construction of the new wharf for 
use of State of Washington Ferries 
as one contract and whatever new 
customs facilities are necessary as 
a separate transaction.
Mr. Pearkes’ letter follows:
“On receipt of your letter of July 
30, I made enquiries of the depart­
ment of public works with regard to 
plans for the proposed new wharf.
“I am informed that the contract 
plans and specifications have been 
reviewed and will now be processed 
for tender call.
“The matter of leasing property 
from the National Trust Company 
has been under discussion and I am 
advised that the matter may be 
settled shortly. I understand that 
this is proving to be a difficult 
point. ■'
“The district engineer has ad­
vised that land acquisition sur­
veys have been completed, and he 
is awaiting acceptance by the Sur­
veyor General of British Columbia. 
The final transfer is expected with­
in the next few; weeks. ^
“I am informed that the Customs 
and Immigration Building is not 
provided for in this contract. It is 
considered ; that-^ 
have; been completed, the building 
cari be provided for by other meaiis 
or by an addition to the main con­
tract.
-'{,‘T trust that: this information will 
:be'/satisfactory.”
'roiAm own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD. PHONE 320X
00LYNN VALLEY PEACHES—
15-oz. tins......................1---;;;.................... 5 tor &
''"“'NALLEY'SHPpTATp'CHIPS—^
$1
7-oz. pkgs. ..........................3 «afoo
bPSTON CORNED BEEF
' ms.Y smME
A UNITED PURITY STORE
.C:AST, 'BAANiCH;^ROAD: :at;;McTAVISH: / ;— PHONE 150
DO. TREES DIE OF OLD AGE?
No close parallel exists between 
trees and animals in respect to 
maturity and longevity. Trees 
do not die of old ago in the Bume 
I’ospectB ns animni. Most trees 
die of cliaonBe or oilier unnatural 
cnuHes ns being killed by storms, 
insects, Bail oro.sion, fire, or tlie 
saw of mtm.
■ /•, ',» ic':;;' *1 ■
.WIIA'ir IS ' TIIK'' OHKH N' OF, ^ , 
Tlir3, inUDAL VEIL?
/The wedding veil dates back; to
By CHARLIE DOUMA.
an ancient .supcirstltion of the 
Greeks and Romans. It was first 
worn to conceal and protect tlie 
bride from evil spirits.
WHERE CAN I GET A REALLY 
GOOD BRAKE JOB?
At DOUMA MOTORS whore 
they Giuinmtco All Brake Work. 
Don’t forgoti lt’s DOUMA’S, too, 
for Complete Guaranteed Lnbri- 
cation Service.
(Copr. 11»57™U. Features Syndicate)
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Mr. and Mrs. D. Kyle and two 
sons, Douglas and Harold of Santa 
Monica, Calif., have been visiting 
the former’s cousins, W. W. Gard­
ner, J. Gardner and G. A. Gardner.
Mrs. A. H. Griffiths has returned- 
to her home on Third St., after visit­
ing relatives in Calgary.
Mrs. W. Holder has returned to 
her home on Shoreacre Road after 
a lengthy holiday in the prairie 
provinces.
Mrs. H. Lavis, Miss S. Kelly and 
Miss F. Sampson of Riverside, 
Calif., were recent guests at the 
home of Mrs. Lavis’ sister and bro­
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Hollands, Third St. These ladies 
were travelling across Canada to 
New York and from there to Eng­
land. Mr. and Mrs. Hollands ac- 
cornpanied them to Vancouver.
Mrs. E. O. Dawson of Regina 
was a visitor at the home of her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Dawson, Third St. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Sadler of Vancouver were 
also guests at the home of their 
daughter and son-in-law.
Mrs. W. Hale returned to her 
home on Third St., after spending a 
few days in Victoria visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, 
First St., celebrated their 55th wed­
ding anniversary on Friday, Aug.
22. Mr. and Mrs. Dickenson are 
parents of Mrs. W. J. Wakefield,
Third St.
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Hollands, Third St., 
were Mr. and Mrs.’L. Hartman of 
Edmonton, Mr. and Mrs. K. Lavis 
of Lucadia, Calif., and Mrs. A. Hart­
man of Camrose, Alta.
Mrs. R. C. Flood (nee Donna Gil­
bert), Kent Road, entertained at a 
surprise shower in honor of Miss P. 
Maeguire, who will be married on 
August 30 to Roland Gilbert, Third 
St. Sidney guests were Mrs. G. F. 
Gilbert, Mrs. G. B. Sterrie, Mrs.
A. Gordon and Mrs. E. Gray.
Mr., and Mrs. T Flint, "Third St, 
Have had as guests their sister-in- 
]aw and four children, Mrs: J. Flint,; 
Elisabeth, Ian, Beverly and Brian, 
of Squamish:'' / V/
; Mr: /and Mrs.- Don Forster ;and 
son, Kenny, of /Calgary, returned 
home ; on Saturday after visiting 
friends in the district; Mr: and Mrs. 
/Forster/ /are //former ( residents ; ;pf 
Sidney.
Misses Joan and Joyce Gardner 
returned to their home on Shpre-^ 
acre Road after visiting their aunt 
and uncle; Mr. /arid -Mrs.; H; Ed­
wards, West Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs.; W;^^'W 
Shoreacre Road, haye had as guests 
the latter’s sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. H. Edwards and 
daughter, Mary, West Vancouver; 
and/Mrs./L.; Albee of Seattle. They 
were : also guests at the home of 
their/ parents, Mr., and Mrs.; F: 
Thornley, Saanichton.
Mr,; and Mrs. P, Robinson have 
moved from the Orcliard to Second 
St,;,./
Olivet Bethel Baptist church, New 
We.stvninster, was tlie scene of a 
quiet wedding Friday evening, Aug. 
15, when Erriia' May, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Shelton, 743 
First St., became the bride of 
Wayne Coward, second .son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Coward, 595 Fifth 
St, R,ov. Mr. Hadley officiated. At­
tending the bride and groom wore 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Olson of Now 
Westminster, and following tho 
ceremony a reception wns held at 
their homo.
Congrogation.s of St. Paul’s United 
church, Sidney, and St. .Tolin’s 
United church, Deep Cove, gathered 
nt the Experimental Farm on Sattir- 
dny for their annual picnic. Dur­
ing llio afternoon, Ramo.s wore play­
ed, and following n picnic supper a 
ball game wns enjoyctl.
Ron Garclnor and Jon Sinter, 
Shureacro nnncl. loft on Smidny to 
spend a few days in Vancouver, 
Wliile there; lliey ;will nttond tho 
':p.n.e.■./■/■■'■' 'm';/';';'
Dr. nntl 'Mrs, D. R. Uo.sfii and fam­
ily, Patricia DnyTlighway.nttondod 
tiio wpdding of their son, liobert, 
who wn.s married Saturday lii Van­
couver. ^ "/■ ■
After nn enjoyable holiday in Van­
couver, Mr. and Mrs. R. Coward 
rolurnod to tlioir home on Fifth SL 
Tliey were nncoinpanied by 'MiBS 
Dorothy Wood, Sixth St. ^ ^
George Spencer of Toronto apdat
the week-end with his brother-in- 
law and sister. Rev. and Mrs. Roy 
Melville, Third St.
Mrs. M. Gray, Whidby Lane, is 
spending a few days in Vancouver.
Mrs. S. Coward, Fifth St., attend­
ed the wedding of her son, Wayne, 
in New Westminster.
C. J. Reimer, Tapping Road, who 
is a member of the Ayrshire Club, 
assisted in the showing of Ayrshire 
cattle at the P.N.E. last week.
Mrs. Jack Gordon and family 
have returned to their home after 
holidaying in Calgary and Winnipeg.
After holidaying for a week in 
Seattle, Miss Ruth Gardner return­
ed to her home on Patricia Bay 
Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nunn, Henry 
Ave.; Mr. and Mrs. B. Readings 
and Miss Barbara Readings have 
been holidaying in the United
States. ----- —
B. W. W. Clowes, of Vancouver, 
visited his brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. 0. Thomas, 
Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold McLean of 
Vancouver have been guests at the 
home of the latter’s sister and bro­
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. Gard­
ner, Patricia Bay Highway.
Mrs. Betty Eckert, Third St., will 
leave for a four-week holiday visit­
ing in Toronto and Winnipeg.
Mrs. R. Koemstedt and daughter, 
Laurie, of Eatonia, Sask., are stay­
ing at the home of the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Mc­
Cauley, Third St. ;
G. A. Gardner, Patricia Bay 
Highway, and Vic Heal, of Saanich­
ton, are leaving for Kelowna where 
they will attend the firemen’s con­
vention.
. . . Continued on Page Five
Mart Kenny Scheduled For 
November Dance In Sidney
Final event on the 1958 calendar 
of the Sidney Centennial Committee 
will be the appearance at SANSCHA 
hall on November 12 of Mart Kenny 




The Review has received the fol­
lowing message from Premier W. 
A. C; Bennett with regard to the 
annual Saanich Fair at Saanichton, 
'Saturday of this week and Labor 
Day:
J “The development of British Co­
lumbia from the vast untamed wil­
derness of 100 years ago to its 
present status as the fastest-grow­
ing province in Canada is due in 
large measure to the phenomenal 
growth of its primary industries.
“Agriculture has long been recog­
nized as one of the Big Four, and 
this can be attributed, I am sure, to 
the progressive spirit among agri­
culturists which is so much in evi­
dence at this 90th Saanich Fall Fair.
“Saanich Fall Fair may be proud 
of its historic role as one of the 
pioneers among British Columbia’s 
agricultural exhibitions, having be­
gun in 1868 when most regions of 
the province were struggling to 
plant the foundations of their future 
development.
“The pioneer spirit is still appar­
ent in this energetic district as at­
tested by the broad and enthusiastic 
participation in this year’s fair.
“I am particularly happy to note 
the lively interest shown by boys’ 
and girls’ clubs, for this is the in­
dication that promises another 90 
years of success for your splendid 
endeavours.
“I heartily commend the planners 
and participants in Saanich’s Cen­
tennial Fall Fair.
Now billed as “Canada’s No. 1 
dance band”. Mart Kenny and his 
group started on the west coast in 
the early 30’s, and built for them­
selves a solid reputation as Western 
Canada’s finest orchestra, before 
moving east to Toronto, where they 
proceeded to stay right out in front.
The band, featuring Norma Locke, 
Elaine Bishenden, the Kimberleys, 
and nine musicians, will be touring 
B.C. as part of the province’s cen- 
tenniaT program, and will appear at 
GO centres during a 10-week period.
Sidney has been scheduled first on 
the visits planned for Lower Van­
couver Island, and plans are al­
ready in progress to make the event 
one of the highlights of the district’s 
winter season.
Sidney village council will meet 
on Tuesday, Sept. 9, instead of 
Sept. 2, the regular date.
ENROLL NOW FOR A
Refresher Course












Sidney 2 - Keating 158
SURPRISE MEIimO 
OF SMITH BROTHERS 
SH siDMiY- ; :
Pasteurized Milk 
and Cream
Deliveries to your door 
all over Central and 
North Saanich
fend the Saanich Fair .
Then Plan to Enjoy
LABOR DAY DANCE
James W. Smith, retired C.P.R: 
boilermaker, who, with Mrs., Smith, 
has resided - for the past/several 
months on Beacon/ Ave;, Sidney; re­
ceived 'a ; pleasant / surprise this 
week, 'when; invited to the’ honie of 
his brother, Albert,/ Patricia Bay 
Highway,;/he; met/ another ;brotiler; 
Charles; Arthur;;: Smith;;-whom;';be 
had hot seen since 1922. ;;;
// Charles ( Arthur/Smith, who lives 
in Australia;'is visiting his relatives 
in Sidney /for the; next two months.
An uncle; of the ;Sniith; brothers, 
A. E. Smith, v/ho is 91/years of age, 
was/alsof present; at;the gathering 
■with his son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Pugh, of Bazan 
Bay;store:;; ;' ;(■"/((; ;■';:/ .
Others who; attended were Fred 
Smith; and hi.s wife, and a sister, 
Lillian, ;■ . ■ ■/'/// ■
Another brother will soon be mov­






IN SIDNEY COMMUNITY HALL
Oh the Evening of MONDAY, LABOR DAY 
Admission ^ ^ Students 5'5c
THEATRE-
SIDNEY - Phone 210 
• THURs^;-;;FRi,; -/ sAr.h ; 
AUGUST 28 - 29 - .30 
SHOW TIMES:
Week Nights:; 7.45 p.m. ; 
Sat. Eve., 6.50-9.00 p.m.




; Blaney’s: are official travel;HERE’S: WHY .
agents for all: routes to Europe . .;.((all tours ; 
"of Britain;and//the; Continent! In every price ' 
range!; 10 e.xperienced; Travel Counsellors to
serve ybu. Book with confidence.
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WED., SEPT. 3










In his NEW hit I
MERRY 
ANDREW
Yes, one week, then ;back to school, so you had 
better get your NEW SCHOOL SHOES NOWS
GIRLS' BLACK SUEDE BUNNY
/"'"■('■EARS—;;;'' '$yfl97
(SPECIAL,
BOYS' CLEATED SOLE $£97
OXFORD—SPECIAL.......... U
a 3 PIER ANGELI ;
i \ BACCALONl'NOEL PURCELL;
III ( ROBERTCOOTE: ;' (/.
'(I;; In CincmaScapo anii UCtROCOlOR
..... ■' W'
LITTLE GIRLS' T W O-S TRAP 
BLACK SCHOOL SHOES—
Regular $5.99.
SPECIAL, pair.... ...............fl Jack Peters
RUNNERS, RUNNERS and MORE RUNNERS!
Black, boot-stylo and now only:
Sizes 4 to VX $1147 Sizes 1 to 11.
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
SEPTEMBEIl t - 2 - ,:i
Pair., T $t67Pair... 1
STYLERITE Shoe Store
SEE WHY EVERYONE 
S/WS IT'S GREAT!
— SIDNEY’S FAMILY SHOE STOIIE 
TRENTHAM;BLOCK,; SIDNEY,,". PHONE 612
MONTH-Eii)
.PICNIC (HAMS— ;(:;//






















Siiopping Hout«t 9 n»m. 4 5.30 p.m. 
PHONE 31 ;;'V' 'SIDNEY'
wiimfiMni
DANNY KAYE IS 
STAR 'AT' :gEM :' / I 
THEATRE SHOW ■;
'‘Merry Audrow”. at llu? Ucin 
Thaiiii'it oil Tlinrdoy, Friday and 
Snlurdny, A'og, ;tf!-:h).3(), in lorlml- 
color ruul cii'ioniascope, f.t;u'.'i riaaoy 
Kaye nnd Pier Angol!. A iiiorry 
fjoniody wilh songs, (ho I’ilin linfi one 
uI .UiQ oluat colorlul ami dazzliuK 
clreuii bnekfironnd.s over (orented. 
Aerialiots, , nviiouil, aoin. tluhlropo 
Vtnrrornier.s ami elowna ore porl/Of 
Mul'Striiry.■' ;,,/
('‘Raintrbo County” opens;jU,;the 
Gein 'rhealre on Sepleinber 1. Jo 
l.yiiiiiicoliir aoil eiiieioiisooiHi,, slor* 
ling FLlizalahi Tii.vli,)i', ?»Tuot|;nint,:i'y 
Clift nnd Evn May knint. it onfokls 
till! Story of the aspiraiious of im- 
nianily agahist o baekgrouml of 
America's growth lieforo, (hirinii; 
and after the Civil War, enrtlnfi with 
Sherman'rs rnrireh to the s e a.
uas viiH'iiwriiumi is usio im; 
story of ycmnn .Tolmny Sliawaeaaey 
nrir! tin- tirri jjlr'h'i In hi?! life.
DACRON TAILOR­
ED SHORT- 
SLEEVE BLOUSES Sizes 12.K0. White only. $^70Reg. $4.98.:;,,:. . ^






lllGll rMKlCK • IK MW
Prlnl by Tr.tllNICOWbi'
PlenHO forgive US for stieUlng out our cluiRta 
but wo’re imiiul! Wo nro gradualoH of tho 
famous .Allen I'.M. .Service Course which 
qualifies us to perform all phases of engino 
luue-up.
Our .siMiciali'/.od training plus onr iww 
F.leeti'oute 'ruue-UTi Kqiilimuint rnenni) new 
life for your car the P.M. way.’
; : tmiVK' IN" FOR''AN; ELECTRONIC 
check: TODAY!'",''
BEAmm Mmmms
' : ; smNEY
- TOM and aEIlRY FLINT —


















728 YATES STREET 
“A Tradition in Victoria*'













Philo Chef, 8,:ihs...,., 
CREAM CORN—;' 











GROUND LEAN Aide 
/ BEEF—Lb...; .
Wednesday, August 27, 1958. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE THREE
NEW APPOINTMENT 
David W. Gill has been appointed 
assistant' general tie and timber 
agent, Canadian National Railways. 
In his new post, Mr. Gill’s duties
involve supervision over the pur­
chase and distribution of forestry 
products. The railway spends about 
$24 million every year buying 
lumber.




RCA Whirlpool Automatic Washer. 










Easy Automatic Washer. 
Model sew -........ $299.95
■:t ' M







II Easy Automatic Dryer. li
Model E12-1-1, New.--...— -------- ®||
asy Automatic 7-Heal Dryer. if
Model DRA _ ______ ____________ $259.95 X<i/0 Tj
= ....................................................... ............
Easy Washer, Agiflo action.






Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Paul, Ben­
venuto Ave., are receiving congratu­
lations on the birth of a son at the 
Royal Jubilee hospital on Thursday, 
Aug. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Campbell, Ver- 
dier Ave., are holidaying in Van­
couver and Seattle. While in Van­
couver, they plan to attend the 
P.N.E. and visit friends.
Mrs. F. Sluggett, West Saanich 
Road, spent last week in Seattle. 
Accompanying her were Misses 
Anne Knott and Daphne Sluggett.
Mrs. Richard Camozzi of Revel- 
stoke visited her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bickford, 
7088 West Saanich Road.
Estermae Burdon and her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wolf, 
have left on a month’s motoring 
holiday to be spent in the northern 
United States, Alberta and B.C. 
They plan to visit friends and rela­
tives in their home town of Millet, 
Alta., and visit Mr. and Mrs. P. H. 
Isaac, the former Marilyn Burdon, 
who is now residing at Grand 
Centre, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronson, accompan­
ied their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mann of Port Alberni, 
on a motor trip to the Cariboo.
Mrs. Matilda Cain received con­
gratulations on Saturday on her 
87th birthday.
Brentwood United church congre­
gational picnic that was to be held 
on Sunday, Aug. 24, at Centennial 
Park has been postponed and will 
be held on Sunday, Sept. 7.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Carmichael 
of Sa.skatoon are visiting the latter’s 
aunt. Miss I. V. Shannon.
John Jaundrew Is Bicycle 
Winner With 30-lb. Spring
By GINNIE BEARDSLEY 
Young fishermen followed in 
fathers’ footsteps Sunday, as Brent­
wood Bay saw between 400 and 500 
youngsters angling for prizes. The 
name Jaundrew, a familiar one in 
ladder derby circles, came to the 
fore as John Jaundrew, aged 11, 
took nearly three pounds of fish for 
every year of his age to weigh in a 
30-lb. 4-oz. spring caught at Misery 
Bay, and ride away on a new bi­
cycle.
Runner-up was Richard Burton, 
also 11, who did his fishing at the 
Brentwood end of the Arm, and took 
a 19-lb. 3-oz fish. Among the 200 
salmon weighed-in were a good 
number in the weight bracket be­
tween 11 and 19 pounds.
SENIORS
Among the older fishermen to 
score successes during the week 
were: Art Midlane, whose 20-lb. 11- 
oz. spring was his fourth button 
fish of the season; P. Dowe, with a 
21-lb. 15-oz. spring; and Vic Humph­
reys, who all but lives at Brent­
wood, and collected a limit weigh­
ing up to 17 pounds.
Local resident Raymond Jones, 
Jr., took a 17-lb. 14-oz. fish, and 
J. E. Nimmo, a former resident 
here for a visit, got a spring that 
weighed 18 lb. 2 oz.
Advance run cohoe are winning 
the odd button from the Victoria- 
Saanich Inlet Anglers’ Association 
for those who catch them. In this 
category, Ken Liebel and R. H. Mc­
Donald took silvers for cohoe weigh­
ing over 12 pounds, and Bob Hamil­
ton, Sr., of Anchorage, won a 
bronze button for his better-than-10- 
Ib. cohoe.
Tony Dickens, wlio, with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Dickens, 
lived in Brentwood for 11 years, is 
visiting friends in the village fol­
lowing completion of an industrial
miAM& GILBERT 10 
mm'i PATRICIA 
MAGUIRE m DUNCAN
arts training course at U.B.C.’s Col­
lege of Education summer session.
Mr. Dickens, who was born in 
Nottingham, England, took his nor­
mal school work at Victoria College, 
and taught grade five nt Royal Oak 
school during the 1956-57 school 
year.
Following a visit with his parents, 
who now live at Cobble Hill, Mr. 
Dickens will leave on Labor Day 
for Texada Island, where he will 
teach industrial arts, mathematics, 
and science to grades seven to 12 at 
Vananda.
Easy Washer, Spiralator action. 
Model lOlP ..... -
Easy Ironer, cabinet model. 
:Model 570 ...---.$249.50





About 38 per cent of all the pulp 
and paper made in British Colum­
bia is manufactured from mill resi­
due and salvage logs.
Inglis Automatic Washer. 
Mcxtel, Wife Saver ..v.:.
Inglis Automatic Dryer.





RCA Whirlpool 8 cu. ft./De Luxe. 
V Model D8 .
Defrost-O-Matic 8 cu. ft. De Luxe. 
Model R8
Admiral n cu. ft. Refrigerator,
/ Automatic : Defrost. - Model/ C1155. - . / L
Admiral 12.4 cu. ft. Refrigerator.
62 lbs. Frozen Food Storage Model .,
















Beach 22-in. Range, with automatic oven and 
outlet, thermal element, visual dpor, reset 
switches, top light. A beauty, only. . -




G R E G G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR
-CLEANERS"''
8G4 Swan St. - Victoria
//v.' ■ PRONE,' 4-5023,:
A MAN ISN’T 
NEEDED ON 
THIS SHIP
It’s nice to have a man around a 
boat, as well as around the house, 
i but Ml’S. K. Nielsen and her four 
1 daughters, who tied up their 18-foot 
i runabout at Anchorage, Brentwood, 
i last week, don’t allow father’s ab- 
! sence to keep them land-bound, 
j Mrs. Nielsen, who lives at West- 
i view, near Powell River, with her 
I daughters, who range from eight to 
17 years of age, have been travel­
ling since August 13. After cross­
ing the Straits,/they have made a 
leisurely progress down the east 
coast of Vancouver Island.
They wdi’e filledwith enthusiasm 
for the new marine campsite at Sid­
ney Spit. While at Brentwood Bay, 
they took occasion to have some 
motor repairs made. Father, back 
home, was kept busy with his job as 
construction boss of a lumber firm, 
working at/present in Bute Inlet.
Motorists Are 
Fined In Central 
Saanich Court
Two Indians, Ernest Christopher! 
Olson of the West Saanich Reserve, 
and David Gordon Underwood of the 
East Saanich Reserve, were fined 
for being in possession of liquor 
in Central Saanich court recently 
Olson was fined $10 and Underwood 
$25, and liquor confiscated in each 
case.
Two motorists, Leslie Kerkhoven 
of 12,50 Esquimau Road, and Theo­
dore F. H. Rose of 905 Pemberton 
Road, were each fined $10 for pass­
ing on a solid white line. Kerk­
hoven was fined an additional $10 
for exceeding the 50 m.p.h. speed 
limit on Patricia Bay Highway.
Other speeders dealt with in the 
last two sessions of Central Saanich 
police court were; James Sneddon, 
4038 Gordon Head Road, and Janies 
William Murdy, 1702 Belmont Ave., 
fined $10 each for exceeding the 50 
m.p.h. speed limit on Patricia Bay 
Highway; Robert George MeVey, 
250 Gorge Road East, $10 for ex­
ceeding 30 miles per hour on West 
Saanich Road; David A. Hanson, 
1905 Mayfair Drive, $15 for exceed­
ing 50 mile speed limit on Patricia 
Bay Highway, and Eugene Muzsi 
of 86 Dallas Road, fined $25 for 
driving without a license. "
Card Party
Prize-winners at last Wednesday 
evening’s “500” party held by the 
South Saanich Women's Institute in 
the Institute hall were: Mrs. J. K. 
Bk’ice, Mrs. G. Hansen, Mr. D. 
Doney, and Mr. D. Faccy. Hos­
tesses for the occasion were the 
president, Mrs. P. Spek, and Mrs. 
C. Micklejohn.
The first fall meeting of the in­
stitute will be held the evening of 
September 16, with the usual fort­
nightly card party the following 
evening.
Announcement has been made of 
the engagement of Patricia Ann, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Maguire of Duncan, to Rolaiid 
G. A. Gilbert, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Gilbert of Sidney.
Miss Maguire is a graduate of the 
1958 class St. Joseph’s School of 
Nursing, while Mr. Gilbert this year 
received his bachelor of science de­
gree from the University of B.C.
The wedding is to take place in 
St. John’s Anglican church, Duncan, 
on Saturday, Aug. 30, at 7.30 p.m.
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
The annual value of the forest in­
dustries to the people of British Co­
lumbia is well over a half a billion 
dollars.
I,eaves Brentwood every half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 pjn. 
Leaves Mill Bay every half hour, 
from 8.30 ajn. to 7.30 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 pan., 
8.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 9 








The CorDoration of the District of Central Saanich
notice ■
Resident and Tenant Electors, who are British 
subjects, 21 years of age, and who have resided in 
Central Saanich for six consecutive months may have 
their names placed on the Central Saanich Voters 
List by completing prescribed declaration before the 
thii’tieth day of September at the Municipal Office, 
Saanichton.








Admirnl De Luxe Range—Automatic oven and 
outlet, giant visual door, rotisserie, meat 
probe, reset ; switche.s, thermal element, 
iiifinite heat controls on elements,
Regular .............................. ..
RCA Whirlpool 30-liij Range, with nutomatic 
Oven and oullel, visual door.






And your old range
Low Prices on ...
CLEANERS 
' 'HAIR' DRYERS ■ ^ 





Cyelos oil Range 
with Moilol 12 Burner




— Two Stores to Serve You Bettor — 
KEATING 97 SIDNEY 67G
Back at School
Hsvs Youir Chilli s Glssses Checkfid 
NOW at EATOM’S
T nis nf study more close book work in the;-near/future^ :^e ymSr?^iW^ glasses
BrMo :Y®w '
Glasses Checked,: le®!
Soon YOU will be using more artificial light, reading more;
S ^^r^lasses cor^tantly. Phone or call ^or an appoint- 
ment now. . , '
EATON’S Optical Department 
Fourth' Floor. '/ Zenith'ClOO^.
EAT© M'S
oiotsw:
THE KENT: Slimmer tlinn over styling on n 
eon.solo, designed to plorise both in cabinetry 
i and ))ielnre: clarity. ?
Trarisformor clias.'iiii , '
*349“
THE WOODLEY, A high fidelity console nUKlol 
with two )i-in, nnd two fi-in, spenUors, driven 
witlv integrated 3lii-wntt amplifier, Pliopo 
Jack and separate base nnd Irelile controls.,
THE FONTAINE! A liigh fidelity tnble TV with 
/horizontal cliaH.5i.5 and all llio control fen-, 
tiirus ol tlie Woodley, Can be filled wilb 
extra speakerf) and swivel base,.
FUEIO: Willi the purchase of each now niodel 
an Admiral Table Ilndio, Value ...
Ailnilnil !H-ln. TV and hafie, 
Model TjnEII :..............
RCA Victor lll-IT Radio-IMionograph 
iDelionairei ..........
HFA VIrlor HMT RiuHo-lMionngraph. 
HFim .
I
rkviwood iH-rt: " 
Limed Oak fini.sli ,
Admiral De l.nse HI-FI Ueprndiicer, 














By DOUf!. FUOSBV. 1
The importance and ncceasity 
of profesBionnl phnrinncy for 
public welfare was proved by tlie 
test it was put to during llie 
Revolutionary War. Tliore were 
llvree imiiniianl resultn on the 
profession by the warr
1- Eighl years of inirccssfnl 
pharmaceuUcni activity,
2- -Amiericnn inanuractuio tif
phnrmnceulicnl products; on 
n large scale.
,llope all till) iiclKMil children 
had a wonderful lialiday, For 
Bnck-toSchool SuppHon, seo uti. 
Griuleis 1 lo li Supplies nil bagged 
for easy purchiiHlng.
3 : t'hC ' firct- nllempi al n onl- 
-, form nnd obligatory formula 
as iMials for imtisfnctory and 
r el 1 ft bl e phtumincenlical
'-."work,.-.:'■ ■:.//'' s./
SEE YOU AT THE 
SAANICHTON F.niH 
VI.SIT OUU .STALL 
ON THE UROUNDH! 
Royal Oak Pharmacy 
(Jiilng any way pa«t Rii.yal <)ak 
EoriierH, rmiveident and 
" EiiKy ^ I’arhiiig,
Admiral lU-FI Cninade.
HRClMifi, wllfi I-'IIEF. longqilny records
,y,uu- 30'D;i,v '('harge' Acrojml or wc can offer 
(erms lip to 21 moallis.
BUTLER BROTHERS
'v'
9 a.rn. - 9 p.m.
: SUNDAY:" „ 




Completes Prencriplion .Sorvicn 
' ftov' HinKwinv and ’Wc'flt Saanich' Rond
tCopff; i!i57,'.U,:FcaiiireiL8ynd, and houg/'Crosby
Wi se'' assor'tmen t;s' 'at;. Sale'-Pr ices, madepoaaiblo^ Y 
I'lecauHe ' ot-J:i.ATON’'S.. Great /CoaBt-'torCoaBt .Luyiiig; 
:facilities . "’W'itli:"„every:' item Tully,;.backea'':;'by / the; 
tiTTie-honoTirT'd luA 1 (^N Guarantee ...
JiL
' , KWRE.lKOURS!
9.00 ii.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
I'riday 9.W ii.m, la «.Wi p.m,
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10 YEARS AGO
Stan Watling, president, and Lau­
rence Christian, secretary of the Sid­
ney Rotary Club, returned from a 
meeting of Rotary officers in Cen- 
tralia. Wash.
Willard W. Michell, president of 
the Saanich Agricultural Society, 
was preparing for the 80th Fall Fair 
at Saanichton.
vices to the island when Patricia 
Bay Airport was completed.
Member of the executive of North 
Saanich branch, Canadian Legion, 
since it was started nine years be­
fore, and president for three years, 
William Douglas was presented with 
a meritorious medal for honorary 
service. Presentation was made by 
President Major W. Garrard.
Agassiz Harrison
20 YEARS AGO
A major contribution to the re- had to be despatched to people in 
corded history of British Columbia I various parts of Canada and their 
has been made by J. J. Woods, replies compiled, 
superintendent of the Dominion Ex­
perimental Farm in North Saanich.
He has just completed publication 
of a most comprehensive book en-
30 YEARS AGO
Sidney was suffering an epidemic
Wednesday, August 27,1958.
Dr. A. N. Hanson was appointed. , , . .
medical superintendent of Rest ° og-poisomn..,s.
Fourth annual water gala, spon-
titled “The Agassiz Harrison Val­
ley”, a district well known to the 
author who served with the Experi­
mental Farm there before moving 
to this district.
Some years ago Mr. Woods inter­
ested himself in the history and
Jesus Christ, the Sou of God.
:i THE REAL CENTENARY ;
i A T the week-end thousands of visitors will swaim out 
’ A to the Saanich Fair to take part in o^^of ^
r significant events of this centennial year. Wlnle the yarp
r ous communities of the province h^ already obsmv^
■ different ceremonies to mark the 100th birthday of the
- province, the North and South Saanich AgrmuRural So­
ciety is making its own tribute even before the fair takes 
place. This society and the fair it sponsors are the very 
basis of the centennial. Both were established hy^the 
pioneers whose 100th birthday we are celebrating. There 
lean be no greater tribute to the early settlers and the pro­
gress which has taken place since their arrival here than 
the steady growth of a function which they, themselves,
' The fair is the oldest on the island and, in fact, the 
oldest in western Canada with a history of contmuity. I 
was established Within 10 years of the original formation
of the province and less than a decade after the fin 






produce and tend the livestock oh which almost every
ic: based. Fop 90 years the resi-
Haven hospital, succeeding Dr. Har­
old G. Burden, who was moved to 
Denver, Colorado.
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., D.D., 
was inducted into the pastoral 
charge of St. Paul’s, and South 
Saanich United churches at a ser­
vice conductecT by Rev. Bryce H. 
Wallace, chairman of the Victoria 
Presbytei’y of the United Church.
Charles Sansbury suffered a frac­
tured hip in an accident at Bazan 
Bay Brick and Tile Co. plant.
Nurses’ graduation ceremonies at 
Rest Haven hospital were attended 
by more than 200 visitors. Gradu­
ating were Elizabeth Jones, Esther 
Hornoi, Jack McQueen, Hannah 
Greenslade and Isadora McMillen.
Funeral services were held for 
the late Major William Randal Mc­
Donnell Parr, Mount Newton Cross 
Road, and for Ralph Rankin, a resi­
dent of Ganges for 19 years.
Freddy Heck was winner of the 
golf sweepstakes at Galiano.
A garden fete was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Lay- 
ard, Ganges,' in support of the 
Guides, Brownies and Cubs, who
Gntrv in the Bxhibitibn is based.- ,
. dents of southern Vancouver Island have made an annual
pvpnt of the Saanichton function. .... , .uT'bSr vpar will see perhaps, more people than ever at 1 were assisted by several other or
the exhibition grounds to assess the-development of 100 
years and to enjoy the results of the labors of the pioneers 
and their descendants. : ^ ^ V :





morei’than to resolve to make a personal visit, ter the 
Sianich Fair and to encourage our .readers to pay _their
own tribute to the North and South Saanich Agricultural
Society whose consistent work over a century has pre-
TSiisentediis today With the opportunity of examining at firet 
hand \vhat this fortunate part of Vancouver Island, lias 
wrought-i lti is a legacy from the ipioneers_ and settlers
of Vancouver Island. We should appreciate lit as such.
DESERVING OF PUBLIC SUPPORT
ITTEN appeal to Hon. Howard C. Green, federal min-
ganizations. Tennis competition was 
won by Miss Pearson and H. A. 
Le Marquand; swimming by John 
Shipley; and clock golf by Harold 
Price. I'-' ,.'
Minister of Transport Hon. C. D. 
Howe,I visiting in' Vancouver, said 
that there, was a possibility of ex­
tending Trans-Canada Airlines ser-
i! '
.. isterof public: works, iyip^
I man of Sidney’s village cduncit is clear and- concise.- In.
formal terms it sets out the crying need of this community 
for the expenditure of some federal gdvernmenf money
It’’ ildnsfracfihg^ A safe harbor small hpats. ^The
■ of the elected head of this httle municipality should ^ _ 
the thinking of all of us vvhp long have jessed- 
development of the marine services at Sidney s front dooi.
is now out of print and quite valu- 
■able.,: ‘I - ■ l':;
I think your readei's will be - in­
terested in this information as I am, 
having spent my youth in the 
uslandslv '-t ' ■ .'-'I;
The purpose of this letter is sinip- 
.ly; to clarify the . record and is not 
intended ; to be any reflection -on 




sored by the Sidney Board of Trade, 
was held at the ferry wharf. Winner 
of the 100 yards race was Dorothy 
Carter, who finished second to Al­
berta Critchley in the 50-yard event.
Miss Phyllis McKillican, who had 
worked in her father’s McKillican 
Supply Co. store for several years, 
left to take a position on the staff 
of David Spencer, Ltd., Victoria.
No. 4 clear fir siding was adver­
tised at $15 per f.b.m., and womens 
fleeced cotton bloomers, cut with a 




(Continued Pi-om Page One)
Ralph Smith and Herb Spalding. 
Jack Garrod, as acting secretary- 
treasurer, carried on the work begun 
by Ruth Ruck.
Mrs. Les Bowerman provided hot- 
dogs and coffee for over 80, with 
cheerful helpers June Allan, Emily 
Brackett, Mary Dennis and Ruth 
Murphy.
GALLONS OF CHOWDER
And the cauldrons of ambrosip 
chowder from which Win and Bertie 
Spalding dipped with a lavish hand?
. . we can live without books; 
but civilizezd man cannot liye with­
out cooks.”
To lay claws on the clams, Brad­
ley and F'ollard stole out at 3 a.m. 
Friday and 4 on Saturday, to fork 
the Browning Sandspit, filling wash-
After all data 
had been secured, the final manu­
script was prepared ancl the book­
let was printed on Review presses. 
The authoritative work is now en­
joying a brisk sale on the main­
land.
The little volume is brightly illus­
trated and attractively presented. 
The author is receiving well deserv­
ed compliments from a number of 
sources.
Mr. Woods now having proved his 
talents in securing historical data 
and preparing them for publication 
in straightforv/ard, interesting style, 
is being urged by more than one 
reader to undertake publication of 
a similar booklet for Sidney and 
North Saanich. While he has not 
yet agreed, it is well known that he 
looks forward to eventual retire­
ment in his home at Ardmore and 
it may well be that he will turn his 
talents to such a worthwhile literary 
cause at that time.—J.S.R.
The Churches
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address;
SUNDAY, AUGUST 31, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
development of the Agassiz Harrison 
Valley of the B.C. mainland. He 
published his material in the form 
of a small booklet and it enjoyed a 
ready sale at that time.
This year was marked as British 
Columbia’s centennial. Mr. Woods 
was approached by the centennial 
committee at Agassiz and urged to 
bring his book up-to-date and re­
print it. He agreed to undertake 
the task earlier this. year. Acquisi­
tion of recent data was a major 
undertaking and countless inquiries
"TALKING IT OVER"
VASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A.,
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship   ..10.00 a.m
Evening Service    7.30 pm.
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville. 










Holy Communion....... 9.00 a.m.




tubs with 50 lbs. each time.: In 
Robin’s launch, the innocent vic­
tims were taken for a ride to Little 
Bay. There, Spalding and Van Der 
Ley shucked over 200 Little Necks 
that:had been : stuck out once I too 
often! : Chef Spalding -put I ft
It is, after all, the tale of success 
and as such likely to gain a keen 
following.
In reference to the manner of its 
presentation the. book notes that it 
is set in Baskerville and Bulmer 
types on a paper known as RRR 
wovell antique. It provides still 
more information on the production 
of the book. Recently I read a para­
graph - ridiculing the : announcement 
I of the technicaldetails. I could notthrough :the mincer and-was up to, -J, . - - _
the elhows irf chowder I for: hours. 1 agreA less, ;-_No torn arises f 
And with such savory results! II ; ! this information arid tticre are many
-'■y Dr. Hemmings does; not urge the.
' works to build costly facilities, i But he does visualize the 
: 7e.iono^^ safe, small Loat harh^ ^ac^^ ^ t^
sent federal' government wharf at the looL of Beacon
' In fSis iharbor :visiting yachts could be mo^ed
1^ a few hours or a day while their crews BpenU





Yourl editorial irritation with the 
good souls who discuss; their knit­
ting and smoke a rerriiniscent pipe 
while ambling along the Patricia 
Bay speedway at 25 miles an hour 
is understandable.::: I I ,
Why not suggest the markup of 
this particular highway with an ad­
ditional yellow line on the outside; 
with a sign placed at proper inter­
vals: “Slow drivers keep near yel- 
low'Iine.”- liy'y,::
This would enable the leisurely
residents The fachir inuty wuu...... ... driver^to amble along, ;wiHi an^le
rtsiaenis. - Built earlv construe- room for the .speed hound to risk a/ not improved CUStDnis facilities_^ai^^l^,yDar^ premature appointment with l des-
l Derby I weather -varied frona :a 
mean:: M-ain-hour : morning -- north-: 
WGster in Plumper- Sound, to after­
noon calm round Gowland and 
Tilly Points. A half-dozen Amerh 
cans joined in with some 50 dei-by 
boats; Ifrom a 10-ftl inboard to a
outside: the printing trade whq- are 
interested:in Bibliography. Whymot 
cater to them?—V.G.R■
'ANY:UOOK:-:"’|;'y:|l|y;■ll^,::;
• . ,, 1 onn I reviewed here may be obtained40-ft. cruiser. :Nearly- 200-tickets, ^
were sold. ii
1 s f hpiy was most gracious and most encour-
' aging.* He stressed the need of improved customs 
! ?ftn facilities at Sidney. This Is a technical
may be of great urgency to fhe government but of com 
' narativelv low priority from the standpoint
; rp^identsl The fact feniains. howover,_ thaty whether or
I tion of a safe yacht harbor is of crying u^ency.^ ii int
' existing wharf is not used for customs facilities, consid- 
’ oSoif’ will be given to carrying
' nebnle of Sidney and creating tlie long-sought harboi,
i statSl tl4' minister/^^^^W assurance we will have to
t be content for the present.
-'■'I :
i:
AvlSles are wha^t'w all want, ihere is no reason why the 
l| smaU cannot be an actuality by next spring.
A'GLEAR-GUT,::DECISIW :■ 'i;:, ,1,1 :i_''
»tpflFFH6NE Subscribers in tlio existing Keating and 
f ^xchangos wenT i
ttiiMi^vlcnvs to the fl.C. Telephone Co. Tl^
1 now Ko«ti«g:c.nd ta _S^
ifiiiiitmtiatic eauiwnront: which we will pul opetation
wftRt March. Do you want UB to continue glvli^ you sor"
vice only within your existing oxchanges? Or Vow 
want ufitto create a now Saanlcll exchango^and vivo 
•free crtlllnci with the Victoria oiichango, If^ypu choose 
the latter* you will be expected to pay Just 
otto “vibscrlbotB In tho prosont Greater Victoria ox-
tiny, and editors and other law 
abiding folk to exceed or travel at 
the perfectly meaningless speeds in­
dicated by our highway signs, while 






' :i: ,JUST';misplaced: ::
(Galt Reporter)
Definition of inferiority complex:
A wrong kind of feeling that would 




Long faces is a malady that is as 
infectious as memsles, and occurs ] 
about the same time of the year.
EATON’S- PHONE:2-7141
“—of His grace with which He 
hath enriched us in the beloved 
One.”—Eph. 1:6.
In this age in which we live we 
find so often that some product will 






ed, milk is en­
riched because 
when it is pre- 
' pared for ; mar-
ket food value 
is lost in the 
M preparation.
- This: verse 
speaks of Chris­
tians being enriched by the grace of 
God through Christ and this is so, 
for when Christ enters at the invi- 
:tation I of the ;; sinner some - real 
changes are made. Christ adds
hiuch to a believGr’-' life, He--makes 
him a “new creature,l’ a “friend of 
God”:: : and helps him “know the 
secret of His; will’’.; Christ; enriches 
lives with His real help andr has
promised: “I willlneyer;leaved t^
or :forsake':thee”. I-;:.:,; .
It is necessary that Christ enrich
us in this manner because with sin 
we have “lost our original value to 
Him.:, If you are - a: behever;^
Christ are you making the most of 
these enriching qualities? If you 
are not one of His, won’t you con­
sider His offer of redemption?
ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD (P.A.O.C.)




7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.0& p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome —





Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, August 31 
Morning:
10.00 Bible School for ali ages.





The Friendly Church on the -:
.— Come and Worship —
::'v'lCHRISTIAN':SCIEl^E','l ■
:,i:-:'i;::,;i:,:;:i'' services::.,,
are held,at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K.; of P. Hall, Fourth I St;,
'.Sidney.'B.C-l'l-'lll'










js cut. Suhscribors vo1:ecV:by somotWiiK
lent In favor of tho latter altovnatlvo. The result wn.i 
exactly as foj'ccast liy many; pbsorvors. For that way lies
ihoir narl They have Riven InHtrnctSons to their public 
ni A imd the (Klditional ehnrROS. Now
the wimpanv must do its^ should meet Us own
IhMiritine for'tlie svvltch-over—Mareh, 1959. And no .sub- 
Iclibchin the new Saanich exciianRO siiould he 
I to pay more for serylco than those alreatly in tiio t»reaU i 
-Vi,cto’i’ia,,exciuinge....^.^_:,^_._.... .........................---------------------------




In your issue of August 7, page 
seven, referring to the Milestone 
district of Snskntchownn is tliis 
stntemeht, nppnronlly the opinion of 
one Rev. 01 L. Foster; I 
“'rho 10,000 squnro miles which 
noihprlso llil.s parish wore among 
the poorest in nil the solUod por­
tions'of Cnnndn”.' ;
? Tlmt : any: mnn ; should give this 
impression of tlio Milostono district 
is n mystory to me, Tlio town of 
Milestono Is on tho- Son Lino which 
rmis sonihoast from Uui! llUlo junc­
tion of Pasqua, about 10 rnilbs oast 
of Moose Jaw to Norlli Portal on 
tho AnioricmvCanndlan border. I 
luivo boon over Ibis lino sovornl 
times, lived in Milostono and Yol- 
low Grass, towns about U! miles 
apart and know Milostono to bo in 
(ho very heart of ono of Uie finosi 
farming dislrlots that can bo found 
nnywheu’o on tlie Amorlnan conlln- 
(?nt. Wbilo T do mot (iony that thoro 
has boon crop fai'luros in that dis-
;♦ ;0,;.
are so simple to send 1 
Just phone US -—^ or call
900 DOUGLAS ST. --- VICTORIA—- Phone 4-0S55
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURGH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell. Pastor.
'-'’l’ SERVICES,,::-
Sunday School -. ..---1.--10 a.m. 
Worship ... I-.-.-1... - 11 a.in. 
Evangelistic .. .I..... -7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday......8p.m.
— You Arc Most Welcome —
REVIEW
“And the Price Is .lUglit”, by 
Margaret C, Harriman. World Pub- 
llahing, 818 pp.: I ,:<
.Strictly it could bo argued thnh 
tills hook is a vast ndvortlsing pro­
ject. Such an nssortion would bo 
iindoninblo, for it donls; wholly with 
the -dovolopment of the Now York 
;ntoro'of1R:“ H;;
: Macy, The book 
offers iu a quito 
racy stylo tho do- 
volopmont of that 
: store - from, :t h o, 
near * bankrupt 
hnbord ii s b o r y
Three Ftmeral Ghapels Dedicated to 
Thoughtful and Understanding Service
SANDS MORTUARY LIMITED
0/\lNLyo ..Memorial Chnpel of Chimes". , „ p ...rn
Quadra nt North Park St., Victoria, B.C. .»-75U
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL OF ROSES 
0/ \lN l-Zp Fourth St. at Sidney Ave., Sidney, B.C. Sidney 416
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL OF HEATHER




The Lord’s Supper....... 11.30 a.m,
Sunday School*and 
Bible Class ........ .10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service . , . 7.30p.m.
.Sunday, August 31 
Speaker: Mr. Ray Allan.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer nnd Bible Study, 8 p.m.
'(SAANICH)
“ Sctols ' in'th SEPTEMBER- 3rd,
lIK'iH, 9 n.in, for regislratlon, text book issue, etc,
Tim Sciiool Bos Routes as estoldishctl by tlie Board of ficboo'l Trustees
win bo"::-','::': ^
SCHOOL BUS NO. 117-.





The b 0 o k Is
written with a humor whose nbsenco
would liavo killed the story. To
tlioso who are familiar with New 
trtet ns well as many ntlier cH.slrict.s I York rmd witli the store in partieii
SCHOOL BUS NO. 9-
husinosH which iji-iven by Mr. Mel Griffith, 
grow al; ,




In jrour last issue; T was laleroated
' -'lo , read - the remarks-; of, Piud 
Pierre to Uh- effect Umt it was KA 
venrs since ^‘Cnplaiu aalinmi firsthSedl the wUv. ;
With the gieate.'it respeel, I aiu
doulihul whether "Captain de fra- 
ffata” Dionisio Aleal.1 Galiano ever 
toimllv landed on what in now 
Imown a« Galiano tsmnm ^
' It la Irue, bewever, that Galiano,
..,'ant on'ilte Alrevida,,''onc,;'or Mnla«- 
pins’* exploring eoTvetles, in the
Sultl made na , "oxaminntion"; dur- 
:illii:'llu:, summer 'of; 1792 of 1 ho Hum. 
uelit between wliat is now Vanepn- 
ver; Island and the inninlnnd, in 
company wiih Commander Valdez 
in Ihe Mt'xieana. '''
However,: Gnlinno wns not named 
usltl la.'i!), by Captain Riclinrds of 
If,M.n. Plumper following the Bril- 
Islr custom of lumorlug the enrller 
Sinmlsh explorers.
The Gulf Islands and even lluwe
•V '•» Xl'lfhwu '■ , , j
molt intereatlnii: name derivntlonn 
wdileh are dealt with no Inloreatingly 
til Captain Walhrnn’s "Brilimh Co­
lumbia Place Names", a book wldch
in Saskalehewnu In any that "Tho 
10,6(10 squaremiles that comprims 
thl.s parish were among Uie poore.st 
in nir die sottlod portloiifi of Can- 
nda”, ill at least very iniRleadlng.
, Reminds :me of a stateinent np-' 
pooling in hn American Journal 
Nome A'eors iieo when a norlv of 
Americans, touring BriUsli Colmn- 
bin made a staloment similor lo 
this:':.
"They wont up on unv eminence 
oveiiiTuidng the City of Prince llu' 
perl . mostly inhnhlled by IndimiH".
While there ore finme Tndinns in 
Prince Rnpevt, to'soy (hot (he city 
1h rnouLly inlmbll(.)d by 'liid!aii.'i is 




H.U, 1, Sidney, B.C.,
Ang,' 1(W«,;'".
lor, it will hove o spcdal nppeol. 
To the root of the world it; is the 
Interesting record of bow n smoll 
store become n lorgo one. It re- 
coimta the trials ami tribiilotioim 
overcome by tho proprietors of the 
young business nnd tlio manner in 
whieh (he pellev was formed to 
tiring th(' public to the pvemises 
and to ciiKure that they left con- 
imitcd with : \vhat they found arid
7,80 .Sansbury School,
7,85 Mc'ravisli Rd. aud Ernst Ri..
7.40 McTavisli Rcl, and West ltd. 
'7,45 Bay view ami West Hoad. 
7,50 'Deep Cove ScIkhVI.
7.55 Svmrt’z Bay and East Rond. 
7.57 MocDonidd Park Rond.
8,00 Swartz Bay and East Rond,
11,02 Greenhill’s Gate,
8.05 Canoe Cove and Swartz Boy. 
8.10 Deep Cove .School.
8.(5 Pot Bay Store, . :
8,17 Milks and West Road, 
n'’2 Mill'i find Enst Roiiri 
8.25 North Saanich High School. 
8,28 Mills and East Rond.
8.80 Mills and West Rond.
8,82 West, flood :Tmd BoyyieW; .
AliluniN ii ivu iuul lul.
8,88 McTuvlsIi Rond SeliooL 
8,;i(i Emit Rond mid McTnviflli. 
8.40 Eost Rond nnd Amity,
11.48 Pat Hny and Amity.nequimb, ',. . ........... ........... ., , , -
ti, i.s signiticanl to note tluit the 8,45 'McTaviHli aud Pjd,. ILhy 
first successful yOnr of operation 
saw Miicy’s spend nearly twice as 
much on ’advertkslng as they did on 
wagen,' Mncy’n heenme the first 
store of its size to leave the rather 
lii'ovv nnd steorotvpcd style of nd- 
vertlBinir current a century er «« 
ago,'..' . .'
.,.'riiv tab; hi. itU.cri;;.tiag mid lively 
niul cnimot fail to luild the interest.
:'a,m.'.''^
7,45 Prospect Lake Store.
7,50 Royal Oak High School,
8.02 Snywnrd Road and Put Bay. 
8.08 Cordova Bay Sohoirl.
8.20 Roynl Onk High School.
8.28 Blonkin.sop and Cordova Boy, 
8,87 Cordova Bay .School,
8,42 Say ward Rond and Pat Bay, 
8,5,5 Royal 0.nk High .School,
SCHOOL BUS,;NO.:Hfi- ' : .' 
Driven by Mr. Wilfred Butler.
a,Ml,
7,40 Oldfield and Spnrfan Rond, 
7.48 Old West ami Went Stuniieb 
■ ■■ Rond,' V
7.1,’ Butdicre 
7..58 Brentwood School.
8,00 Mt, Newton Cross Rond.
8,10 Snanichlon Whorf.
8,25 Mt, Newton ,High, SeheoL .
8,8.5 Saanichton,
8.45 Mt. Newton High School,




The bogiiming of greatnesa Is 
to bo little; the incronso of great­
ness is to bo lo.s,s, and the porfec- 
tlon of grcnlne.sa Is to bo nothing.
Sabbath School . . , ., , ,i U.30 a.m, 
Prcnclilng Service .... .11.00 n.m. 
Dorcas Welfare—Wed., I-'IO p.m. 




St. John's, Deop Cove, ,10.00 n.m. 
.St, Paul’s, Sidney,v U,30 n.m. 
";R(.v;C. n:';Whilmori:, B,A.:'
8.5.*! North Snnnich High School,
9,03' Sidney .School.
School Bus transportation will be tivailnhle only ta pupils lu the .lunioi • 
Senior High Rchnoln wlm live over .8 miles by regularly travelled rood to 
the uenresl Rifjli Scbool, and to pupils of the Elementary Schools who live 
owr I'u, indc.-i’bv Irnvelled fond to the nearest Elementnrj' School.
: THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TIWSTEES,
School TMstrlct No. 68 (RnnniclH.
Sliady Creek, Kcallng. .10,60 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bomp.vi.
Sunday School .10,00 a.m.
Brentwood .......II.00 a.m.
Rov. H. Jolmstoiw.
Sunday Schto . ... 10.20 a.m.
ILOOnm.
VISITORS WELCOME
Wednesday, August 27, 1958.




TO BUY IN NORTH SAANICH 5-10 
acres, wooded. Must have spring 
or creek. Owner. Box E, Review.
35:1
WOMEN FOR GREENHOUSE 
work. Phone: Sidney 67Y. 35-1
TO RENT, HOUSE FOR 4 ADULTS. 
Sidney 60M. 33-3
GARDENING, BY EXPERIENCED 
gardener. Sidney 203W. 29tf MISCELLANEOUS
WORK BY HOUR OR DAY. SID- 
ney 28. ^ 33-2
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 1 
415M. 745 Eighth St. at Orchard./
1 TOP MARKET PRICES 
^ PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 store St., Victoria 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441
PHOTOGRAPHY — PHOTOS DI 
your home (studio finish). Child 
portraits a specialty; weddings, 
etc. 3-2183 mornings. 18-tf
MAY I HELP YOU TO PACK PREV­
IOUS to moving day? Handy Andy. 





■ROOM CABIN; SHOWER, COOK 
stove and fuel, water and garage, 
$50 monthly. Phone Keating 207W
after 6 p.m. 35-1
WHITE L E G H O R N H E N S, 16 
months, 65c each. The Oaks Poul­
try, Downey Road, Sidney. 35-1
ITALIAN PRUNE PLUMS, 5c PER 
pound. Murphy, McTavish Rd., 
Sidney 375G. 35-2
FOR SALE
FRESH FISH AND EGGS, DELIV- 
ered. Sidney 203W. 34tf
ACE REFRIGERATOR, 50-LB. ICE 
capacity, good condition, nice size 
for summer camp or boat, $10. 
Sidney 450X, evenings. 35-1
NOTICE
THESE mi FIgUHIS FOR 
CLIMATE OF DISTRICT
‘MOSS KILL”. TAKE CARE OF 
your roofs now. Goddard & Co., 
Sidney 16. 33tf
LUMBER AT MILL 
FOR LESS
Rough or Dressed 
BULLDOZING
CANNING CORN. SMALL CORN 
on the cob. Freshly picked, $1 
sack. Phone: Keating 37R at once.
35-1
1957 GREEN-GOLD DE LUXE 
Volkswagen, radio and heater, 
19,000 miles. Runs like new. Will 
take trade. Can be financed. 
Keating 269. 35-1
’57 B.S.A. 650 CC. IN FIRST-CLASS 
condition, $685. Sidney 520. 35-1




1056 Second St. - Phone: Sid. 248F
22tf
WATKINS PRODUCTS
J. GOODWIN . . YOUR 
FRIENDLY DEALER. 
PHONE: Sidney 544Y 
Before 9 a.m. or after 5 p.m.
SHOAL BAY LUMBER CO. 
Phone; Sidney 580T daytime; 




Amity Drive - Sidney 483R
Venables Heating




Slip Covers - Repairs - Nev/ 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy. - Sidney 424W
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
See PHIL for 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
FR.AMES or STORE FIXTURES
1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 




Excavations - Backfills >
■ Roads Made .-■Land Cleared
; Royal "OaRT', 9-1884
B. BUITENDYK:
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in ICitchen Cabinets 
r and Home Finishing. ; T
■■'TF'.V'panelling. 'L'
■'^.T—.phone;T89X;—''LBtf■
- Proprietor: Monty. Collins ::.
. Authorized agent for coUection 
and delivery of T.CJV. Air Ex- 
jiress and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and'Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134
Fourth Street - Sidney
. Courteous Service. -A; :
-SCHOOL SHOES







SHOP IN SIDNEY 
WHERE .
SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE! 
CO GHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney 
PHONE 123 PHONE 123
15-FT. CLINKER-BUILT BOAT BY 
Linton of Vancouver. Copper fas­
tened, sy^-h.p. Briggs & Stratton 
engine. All in perfect condition. 
Bargain. $350. Phone: Sidney 
39T. 35-1
^^—
COMPLETE STOCK OF DANCING 
supplies, Capezio ballet and toe 
shoes, tap shoes. Freed toe shoes. 
Leotards, tights, danskins, etc. 
Dancers’ Supply Shop, 3201 Rich­
mond Rd. Phone 2-9980, anytime.
35-2
NEW “NORTHILL” 30-LB. AN- 
chor. List price, $47; first $25 





New McCulloch Chain Saws 
rroin $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale. ‘ ..
Coast Power ^Machines Ltd. 
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.
Gentle climate of Vancouver 
Island and the surrounding islands 
lias brought many thousands to 
make their home here in preference 
to the more rigorous climates ex­
perienced elsewhere on the contin­
ent.
The current publication, ‘‘Climate 
of British Columbia”, published by 
the provincial department of agri­
culture bears out the appeal already 
familiar to residents here of the 
climate of this district.
Long-term average annual tem­
perature of the district is 49 de­
grees, rising to 51 at the Dominion 
Observatory on Little Saanich 
Mountain. This former figure is 
given for Cordova Bay, Patricia 
Bay, Sidney and Ganges.
Average annual rainfall at Patri- 
t cia Bay Airport is 33.66 inches, of 
which 1.71 inches falls as snow. 
Sidney, lying within a mile or so, 
shows a remarkable di^fsi’euce in 
average rainfall. The village ex­
periences an average of 29.38 inches 
including 14.7 inches of snow. It 
should be noted that where snow­
fall is shown it represents 10 times 
the actual precipitation figure, 10 
inches of snow being one inch of 
precipitation., Pender Island enjoys 
a figure in between, with 30.21 
inches of rain on;an average over 
31 years. Lowest average in the 
district is James Island with 27.35 
and highest is Ganges, with 37.98. 
These variations indicate no great
in January, 19.57, was nine and at 
Ganges tho corresponding figure 
was II. At Little Saanich Mountain 
the mercury never fell below 13 and 
at Cordova Bay the lowest was 14.
Following are the lowest and the 
highest figures ever recorded at the 
locations showm: Cordova Bay, 12 
and 80; Little Saanich Mountain, six 
and 101; Ganges, five and 101; 
James Island, seven and 95; Patri­
cia Bay, four and 97; Vesuvius, 
four and 89; Sidney, eight and 94.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
‘‘NOTARIES ACT”
Ciiaptcr 240 of the Revised Statutes 
of British Columbia, 1948 
— and —
IN THE MATTER OF AN 
APPLICATION FOR ENROLMENT 
BY GORDON GRAHAM IIULME
A P P OT N T ME N T 
I hereby APPOINT Tuesday the 
9th day of September A.D'. 1958, at 
the hour of 10.30 o’clock in the fore-, 
noon or as soon thereafter as Counsel 
for the applicant may be heard, be­
fore the presiding Judge in Cham­
bers, at the Court House, Vancouver, 
British Columbia, _ as the time and 
' place for tlie hearing of the applica-
uso give averages I tion of Gordon Graham Hulme to be 
F nf I enrolled as a Notary Public to prac-foi each month of Village of Sidney and
an area of five (5) miles
The tables also 
and extremes 




(Continued Prom Page One)
43tf
At
57 FORD Fairlane 500 4-door,tutone _ ,._ , „ x j
coral and white, inatchmg inter- ■MltcnGll & AnaGTSOn S 
. dor, .V-8, air cond., povver;^ steer- ■ j t .t T,i\/!,r).T7p;: : V
ing, signals. Al condition. w I /-Aixl-J
jonly'.'.a::.::L:G.':.:.:'.G$2595:.
present a scheme for establishing 
the trans-Canada service. It was 
he who learned first hand that 
Canada Airways was destined to be 
stillborn. Approval was not forth­
coming. The government, now en­
thusiastic about the estalilishment 
of the national system, stepped in 
to eliminate opposition. The result 
was Trans-Canada Airlines, a crown 
Corporation;
First employee of the new line 
was Don MacLaren. His first duties 
with the new baby kept him tied to
ah office chair as the legal details 
difference and they can be more I operational plans.
If any one man can be credited
within ........ — , .
from the Village of Sidney, m the 
Province of British Columbia.
AND I HEREBY DIRECT that 
publication of this appointment shall 
be made in a newspaper circulating 
in the area, and shall be published 
once a week for two consecutive 
weeks.' : _ '
DATED at Vancouver, B.C., this 
12th day of August A.D. 1958.
L. A. MENENDEZ,
District Registrar.
TAKE NOTICE of the above appoint­
ment and TAKE NOTICE that in 
support of the application will be 
taken the evidence of the applicant;
GORDON GRAHAM HULME viva 
voce on oath.
L. S. PARSONS,
Solicitor for the Applicant.. :
TO: The Secretary of the Law
Society of British Columbia. r i r
AND TO: The Secretary of the (So­
ciety of Notaries Public of Bnt- ( r ■ 
ish Columbia.
TOMIWY’S SWAT SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 





MINIMUM RATES ' 
Stan Anderson, Pixip. 
Office In Bus Depot
56 MONARCH: 4-door Sedan, tutone 
(; grey, and white, air cond;, auto- 
U (rnatic trans., ; signals,;: one-owner,
(" as hew.' Only:: - -. - ': .); - - $2695
56 PLYMOUTH Plaza Tudor Sedan, 
air ■ conditioneiv automatic: trans., 
signals, one-owner^ A-1. Regular
! $1,895. :Now ((- (: : $1695
57 FORD; 300 2-Door Sedan, tutone 
blue;: and white, air:(cond., (one; 
owner. Reg. $2,295. Now.-$2125
54 NASH Cariadiah Statesman 4-dr. 
Sedan, radio, heater, pulmanized, 
grey, red. Reg. $1,650. ‘
'Now"(.-L.U.-,(.^($1,445;
^1x6:: SHIPLAP: ;^:'(: S: ('(
6.50 per C.B.Ft.
—4x8x5/16 D. graeJe.
Unsanded Ply wood: :
'.((;''"'l.:2.93.,sheet
^4x8x Vii HARDSOARD:
( /Only 2.40 sheet
A. H. MCDONALD 
R.P.C. (Eng.)
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR 
5640 West Saanich Ronti 




PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
Residence 122W
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
NATIONAL :
Ford - Edsel










Barrister and Solicitor 
Sldnev: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
:m BEACON AVENUE 
Phonos: Sidney 120 and 4-9429 
Victoria Of nee: Central Building
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weller lid., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call before 8 n.m. or after 6 p.m,
SALETsALE - SALE
A Terrific Reduction on All 
Used-Car Prices for Our Late
HOTELS ■— RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
We serve ClilncHo Food or Game 
Dinner/ Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atinosphero of Real HaspltAllty 
Moderuto Ratos












57 DODGE Do Luxe V-8 Ch\b Sedan, 
continental kit, radio, healer. 
One ov/ner
IMlflA--
57 DODGE De Luxe V-a 
auloinatic irnnsmission. 
healer, tutone blue and 
white








9,000 miles,. ■/ ;.....
56 PLYMOUTH
Stationwagon V-8:,,.
56 LAND ROVER: Stationwagon. ^^ 
Very clean
50 PONTIAC: Convertible. ( _ _
Automatic ■ - .. $795
51 NASH Sedan, Pulmanized .. $695 
54 VAUXHALL Sedan- ; .. . (. . .$1195 
53 AUSTIN Convertible. (
: Yellow: ..... A..:-$695 
53. AUSTIN Sedan . (...■ $995
52 AUSTIN Sedan ... ( . (: - (. .$495
53 HILLMAN Sedan. Clean;:. .$795 
56 VOLKSWAGEN Pickup. :
Low mileage, very clean..-$139.i
JAMESON MOTORS 
LTD.
740 Broughton at., Viotoria, 
piione 4-0353
Night, Lon Ijymbory, 7-1189 
Aloe Hutcho.son, 4-3762 
readily understood when it is real 
ized that at Prince Rupert the an­
nual average is three times as 
much, with 95 inches and at Ocean 
Falls is experienced an average of 
166 inches. ' "; ; ■
other" AVERAGES;.;: ;
Other average (annual figures are; 
Cordova ( Bay, 32.07; (Galiano, 30.17 
(1957) ;(yesuvius, ;(,1957) 32.30., ;
.' Sunshine figures are only ;given 
for a limited list - of loca:tions.; Aver­
age ; annual sunshine at Sidney is 
2,038 hours.; It is exceeded only by 
Karhloopis, ( Olive/ : ( and (; Victoria 
throughout all British Columbia.
In extremes of temperature Patri­
cia Bay lias experienced' consider-: 
ably: colder: weather (than Sidney:
1 The coldest January figure in 1957; 
j recorded; at the airport was seven 
degrees : above zero while Sidney 
suffered the blast of a minimum of 
! 16 degrees. (At Vesuvius the lowest
with the unequalled record of safe 
flying and efficiency established by( 
T.C.A. it is Don MacLaren, who 
built the framework bn which the 
corporation is established.
While his duties- with the rapidly, 
expanding airline took him to(every 
part of the continent and to Europe, 
Don MacLaren ( w as ( not forbiting
the ag:ency ; that ( brought; him into 
aviation/ in ; the((first place/ When 
the ; Air; Cadet Corps w a$ established 
in 1941 he,., was prompt,; to take ( a
NOTiGE
TN^THE SUPREME COURT OF
IN THE MATTER OF THE
"■.(.■ '“N0TARIES::-'ACT’’.(■;/,:,(/
";:/S
,, . ..................... „ (/(:(•((--;(;"''/
Chapter 240 of the Revised Statutes : 
of British Columbia, 1948
'"■'('.(-'--.-'''and —
IN THE MATTER OF AN 
APPLICATION FOR ENROLMENT 
BY COLIN FRANCIS MOUAT
'(A;p:P(Q i:N(T m;e;n;T;
T HEREBY'^ the
- ---- . . - - .jl6th(day;of;SepteiAber;(A.D.:1958,(.at::/
keen interest in the new means of ' the; hour ofao.30 o’clock m the fore-
in fV\o nooil 01* as soon thoroaftor as Counsol v
riirxv-ilinOTYf hp
In and : ..
■AROUND TOWN
(Continued From Page 2)
encouraging. air-mindedness iri the 
new generation. rie;;has worked 
hard ; and ; long to help; the; qadet 
movement. As a past ; Dominion 
vico-presideht,. of the Air Cadet 
League, he plans to follow the fu­
ture of the new Sidney squadron 
closely: He will also identify hivn- 
self closely with the Victoria/squad- 
ron, long-established on .a sound 
basis
for the appl cant may; be heard, be- , ,,,,,
fore the presiding Judge in Cham­
bers, at theCourt House, Vancouver,;/
British Columbia, , as the time and
place for the hearing ( of the : applica-.
enrolled as a Notary Public to prac­
tise in the; Town of Ganges, ^d ( ;/// :/ 
ivt Cirpn flVP (SV mllGS - ;
tion of Colin Francis Mouat (to be , , _ ,
within ah area (of(( ive 5) iles; ; 
from the centre; of the Town
Ganges,;: in the Province of; British / ;,;
nnliiinhia." .
( And who is this retired pioneer of I ’'“and I HEREBY /DIRECT that 










410 Qiiccm Ave. - HIdney, R.C. 
F.xtorlot', Interior Painting 
,; :pnporhiuiBlnR; , .:
Free EHtlnnUeH — Sidney! 035
Elect»‘icnl ContmclhiK
( Mintntonnncc Altoratlona 
' ■ FlxUires ; ■ ' '
— lisUinatOH .Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
10.52 Rraeon, Sidney • IMiono K3X
THOMAS A. DINEEN, R.E.IM. 
Dlinu’ii Eieetrenle .Service Co. 
407 Beacon Ave.. Sidney, B.C. 
I’lioiu? 471 Ren, 36311
Mi'irine Comimiiilcritiorni
Radio ■ TV -'161=’’SclUIll-LK
don MILLER
Expeileneed Painter and 
Decorater
FREE F-STIMATKS' - 
PHONE: Sidney 267G
PAIR OF SUN GLASSES IN JOHN 
Doan Park. : Owner may claim 







Swarf/. Bay Rd. - Sidney
SPECIALISTS
IN
# llodv and Feiulcr Rciiain*
• Frame and Wlieel Allun*
., ment -. ■ . ■
ffl r.xr'
» Car Uiilmlstery and Top 
RepaliH
“No -lob Too Lmko or 
Too Bin all''
Mooney s Body S1hi|)
037 View' Ht. • - - 8-41.77 
Vaneoaver ul View • 2»r2IS
lOfil Yatoa St. - Victoria
:;::/(;/J>HONE/4,r7106 ■/';/(-,(_
This Week’s top Buys
empress
BU1CK,S
rt'/BUlCK Roadinnutor 73, I'nlly
power equipped for tho
InnUng buyer ,, .'Imi’
;5(i BUICK Century Convertible, yel­
low and blnck. Dynaflow, custom 
radio, power' brakes, power steer;
Ing, white walls ...  ^T'^iU.i
,55 BUICK Sl<ooial .t-Dooi/ Sedan, 
Dynailow, custom radio and 
iieater, tutone lilue .$220.i
PONTIAC$
57 PONTIAC 4•Door S e d a n, six 
cylinder, automatic, radio rmd 
heater, white i ■ , ,
57 PONTIAC 2-Door, euslom radio 
and heater, green . W195
5(i POMTTAC 1)om. tl-rvl (,hlel'





Fort Mt Quad i%'\
Mrs, Jessie Winter, of Victoria, 
and formerly/ of Winnipeg, is a 
guest of Mr. and (Mrs. Arthur 
Byford, Oakland Avo.( 5 ^ ^ ^
Mrs, A. Webster, Second St„ has 
returned home after holidaying for 
the last three month.s at Prince Ru­
pert, She was met in Vancouver by; 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr, 
and Mrs, Eric Slegg, Second St, 
David Taylor retm-nod Snndav to 
Edmonton after vi,siting hi,s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W, L. Taylor, Towner 
Park Road.
Mr. and Mrs, K, Bray are reliirn- 
ing this week-end to Toronto after 
spending the last few weeks with 
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
,j, (I, Stillwell, San .hum Ave, 
After holidaying; for two weeks nt 
the home of Mr. and Mr.'i. Ooo. 
Conk, Third st,. Mr. and Mrs. .Tohn 
Taylor have returned to their homo 
In Tacoma.
I Mr, and Mrs, P, E, Breckonridgn, 
Mainwnring Road, and Mr, and
keep his weight around KiO, quiet 
and reserved when speaking of his
own accomplishments, hut yyarm in
his commendation of Others.: With a 
host of friends, he can /name 
scarcely one enemy. Engaged in the 
administration of a business which 
has grown from one international
be made in; a newspaper circulat 
in the area, arid shall be publisl.,,.v.; , ,
once a week for two consecutive
weeks.
DATED at Vancouver,; B.C., this 
12th day of August A.D. 1958.
L. -.A. "(.MENENDEZ,:;::((((:-;';(;;(;:(;
District Registrar.
TAKE NOTICE of the above nppoint-
scrvico 20 years ago to a major
f.... t.'.... ..i »»r i <1 tvf/\v*1 /I * c*t I'lif CIX7C llOfeature of the world’s airways, 
knew every employee of the net­
work once he had mot him, 'Troubled
ment and TAKE NOTICE that 4n
support of the : application will be > 
taken the evidence of the applicant 
COLIN FRANCIS MOUAT viva (voce ;
.............................. on', oath,'..
bv international problems, he could : L. Sj PARSONS, ; . / / ;;.Solicitor for the Applicant.
TO; The Secretary of the Law 
Society of British Columbia,
SEND YOUR PRE-SCHOOL AGE 
(age 4-(V) ohild lo Brentwood kin- 
(lergiirleri, opening Wednesdny, 
Sopt. 3, 9 a.m., old Brentwood 
Hchool. We,St Saanich Rond at 
Clark Road, negislralion fee $1. 
Tuilio,n $6 per month ($10 lor 2 
childreiv in one family). 35-1
Mrs; W. Robb, Third;(St,. roUirned
still romemher those of the most 
junior of his staff.
Don MacLnren has long been an 
a:jsel to the company which he 
sponsored. Ho has come to North 
Saanich to lend the saino spontan­
eous enthnsinsm to his community 
which lias duiractorizod his pn.st 
affairs. '■;(■'
Mr. and Mi’s. MacLnren have 
now occupied their (Imposing now; 
homo rooonlly complolod on CuV' 
tela'.Point.'';
AND TO: The Secretary, of the_So-
cicly of Notaries Public of Brit- 
i.sh Columbia.
HEATHER DUNCAN, PACIFIC IN- 
ternntional and Brlddi open 
champion announcoH Urn operilng 
of dancimr classes at Brentwood 
Victoria 3-5253 or
home after (1 jiUneianl camping trip 
at Miracle Hoaeh, 'rhey travelled 
to Campbidl River for fishing, and 
Mrs, Rolili was fortunate in hooking 
two salmon. Thls/wns a now ox- 
perience for her, and an enjoynble
oni'/ ;■
Mr, and Mrs,, A. Murphy. Me- 
Tavlsh Road, returned linmo from a 
cnmpjng (rip at Miracle DonOli. 
Ciary Pearson, son of Mr. and
Mrii. '.T, D. Pearson, Amelia Ave.,
YIELD TO PLEA 
FOR EARLIER BUS
watch hirTuHRer announcomeiri'. 1 hria returned home after
35-1 1 seven weeks at: the Canadian Scot-
/, Snnnicfi School Board/ this wetiR 
gave approval to a plan to Inslituto 
an earlier afternoon bus rim Tor 
pupils of Brentwood school, who live 
in the Durrimee Road area. ; (_ 
pnrciil.H of UuT chiUfren hiul uhUgu 
for tlio clinngo for Uiolr children, 
who arrive at the seliool at 7.45 
a.m., leave at 4.15 p.m. ,
Tlio board agreed to the plan on 
condition it did not interfero with 
the overall bus schedule,
SANSBURY CHILD HEALTH CON' 
foronce, Sansbury hcIiooI, 3-4 p.m. 
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Open Till 0 p.m
We sviiili in Ihiiak our relations 
nivl miunr friendM for their kindneas 
and lliriughlfulues.sTo us during our 
reetait berenvemcni. Special thnnks 
to Dr, H. Wetselnar and staff of 
Peat Hoven 1m$pllal.>.-Narmn, Dor­
een and '.loyce,  '' - 9'i4,
1 iah Cadi'l, trainingcamp in Vonion, 
Mrs. W, 0. Riclimond has return­
ed to her liomf! in Trenton, Ont„ 
after visiting witli her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. PhUlp nreliwur, OakUmd 
Avr«( '
"SUNGS FOR SPEEDSTERS ' 
,Vt 45 nvp h ■ ‘'Hifihwavfs nrn 
Happy Ways.'
roiled EGGS ^ ^
If the boiled eugs are cooked ln 
iialted water, lliey will peel more 
quickly and eauily, Tho imU tondn 
to cnifdt the ahella and Hopnnite 
them from the eggs (with imi'ri/ len$ 
effort. -
At 5,5 in.p.li.! 'H’m But a Stranger
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Jl





' B.ANT'iR ■ 'I
/;■ FONERAl/CnAP'EL (./..(
pmirth Rtrect, aidney P'lioiie 416
SANDS MOllTUAltY LTD.
“Ttui Memorial CluRwl of Chtn(ve:i!i" 
OUAnilA and NOllTH PARK BT'S. 
Sidney . ■' ('1 ,'Victoria,. B.O, ' . . - a-'l&il
Hero, neaven hvMy Home."
Al 05 m p 'll ■ "Mrint Mn There "
At 75 m,ii,!i,! ('Nearer My God to 
Thi'o."' - -
At 85 m.p.h,! *»Whftn tlie Roll U 
Called Up Yonder. Vll Be There."
Ciiamgc, of .Naiinic''Act 
notice de APindCATION FOR
, change.'OF NAME,;; .. 
NOTR'iE lw herelw given llinl mi 
applictdlon will ho miide to theDinielor Af Vital R
change of name, linrunanL 
nrovlirionri of t.he (dniviRO of 
Act. by mo. Richard, Elmer, ^ e.
At 9.5 ni,p,h.: "Lori , Eni Coming 1 of "TluJ Lutoh", rienr b ‘J -Vi, ‘( 
Hmne" ! Province of BrlliBh Coliwli^^ w
’ - . ..... ... change my mhwr unmnulcd^^^^
Roy Hnlushuk, chief clerk in the Slew Sam Olle.
C.N.H, dlvinkin freight office at l«tli <ln,y of August
Port Arllinr. has /been appointed ...LsF
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Wednesday, August 27, i95S.
Dniiiia Marie Meiiat Marrieci
Christ Church Cathedral in Vic­
toria was the setting on August 22, 
for the evening wedding of Donna 
Marie, younger daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Laurie Mouat, Ganges, and 
David Gary Winter, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Winter of Deep Cove. 
Rev. C. M. Hubbard officiated at
New Appointments 






During the month of July there 
were 61 patients under care of the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands hospital, 
Ganges. There were six newborn, 
and 409 patient days recorded.
During the period from August 1 
to August 22, there were 39 admis­
sions, of which one was from Vic­
toria, one from Vancouver, one 
from Nanaimo, four from Pender 
Island, two from Galiano Island, 
two from Saturna Island, one from 
Mayne Island, one from Vernon 
and six from Fulford.
Donations were received from M. 
Emersland, W. Horan, R. Polard, B. 
Acland, D. Fraser, Mrs. W. Hast­
ings and Mrs. K. Murakami.
Miss Penny Mochuck has return­
ed to duty after three weeks’ holi- 
. day visiting relatives in Alberta.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Kello Wilson on August 17, and a 
son to Mr. and Mrs. Philip Williams 
■ on August 20.
Mrs. Arthur Milner has. joined the 
staff of the hospital to take the place 
of Mrs. A. J. Eaton, and will com­
mence duties on September 1. Mrs. 
J. Harvey, technician, is on three 
/ weeks’ holiday^ She attended the 
registered laboratory technicians’
/ convention in -Vancouver last week. 
Dr. Stanley of Duncan visited the 
hospital for: consultation recently.
- br / " Marjorie Jansch, Ucluelet,
^ arid br. / and Mrs. J. G ■ Tufteland, 
Vancouver, visited the: new hospital 
/ while vacationing: on' the island. ; ,; 
/ • Y. bmoto has'joined the staff as 
; cook,’ replacing Mrs. : W. /Loxtbri,: 
who / resigned: becausb; of illness. /
the ceremony, and Kenneth Mollett 
of Deep Cove acted as best man.
The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and looked charming 
in a ballerina-length gown of cop­
per brown crystalette. The fitted 
bodice was styled with a square 
neckline and small sleeves, set off 
by bouffant skirt. A matching jacket 
was donned later for travelling. A 
feathered capulet matched 'her 
gown, and gloves and shoes were 
en tone. Her bouquet was of tiny 
yellow rosebuds and ivy.
ATTENDED BY SISTER
Mrs. A. J. Bryant, matron of 
honor, was her sister’s only attend­
ant. She wore a beige shantung 
sheath - styled gown in cocktail 
length, highlighted by a chiffon 
train falling from the shoulder line. 
Her ripple velvet picture hat, gloves 
and shoes blended to complete the 
ensemble. Shaded yellow and bronze 
chrysanthemums formed her bou­
quet.
A reception was held at Bonnie 
View, 1246 Montrose Ave., where 
the two-tier wedding cake, topped 
by the traditional bride and groom, 
and flanked by tall yellow tapers, 
highlighted the bride’s table. The 
toast was proposed by W. J. Mouat, 
the bride’s uncle.
Visitors at Solimar last week and 
this week are; Mr. and Mrs. Shel­
don Ramsay, Mrs. Winnie Spend- 
bury, Mrs. N. Downie, Mrs. D. 
Clarkson and Linda and Coleen, all 
of Victoria; and from Vancouver, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kessler, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fouracre and Brenda, Mrs. 
Jennie Osborn, Mrs. Audrey Packer 
and Diana, Mrs. N. Spence and 
Sherry, Bob Reader, Dick Smith, 
Mrs. Hilda McMillan, Mrs. Florence 
Wright, Miss Anne Watt, Mrs. Mar­
garet Penberley and Miss Angela 
Pevey. Other visitors were Mrs. 
Isobel Jones of Johnsonburg, Penn., 
and Miss Betty Spence of Calgary.
Miss Mary Matthews and Miss 
Nonie Summers of Sapperton, B.C., 
spent a few days camping on the 
Don Fraser property at Beaver 
Point last week.
Henry Ruckle, Jr., of Victoria, 
and Miss Helen Ruckle, of the 
U.B.C., are home from attending 
summer school.
Miss B. Hamilton spent the week­
end in Victoria, where she officiated 
at a christening service and lecture 
at the Victoria Spiritualist church.
CUEST OF HONOR 
UNABLE TO ATTEND 
CARDEN TEA
NORTH PENDER
TO LIVE IN VICTORIA 
Following a motor trip on Van­
couver Island the newlyweds will 
make their home in Victoria.
Among the guests were Mrs. N. 
Carswell, Victoria, the bride’s 
grandmother; Mr. and Mrs. Laurie 
Mouat, Ganges; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Winter, Deep Cove; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Bryant, Vancouver; Fred 
Milne, Kenneth Mollett and Mrs. 
Nan Robiliard, all of Deep Cove; 
Mr.: arid Mrs. W. J. Mouat, Salmon 
Arm, with Heather^, and Malcolm; 
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Mouat and Miss 
Coline Mouat; Mr. and Mrs. M. T. 
Mouat and Daphne and Lorraine; 
iMrs. M. Allan, Mrs. I. Devine, 
Misses Kay and Glare Devine, Miss 
Evelyn ■ Mouat, Norman Mouat and 





Annual Guild of Sunshine garden 
tea was held recently at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Parsons, Scott 
Road, Ganges, where the members 
and their guests had a most enjoy­
able time. Mrs. S. Bannister and 
Mrs. S. Claibourne were in charge 
of the entertainment, and winners 
of the various games and contests 
were Mrs. P. Hoffman, Mrs. J. Ben­
nett, Mrs. J. Byers and Mrs. C. G. 
MacKenzie
Members had the pleasure of wel­
coming Mrs F. Sharpe, a former 
president, who is visiting on' the 
island. Tea was served on the patio, 
and Mrs. F. Newnham and Mrs. F. 
Sharpe poured. Mrs. W. Norton, 
whose birthday it was, cut a birth­
day cake made by Mrs. E. Adams. 
Greetings were sent to Mrs. J. B. 
Wallace, who was celebrating her 
30th birthday, and it was regretted 
that owing to poor health she was 
not present as guest of honor.
During the afternoon a short busi­
ness meeting was held to arrange 
for the conversion of some bonds 
held by the Guild to the new 1983 
issue. Final arrangements were also 
made for the candy stall to be held 
at the fall fair.
TAKES SECOND DERBY 
PRIZE IN TWO WEEKS
.../SJJMMEfl^SeHEDUL^^
EFFECTIVE JULY 17. 1958 
Sub]ect to change without notice.
Lv.—Vancouver 8.00 am.
v''':;;:Tl48:W.'.Georgia: v 
Lv.~Stevestbn ’ 8.45 a.m.
Lv.-riGraliano :.....;.:..;.......:ll .30 a.m.
■IiV.—-Mayrie island ..;!;.:.12.00noon 
Lv.—^Port Washington..:, i.00 p.m. 




Lv.—Port Washington.. 5.45 p.m. 
Lv.—-Mayne Island - — - 6.25 p.m. 
Lv.—Galiano ./...6.55 p.m. 
Ar.—Steveston ......... 9.25 p.m.
Ar.—Vancouver ... ../lO.lOp.m. 
1140 W. Georgia.
Salt Spring Island Parent-Teacher 
swimming classes, sponsored by a 
Victoria new'spaper, wound up the 
season last Friday afternoon with a 
party and presentation of certifi­
cates. Mrs. Marge Naysmith, head 
instructor, was heartily thanked by 
Constable R. E. Dodd^, who on be­
half of the association presented 
her with a small gift in appi-eci- 
ation. Mrs. J. W. A. Green, who 
convened the classes this year, 
erected dressing rooms on the 
beach, kept the roll call, and typed 
notices for each class, was also 
given a token of thanks, as was 
Mrs: George Heinekey, who assisted 
Mrs: Naysmith all summer. :
; Mrs.' Naysmith expressed’ h e r 
pleasure and thanks for the support 
given the lessons, and on .behalf of 
Setli Halton, presented Mrs. Heine- 
key and Mrs.-Green with gifts. 
"Following a partyj with ice cream: 
and pop/ the. children .received their: 
certificates : from Mrs. Naysimith.
There were :108 enrolled, and this is 
the third: summer that classes have 
been held on the island. During her 
career, Mrs. Naysmith has / taught 
nearly : '40,000 ' children, " Assisting 
serving were Mrs. A.. M. J, Field, 
Mrs. J. F. Hawksworth, Ml'S.: M. 
Sober and : Mrs. E. J.: Ashlee;: Mr. 
and ' Mrs. Pringle ; were heartily 
thanked for the use of an electrical 
outlet for the loudspeaker system. ■
SOUTH PENDER
THURSDAY.. ^
Ij-v.—Vancouver 9.00 a.m. - Lv.-Ganges
1148 W. Georgia. •
Lv.—Steveston 9.45 am.
Lv.—Galiano Island ......12,25 pm.
Lv.—Mayne Island ..........12.50 p.m.
Lv.—Port Washington..., 1.40 p.m. 
Ar.—Gaiifees 2.45 pm.
.......... ...4.45 p.m.
Lv.—-Port Washington ... 5.45 p.m. 
Lv.—'Mayne Lsland 6.25 p.m. 
Lv.—Galiano Island ...... 6.55 p.m.
Ar.—Steveston ................. 9.25 pm.
Al'.—Vancouver ;.. .._.......10.10 pm.
' 1148 W. Georgia.
FRIDAY
Lv.—Vancouver: ...,:.,.5.15 p.m. 
Lv.—Steveston 6.00 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano . .8.15 p.m.
Lv,—Mayne ----------...8.35p.m.
Lv.—Port Washington...9.15p.m.
Ar.—Ganges ..,.. —.. .9.55 p.m, 
Lv,—Ganges ...........10.00 p.m.
Ar.—Steveston .—1.15 a.rn. Sat. 
Ar.—Van, ............... 1.45 a.m. Sat.
Lv.- •Vancouvor ..........




I,V.—Port Washingtou..., 1.30 p.m. 
Lv,—Saturna .................... 2.30 p.m.
SATURDAY
8,30 a.m. Lv.—Hope Bay ...............3.00 p,m.
Lv.'—Ganges... ............... 5.30 pm,
Lv,—(Port Waalilngton.... 0.30 p.m.
liV,—Mayne Island .......7.10 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano .................  7,40 p.m,
Ar,—Stevc.'ilxnV....10,10 p.m.
Ar,—Vancouver ...,..,„.,....:10.55 p.m,





















Lv.—Port Waalilngton,. 3.30 p,m 
Lv.—Mnyuo ..4.16 p.m. 
Ar.—Steveston .6.30 p.m. 
Ar.—Vancouver T.lSp.m.
. 6.00 p.m. 





SPECIAL LABOR DAY WEEK-END SERVICE
FMDAY. August Z9th and SATURDAY, August 30th
'',:Rog«lar Schedule,,,''.':"::":.
SUNDAY, AUGU.HT Ol 
-Vancouver (bus). 11,30 n.ni. Lv.—Gniigos
1 Mil West 
.■Slevoaton 




















A California guest at Little Bay 
has been Betty Bellhouse, visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Herbert Spalding. 
She nlso held a reunion with Sybil 
Conery at Little Splash, the two 
having been in the Women’s Divi­
sion, R.C.A.F. Miss Bellhouse has 
been in the U.S. for 12 years. Her 
homo is Newport Beach, where she 
is executive secretary to the Elec­
tronics Enginocring Co. of Cali­
fornia, She has been taking a 
courso, “Behind The Headlines’’, nt 
the Orange Coa.st College, given by 
the famous Dr. Giles Brown. Miss 
nollhouse went on up Gnlinno to 
fipcnd a fortnight with her parents, 
Mr. and Mns. David Bellhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde T. Robinson 
of Walln Walla vimted Mr. and Mrs. 
A, E. Cruddoclc while on a Gulf 
Island holiday.
Alan Mernott, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Mcrnclt, CoqullUmi, 
loft for home on Friday. Alan has 
spent the past two months witlt his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, Herb 
'rooco at Valley Fanil on the J, 
Henry Amies property.
Mis,s Joan Carter came from Van- 
convor witli Mrs. Henri Remuicl lo 
spend a sketching weok-end nt 
Bovihour,
Mr. aiKl Mrs, L. Ai Kebn and 
Linda, and J, Loimprte of yiclorla, 
rolunied bomb Monday after .sov 
ci'nl weeks at Midway: Cottage, 
Linda’s Irltnid, :i!:inint> Il'assoli, of 
Rocky Point, Melclundn,: liolidayecl 
with thorn." '
F. lit F. Nicholson, Victoria,: with 
Nancy and MackenKio, is spoadiug 
a fortnighl, at 'tlio White coltago. 
Mrs, Nlcliolwiii, after dlrocting two 
porfonmuicos of Tlie Whole Truth, 
by Victoria'.^ Straw Hat P)ayer.s at
Ganges, week-ended here. She will 
rejoin the family for the Labor Day 
holiday. Mackenzie, a T5-month- 
old terrier of high degree, is a well- 
known character in Oak Bay, sur­
veying the world from Nancy’s bi­
cycle carrier.
Robert Irving, son of Staff-Sgt. 
Wymond Irving and Mrs. Irving, of 
Kelowna, flew down for a holiday 
with his grandmother, Mrs. John 
Freeman.
Josephine Jennens left Sunday to 
take psychiatric nursing training at 
Essondale.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Spalding left 
Monday for Parksville to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. David Spalding, and^ 
Jonathan and Jane.: :/
Mrs. A. J. O’Reilly, Point Ellis, 
Victoria,: with her son, John W., 
O’Reilly, made her annual trip to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. John Freeman 
and Mr. and Mrs. Geoff Jennens.
: :: Sybil Conery’s week-end,guest v/as 
Mrs. Vera Clow of Burlington,: 6nt. 
She : is : visiting; her: brother-in-law 
and ; sister, the :Hev z: George and 
Mvs.: Stegen, /Vancouver.: : f'Little: 
Splash’’ is her introduction to the 
;Guif ;isiands.
Mr, and Ml’S. ;James: Swanston, 
Vanepuyer, with Janet/and Bruce, 
are holidaying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred' Hanson. : ; : ^
Mrs. Donald Martyn, with her 
son-in-law and daughter, : Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Noble, and Scott, 
Carol-Jean and Tyrone Patricia, left 
Sunday: for their home at Queen 
Anne Hill, Seattle, after spending 
the summer at Glen Worpie. Friends 
who joined them on the holiday in­
cluded Mr. Noble’s sister and niece, 
Mrs. James Robertson and Susan of 
Oakville, Ont., and Mrs. J. W. 
Archie Bollohg, Ballard, Seattle.
Miss Dora Payne of the Victoria 
Public Library is visiting the haunts 
of her childhood. Her 25-ft. cabin 
launch Seathrift belonged to her 
father, the late Harold Payne, and 
was biiilt about 48 years ago by 
Danfsh boat builder on tlie north 
end of Vancouver Island, Its Handy 
Billy Tliornoycroft engine “has no 
speed but is reliable", ideal for 
fishing and cruising. Miss Payne 
visited Winter’s Cove, her first 
iioiuc on Saturna, nnd took part m 
tho .salmon derby.
Dr. A. E. Riddell has left the is­
land temporarily to fill a medical 
vacancy on the Columbia Coast Mis­
sion boat.
Alex (Sandy) Anderson, and 
Tom Clarke, have returned home 
from their respective nursing 
homes, preferring independence to 
the softer life.
Mrs. L. B. Nofield has her son, 
Dan Doyle, of Vancouver, visiting 
with her this week.
Miss Gwen Forrester and Miss 
Lois Allen, who have been guests 
of tlie latter’s sister, Mrs. John 
Grimmer, have returned to their 
homes in New Westmin.ster.
Capt. K. Thomas has left to re­
sume his duties on the fish packers.
Mrs. M. Robinson has left to visit 
with relatives in Calgary.
Mrs May Gardiner, of Vancouver, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
I Crawford.
Mrs. R. Rickaby, and her friend, 
Mrs. Joblin, have returned to Van­
couver after spending the summer 
months at the former’s island 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bowerman 
visited the P.N.E. in Vancouver for 
a few days last week.
Dick Armstrong, who has been 
visiting his grandmother, Mrs. H.
C. Harvey, left for school in Regina 
at the week-end.
Jack Ruck, who has been a patient 
in the Lady Minto hospital with a 
knee injury, has returned home.
Diane and Frankie Prior, of the 
Queen Charlotte Islands, are visit­
ing their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Peier.
Robert Higginbottom of Vancou­
ver is a guest at. the home of Mr . 
and Mrs. Clifford Brackett.
Mrs. M.: Young, who; has been 
visiting with her brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Prof and Mrs. H. Gray- 
son-Smith, has returned to her home 
in Victoria.
Mrs. George: Pearson is home 
from New .Westminster, where she 
visited her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm.; Hoffman, and 
family.
;,Mr. : and Mrs:; Derwent Taylor 
have; returned home from a holiday 
in Victoria and up-Island points.
’ Mr.vand Mrs.:N. N. Grimmer’left 
foi';H6rsefly, B.C., last week, where 
they ■will :visit : their niece, Mrs. 
/Shelly"Nicol/: and family.: They tra­
velled via the p.G.E. to Prince/ 
George, and:will visit other; interior 
points before returning home.
Mrs. Annie; Symes spent a few 
days in Victoria last week. T :
Clare Underhill of Vancouver join­
ed his son, David, at the week-end, 
where the latter is holidaying with 
his family at the home of Mrs. 
Underhill’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J.'''B.: Bridge.;/:-.:';:
Miss Marjory Busteed is leaving 
the island this week " to spend a 
month in Vancouver, guest of her 
niece, Mrs. Maynard: Atkinson, and 
family. Miss Busteed has recently 
sold her Port Washington home to 
Mr. and Mrs.: Lesleigh Armstrong, 
of Vancouver, and will be taking up 
residence later in the faU in one of 
the / Purchase coUage.s, . pre.sently 
being enlarged and renovated.
For the second week in a row, 
Mrs. R. Vapaavuori won ladies’ 
first prize in the current salmon 
derbies. Winning of the Salt Spi'ing 
Island Legion, Branch 92, salmon 
derby last Sunday brought her a 
pair of lamps for her 5-lb. 2-oz. 
salmon.
Mi'.s. E. J. Ashlee. 
Ganges 1.53
FUNERAL OF LATE 
ALBERT KERR HELD 
AT ROYAL OAK PARK
week. Miss Linda Inglin returned 
to Beach Grove wdth Mrs. Allday 
and will spend a holiday until 
school commences.
Miss Elizabeth Wells is the guest 
of Miss Jean Belcher for a few days 
in Victoria.
David and Leonard Sholes, Tom 
Guerney and Tom Seal drove to 
Vancouver and Haney last week. 
They will visit David’s and Leon­
ard’s aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Aylwin, at Haney, and take in the 
P.N.E. in Vancouver.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. A. Field, Booth Canal Road, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Bastin 
with three children, Sandra Sydney 
and Su.san, Victoria. Also visiting 
was their niece. Miss Joan Young, 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rogers and 
Philip are holidaying on Salt Spring 
from Nanaimo, at their "Beaver 
Point property.
Mrs. St. .Tohn, operator of the 
Ganges Beauty Shop, leaves Satur­
day by air for Halifax on the first 
lap of a holiday in England. She will 
sail on the Nova Scotian and will 
return on October 16.
Mrs. Jack Harvey, Lady Minto 
hospital laboratory technician, at­
tended the convention of registered 
laboratory technicians in Vancou­
ver last week.
Miss K. Mickleborough, Victoria, 
and Miss E. Mildew, Toronto, were 
recent guests of Mrs. R. T.: Meyer 
and Miss D. Mickleborough, in Vesu­
vius Bay.
David Field, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A M. J. Field, has returned home 
after taking summer training at 
Halifax as a U.N.D.T, Cadet. Dur­
ing the course he participated in; a 
cruise to Bermuda:
Mr. and: Mrs. H:ci.:: Carter:-are' 
visiting their son,: R. H. Carter, in 
Edmonton during the month of Aug-;
, ust. They- celebrated Their 52nd; an­
niversary there, bn August 13.::::
Recent visitbrs;to Acland’s; Guest 
House: bn /Booth: Bay, were: :Dr.: A., 
Wilmshurst, Miss M. Speirs, Mr; 
and Mrs. :B. : Grice, Mrs. McLean;: 
Mrs. Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. Dar­
ling with: Dean and Jane, Di-; and 
Mrs. W. :Sinipson and David, of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. J. Dick, 
Martin Pepper, and Douglas Sin­
clair,of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. B. I. LaFleur and 
son, Kent, have left for a week’s 
holiday in Vancouver and Coquit­
lam, where they will visit Mrs. An­
nette LaFleur. Robert Leggett re­
turned to Vancouver with them to 
his home there, after spending the 
summer visiting his grandfather, C. 
W. Leggett and Mrs. Leggett.
Recent visitors at St. Mary Lake 
Resort included Mr. and Mrs, C. 
Ripley and/daughter, and Mr, and 
Mrs. J, R. Wardlow and family, of 
Vnneouver; Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
McKay and family, Victoria; Mr. 
and Mrs, R. M. Nelson, Tucson, 
Arizona; Mr. and Mrs. S, G. Mc­
Gregor, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
D. Goldsmith, Renton, Wash.; Mr. 
nnd Mrs, R. J. Fax, Victoria.
Men’s first went to Bob McPher­
son of West Vancouver, who won 
an outdoor grill for his 9-lb. 15-oz. 
fish. David Harris was the proud 
winner of a rod and reel in the 
junior division. Mrs. C. Hougan,. 
Ganges, won the prize for the big­
gest fish in the derby, which was a 
14-lb. 10-oz. dogfish.
Centennial consolation prize, a 
movie projector and screen, went to 
E. Palmer, who is visiting at Rain­
bow Beach Camp from Vancouver.
The second consolation prize of an 
electric frying pan went to Al Tay­
lor, Ganges.
other derby winners included, in ^ 
order of winning: Peter Denroche, ^ 
Galiano Island; Archie Georgeson,. 
Pender Island; Andy Bryant; Art 
MacKenzie, Vancouver; Al Taylor 
Ted Ashlee, Jack Harvey, George 
Jenson, Vic Sampson, George Heine- 
key, Bruce Sampson, Buzz Brqf.vn,, 
Laurie Mouat and Mrs. Harold Day, 
all of Salt Spring.
Fishing again was very poor, with 
a strong northwest wind making it 
too rough for favorite fishing spots. 
More than 200 participated, with 









1307 Broad St. 
Plione 3-6212
FOR YOUNG MEN WITH
/:'' // AMBITION: /’/: : '' 
LOOKING FOR A 
REWARDING CAREER 






Write or Contact Your
RCAF Car@erCdy§iselbr
R.C.A.F. RECRUITING UNIT 
865 Yates St. - Victoria, B.C.
Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reading . . . 
Best for Advertising!
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhone Ashlee 
— Ganges —
Funornl Horvlcos for Albert Kori’, 
laic of Pender Island, wore lield 
In Victoria on Friday afternoon, 
Paiiro A. F., Greenhmigh officiating 
nt tlie grnvoside rite.s at Royal Onk 
Biirial Park.-
Pallbcarci'a Tvcrc Comracltns Max 
Minn, Owen Bingham, Walter White, 
Ernest Sedgowiok and Frank Jnlin* 
Ron, all of Ponder Island, and Alan 
Qiinnoe of Vanconvor.: The Mnsonic 
Order, Victoria,,was reprodcntcd by 
lodge brntherR of tbnt oily, nnd the 
pndro conclnded the service) with 
iho rending: of the lO.'lrd Psalm.
. ^ '■
Lv,—'Vancouver (biVR),.




....... . 11,30 a.m.





GRAVEL, CEMENT, Rond 
antLEiU . Excavnlinff 
Lot ^Cleni-iiig ,
. — Free UHtimatii's,—.'/
\V. .1, STBPANUHC - (Stmues 8Q
BUTCHER BOY
\Vinner of the grand conRbbitioa 
prize of gliiRH cnr*top boat and out- 
iionrd motor In last week’s rod nad 
gnn chill Rabnnn derby, and who 
signed liimRclf 'T-Uitclicr Boy, Che- 
inninos’’, proved to be .Tack Knight. 
Mr. Knigltt colleided bifi prize from 
Salt Spring Inland hmt week.
JobivW. New of the C.N.Tl.'s for­
eign freight department at Van­
couver lian bccti ,ai)pointcd freight 









3,30 p rv!. 
4.15 p.m.
Ar-Vnncfinver (hi w, i 





Mi.ss May Harton, Boston, is en­
joying n visit; with Mr. nnd Mrs. 
.Jack Lamb, Si. Maiy Lake. .5lsi) a 
guest is Mrs. Lamb’s brother, Bill 
O’Gorman, Cnignry.
Peter McMnlion w.a.s tlie guest 
last week-end of Mr. nnd Mrs. Cbnl- 
mcr Peterson, Beddis Rond, Mr. 
McMnlion came fronv Australia Inst 
year to tench seliool at Ucluelet, nnd 
is returning to Ucbielet to tench in 
The coming term.
H. ,S, Nonkos of Ganges Lndie.s’ 
and Gents’ Wear, has lieen admitled 
to tlio Society of Notaries Piibllc, 
for British Coliimhla.
Miss Helen Denii spent a few days 
in Victoria last week nnd enjoyed n 
visit witli Miss Muriel Tlhrmnn,
Mr. Foiiliister, :Victoria, has been 
the guest of his son and dnughter- 
in-liiw Uio past few week.s, A few 
dayswere spent in hospital at Gim- 
gos when ho got n sliver deep in 
Ills'hand,
Dr, Marjorie E. Jnnscli, M.D.. of 
Tofino mid Ucluelet, spent n few 
days at. Salt Spring, guest of Mr. 
and Mr.s. G, N. Peterson, Boddifi 
Road. Dr. .Tanscli and her liiisliand, 
who is also n practising physician, 
have lived on die west coast for the 
past year. Her home wo,s formerly
,al Melcho.'ii)!......................
Mrs. A, C, Blydi, Vancouver, is 
spendii'iK three weeks’ holiday on 
Nbrdi Roll. Spring, guest of Mrs 
F. Hnriree. ' ‘
Mr,.; and Mr.s. G. Harris niu 
Wnyiie, of PlvUoiruitli, Oregon., linv* 
loft: Oaiiges after enjoying rr .visit 
U'flh 'M'e'-' ITnvi'ic’’ -in’ot 'Mv’S G
I, owe, Cliiireliill Rond.; ,
Air, and Mrs,'W, llinvk.'nvordi, Van- 
Oliver, linve Ivcen en.ioyiug a visit 
wlllI llieir'sou and daiiwlitev-iuTaw, 
Mr, and Mrs. J. F, Tlawkswnrili. 
Mrs. Hawkswortti liss relanH'd to 
V.'vnf'mn’cr, hai Air. ITnwkswoi'th b; 
Hiaylng an extra week,
Alr.s, Rei'i'oii, New WeK(mii)(,lei', 
former; iraclier., .Ta tl/ie Garu'cs
the island,llje imG week.
Mrs. Ardiiir .Mlday, Bench 
' Grove, spent a visa wiiii Air, ana 
Airs, John Tnglln, Herlflis Hoad, la.'d
JDM. WOJMMS’
rt. WiislihiKtnn, at Mrs. Mettregor's hoii.se, opp. Cuiiliffe's Slorc, 
9 a.m,; Mayne Islantl LihIrc, 10.45 a.ni.; Galiano LoiIkc, 11,a.m. 
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, AUGUST 29 
— TELEPHONE: GANGES 132 --
Sidney Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—Oiih call plix'ds all tlcitaila in ||
capablO''liandS“—Phone 3-3614.'' ■
'Eogurdleas 'of ''Ig
Phone: Mr, D. L Goodman , . . Gnngen 100,
I
4 SERVING THE GLJLF ISLANDS
T tho hour . . .
ESTABLISHED T".]
FUNERAL CHAPEL






ga.ii r.aiccs cu, all 
.senslhlb prices,
ion". '‘t„ma.:-a;viu,:w
file free eHlimates ,
Tliey liiie die wav Kadonal have their cm* ready die 
day, in m(:i.--t eases, in fact, ficmi a .scTaleh, 
dent, To 11 rnniplete overlifiul . . . mo.T, molorists 
ehoere NrUienal't, T' ' '
't ,' n. .■ *. Uutrw, ''i- Vk • »iHUtluaui. menU'j.,,), ,».uev*i :J
maviii
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Success ®f f @stkal Is 
ieward ®f Many Workers
VMK
One of the features of the recent 
Galiano Festival was the number of 
island residents who worked 
throughout the day to make the af­
fair an outstanding success.
Conveners for the Galiano Festi­
val were: food, Mrs. G. Steward; 
concessions, Mrs. E. W. Lee and 
Mrs. D. Graham; cashier, Mrs. A. 
Steward. ,
Carving up turkeys and ham were 
B. P. Russell, Bob Gamman, George 
and Jack Robinson, while raffle 
tickets were sold by Mrs. G. Dal- 
rymple, and dinner tickets by Mrs. 
E. I. Scoones.
Coffee and wiener stand was pre- 
ij^sided over by Misses Jackie Dyer 
3nd Judy Williams. The sweet shop, 
Celling candy, pop and novelties, 
was attended by Misses Gina Fox, 
Mary Jane Wintemute ancl Judy 
Johnson.
Ladies serving the dinner were as 
follows: Mesdames Lucy Walcot, S. 
Riddell, P. Denroche, A. Franks, D. 
Moore, A. W. Price, O. Keys, D. A. 
New, R. Hepburn, A. Smith, C. 
Prior, A. Cox, K. Dalton, Bruce
Gladman, and the Misses Margaret 
Staub, Carol Robson, Leslie Thomp­
son, Sallie Steward, Jan Fouikes, 
Betty Bellhouse, Mary Ann Garner, 
Eileen and Sheila Lorenz. 
CONCESSIONAIRES 
Taking charge of the concessions 
were: fishpond, Mrs. H. Pelzer; 
Crown and Anchor, H. Pelzer; 
darts. Miss Leslie Thompson; kill 
that rat, Mrs. E. Case; bingo, Mrs. 
E. W. Lee and Mrs. Kelly Dean; 
over and under, Walter Graham; 
panda throw. Miss Jan Fouikes; 
milk bottle toss, Walter Besler; 
knock ’em down, Tim Bambrick; 
test your nerves and strength E. W. 
Lee, K. Dean, and D. Graham; 
shooting gallery, E. Case; glass 
pitch, Frank Bowie.
P.A. system was loaned for the 
day by E. C. Ketcham.
GALIANO
Christiae Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
everj'- Sunday at 11.00 a,m.
— All Heartily Welcome —
C.W.L. MEETING 
Ganges Catholic Women’s League 
met at the home of Mrs. H. Carlin, 
Ganges Hill, recently, with Mrs. A. 
Marcotte presiding and eight mem­
bers present. Chief business was 
the finalizing of plans for the an­
nual smorgasbord to be held on 
September 1 in Mahon hall. The 
Labor Day affair will be under the 
general convenership of Mrs. W. 
Jameski. Next C.W.L. meeting will 
be held at Fulford on September 9 
in the rectory.
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 





DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL. ARTS BLDG
4-2222 2-8191
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE '
SUMilER SCHEDULE, 1958
In Effect April 27. 1958. to Sept. 27. 1958
ALL TIMES DAYLIGHT SAVING
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 









































10,30 p.m, 11,00 p.m.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. CY PECK (Clennmce 0 feet) 
galiano - MAYNE - SATURNA and the PENDER ISLANDS 
Saturdays
■ ■ ■ ''.t
Idondays, Thursdays, ^ ^ ^
Lv.—Ganges , (1.10 n.m.
Lv,—Montagvu; Harbor
(Galiano Island) . 7.00 a.m. 
Lv.—Village Bay
(Mnyno Islmul) . 7.03 a.m.
Lv. -Port AVnshington .
L (Ponclor Island) , . n.OO a.m. 
Lv.-Swnrlz Bny 9,15 n.m;
Lv,—Port Washington ;
(Ponder Island) ,10.10 a.m. 
Lv.—Saturna .., ,, .10.55 a,m.
Lv.—Village Bay '
(Mnyn(j hdaad), .11.40 n.m.; 
Lv.—Moatagao Harbor
’ (Galiano Island): il2.l5 p.m. 
Ar.—Ganges ,, . 1.05 p.m.
Tuesdays and Fridays 
Lv.—Gnago.s , . .5.45 a.m.
Lv.—Satnran ...  . 7,10 a.m.
Lv.—Port Waslilaglon
(Pender Island) . . . 9.00 n.m, 
Lv,—Swartz Bay ... 0.15 a.m.
LV.—Port Washington
(Pfjndor Island). , 10,10 n.m, 
Lv.-Villngo Bay
(Mnyno Island),;; . 10.3,5 n.m. 
I .v ..—Mantn guo Harl)or 
(Galiano Island)
Ar,—(GnngoH
Very Rev. Northcote Burke held 
communion service last Sunday at 
St. Margaret’s church. Officers and 
men of H.M.C.S. Miramici and 
James Bay attended. Sub.-Lt. M.
F. Bartlett played the organ.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Johnson and 
family of Vancouver, are staying at 
Murchison Bay.
Mrs. R. D. Conkey and family 
of Vancouver, visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Fletcher, last 
week-end.
Miss P. Silvey of Ganges, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bell 
of Retreat Cove, over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Ortenburger,
Jr., and family of Los Altos, Calif., 
have left for home after a visit to 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. I. Ortenburger.
Mrs. J. Rennie and family of Van­
couver, are visiting Mrs. Rennie’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Weldon of 
Montreal, spent last Tuesday with 
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Fletcher.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Docherty, Jr., 
and Sharon and Albert of Nanaimo, 
are visiting the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Docherty.
Mrs. A. E. Whalley has returned 
from Vancouver accompanied by 
her daughter, Mrs. Don Olson and 
son, Ricki. Don Olson joined his 
family later in the week.
Miss Andrea Caddy of Victoria, 
has been visiting Miss Mary Ann 
Garner.
Roy Inkster of Edomnton, is vis­
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. 
Inkster.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H'. Pellant have 
had their grandson Brian Pellant 
as their guest for ^ the last two 
weeks. Maj. and Mrs. E. R. Pel­
lant of Vancouver, are spending this 
week-end with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul St. Pierre and 
children stayed with Mr. and Mrs.
D. A. New during their visit to the 
island.-'
: Mrs. M. F. Steele is enjoying a 
visit from her granddaughters. 
Misses Sue, Ann and Judy Mae Mc- 
Gillivray of White Rock. ■
Guests this week of Mr. and Mrs.
:H. PelzerL are: r,MrL: andLMrs:: W. 
i Gorman; and Mrs: Harvey of Van­
couver, L Harvey Campbell ; joined 
them for the week-end.
V, Mrs; Tv;Murphy has'.visitqrs from 
Los: Angeles, Mr.;: and,:Mrs. W;' R. 
Cotrell."'.L:
Seen: arriving home from Van- 
couver last week were: Hugh Horn, 
Fred Robson, and Mrs. A. Lambe, 
Retreat Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. / Kelly';;Dean and 
children/ of Vancouver, spent/ last 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs/ E. \V. 
'Lee.//''";L:'v/-: /,' ■/:■;■/
/Mr. and Mrs. T. Priebe: of Port-: 
land; have joined their daughters at 
the home /of; the latter’s, parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Moore.;
Mrs. B. P. Russell has returned 
home after spending the summer in 
Vancouver recuperating fronr a 
broken hip.
! W. Fox of Vancouver, has joined 
his wife and son and their family 
at Gossip Island this week.
Ronnie Thompson is spending the 
week-end with his family on the 
■island.’' / , '■';/'
Lt. Bellhouse relunied from Van­
couver Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs, A. Estabrook and 
family are spending the week-end 
wi(h E. J, Diokin.son.
E. Wintemute joined his family 
for the wook-ond at Caillme.ss.
Bert Brackett has >-oturno(l to 
Ponder l.slnnd. Wiiile iiere lie 
sinyed with Mr. ancl Mrs. Ralph 
Stoplions.
Mi.s.s Jane Bnmlu'ick roturiiccl 
from Vancouver on Snlurdny.
Mr. and Mr.s. Henri Fcdderson 
ni-e at tlioir Imme on the i.slaml this 
wook-oml./"'//':'’" , ; ://
Mr.s, D. Denrachu iimi family of 
Vancouver, are s]um(ling a fevy clnys 
witli lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. B; 
,'B."RiissoIl.' /' ■;L
i Gnosis of Mr. and Mrs, A, Sinillv
F.'ray-
MORE WINNERS 
OF PRIZES AT 
GALIANO FETE
Announcement of further winners 
at the Galiano Festivar was made 
this week.
Trip to Vancouver was won by 
Judy Johnson, and Miss D. Appleby 
of Chemainus was winner of a 
camera.
Winners of subscriptions to The 
Review were: Thomas A. Drew, 3379 
Marine Drive, West Vancouver; 
Miss Linda Holtum, Victoria; Mrs. 
J. P. Hume, Miss Sheila Lorenz, 
Mrs. Alice Maier, Mrs. Eva Bruce, 
Mrs. M. Cooper, Alex Smith, all 
of Galiano; D. M. Field, Ganges; 
and Mrs. Ruby Dixon, Retreat Cove.
Novelty prizes won at the dance 
went to H. Fouikes and I. Newton; 
Mesdames E. J. Turner, E. W. 




week are: Miss L. Franklin, Mr. 
ancl Mrs. Cowlard and Walter, J, 
Sinclair, Miss M. Nation, Miss J. 
Harvie, Mrs. E. Taylor, Mrs. and 
Miss Pullen, R. A. Ree, and Miss D. 
Nation, Vancouver; A. Wolfe-Milner, 
D. Williams, Ganges; Miss G. Bow­
den, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. Hendy 
Morris and son of Chemainus; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Laing of Portland; Mrs. 
N. Morris, Mr. and Mrs. J. Batey 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. R. Grubb, 
and A. Batey of Victoria; Mrs. J. 
Dennys of Vernon; Miss 0. Dingle 
of New Westminster; Mrs. Lawren- 
son of White Rock; Mrs. J. McLal- 
len of Arizona; Mr. and Mrs. F. R. 
Dodge of San Francisco; and Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Fozzard of Dollarton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rush, with 
Ann and Eric, have been visiting at 
the Rush cottage.
H. Rush and three sons have re­
turned to Vancouver, together with 
Miss Violet Rush.
Miss Gloria Denham, recently 
visiting at Cairn Brae, has returned 
to Cobble Hill.
Mrs. Geo. Whiting and Margaret 
will return to Vancouver this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bavis have 
returned to Vancouver after holiday­
ing at their cottage at Narvaez Bay.
Mrs. Walter Kay has returned to 
Shangri La after visiting Qualicum 
Beach for a few days.
Smorgasbord scheduled for next 
Saturday, Aug. 30, will be under the 
care of Walter Kay, from the ar­
ranging of special dishes to the en­
tertainment. Many novelties are in 
store for all those who attend. This 
is an offering from the gentlemen of 
the island, and no lady will be al­




Word has been received from 
Devon, England, by Mr. and Mrs. 




^ ^ r e I Mrs, E. J. Bambrick held a mis-
the passing on August 8 of a oi mei | cellaneous shower last Wednesday
~ ' ----- evening for Miss Jackie Dyer.resident of Pender Island, Mrs. 
Eleanor Jane Hampshire, in her 
92nd year.
Mrs. Hampshire came out to the 
island in 1925, and made her home 
with her daughter, Miss Nan Hamp­
shire, who had arrived earlier and 
established a home. Ardent work­
ers for St. Peter’s Anglican church, 
and the Red Cross, they were great­
ly missed when they returned to 
England in 1948.
Following the death of Miss Nan, 
in 19.52, Mrs. Hampshire made her 
home with her son, Frank. She is 
also survived by another son, Rob­
ert, also in England. Both daugh­
ters predeceased her.
The guest of honor was presented 
with a corsage of red roses, and the 
gifts were presented in a cardboard 
house made by Mrs. 0. Inkster.
After the opening of the presents, 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess. Those present were: Mes­
dames H. Dyer, W. Nixon, P. Den­
roche, A. Cox, A. Steward, M. Coo­
per, E. Lorenz, O. Inkster, 0. Keys, 
J. P. Hume, E. Case, S. Wormald, 
S. Riddell, D. Bellhouse, H Pelzer, 
E. W. Lee, D. Graham, J Jones, 
C. Brawn, F. Robson, H. Anderson 
and R. Hepburn; Misses Betty Bell­
house, Marily Riddell, Melody and 
Cherie Dyer.
OLD AGE WINNERS 
Monthly meeting of the Old Age 
Pensioners’ Organization was held 
in the Legion hall, Ganges, on Aug­
ust 21. Drawing for three prizes 
took place during the afternoon, by 
Mrs. Trimingham, a Victoria 
visitor. The teacloth donated by 
Mrs. M. Martin was won by Mrs. 
Peter Moay of Cusheon Lake. Sec­
ond prize, donated by Mrs. Gun­
ter man, went to Mrs. Murray, Cush­
eon Lake; and third prize, given by 
Mrs. Elsie Thacker, was won by 
Miss Mary Lee, Ganges.
' DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE 
NEXT. WEEK: /.
WEDNESDAY—MAYNE ISLAND—9.90 a.m.
and GALIANO ISLAND—11.30 a.m.
Notary Public
INCORPORATED 2?? MAY 1670 J
SIOlilY, SAAMICH PEfdlHSyLA 
and the W iSLAHOS /
SMI SPiiiC IliDS
: • ■ REAL/ESTATE/audVlNSURANGE 
TboeeGanges 52; and. 54 — Ganges, B.G.
We are geared to .serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island,; which is
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided.
The Hudson’s Bay Company offers: 
: you / a : complete ■: department ■ store 
:as near ; as your; Mail ; Box ! ..,/ /
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store, 
■'■ /-.'Victoria, B.C.
for Fast, Careful Attention to all 
youf orders.
Shop Daily, ;9.00 a;m. to 5.30; p.ioi., 








Lv .--Por I W11 sh ing ton 
(Pondor lalnnd).; 













(T'lnuler Island) 7.55 n.m.




(Mayne Island) . 







(Mayne Island). , 
lAi,—Port Waalilngton 
(Pondor Island) 
Lv.—Swnrtz Bay , 
Lv.—Port Waaliington 







l.lua wofsk are Mr, and lVlr.s.  
lor of LnnonRliirc, England,
: Mr. and, Mra. Choator. WilliamH 
iiad ak‘ their giHiMta voceiitly Com­
mander and/ Mra. : >L , BohoiTa,.
aboard the AnnallBn, , ; ,































(Pinidor IfilniKh: 3,55 p.m.
-Mwarlv Bav 5.00 p.m.
-Port Wnahlnglon 
(Pondor laland) 5,55 p.m.
Gangea . . , , , 7.00 p.m,
, 2.25 p.iii. 
3.10 p.m.
NtiTl’ii AUaiiiigite Ilarlioi' is the PiU't tif cull lov. C^^lli'lno Island, Vniag(.:
Bav for/Maync Island, Port Wnnhingtnn tor Ih'-ndor Inland, Sadirna 
lor' Saliirna Inland. Swartz; Bay in on tho Saanich Ponlntaila,
J ■^i
VanconviT Island; 90 inilaa from Victoria. Gnngoa is on Salt 
Spring Inland 4'‘ii miles from Iho Ferry Terminal at Vemivina and 
9 miles, froni llie Ferry Tenplnal at Fnlhml.
For Infoi'irmtlon in regard to Ima novvltm please phono THE VANCOIL 
VER ISLAND t/OACIl LINE.S fit Victoria .5-4411,




Ilecont Gnlinno Rod and (Inn 
Clnh Salmon Derby waa;'won by 
F.rvin Case ot tlaliano, with tho 
entry of a 17 lb, 12 o/„ apring 
aalmon. In all, 14 aalmon were on- 
teritd, with n prize going to (wery- 
one Vkim weighed in a fiah.
Winners were ns follows: Boh j 
llephurn,:/ Walter , Boalei-; - Ervin 
Case, Flo Ca.'ie, (.5., A. MeDiinald,
Mr/ D Miron,'Dave Bellhrtiicfv R
J, „ Bamliriek, Arciiie GoorgCfson, 
Mrs, S(,rill(;'yhraKs, (Jerald Steward, 
Fred Beimott, . Mra, ,,Foiilkea, / and 
,..h. ]vv.ivh,imi.
Prize foi' th(,» largest, ling cod went 
lo,.Mlsa/.TiU:klo Dyer, with a weight 
of IP 1, liM’. . with eryinn’ inwei for V 
Carolnn for the ‘'.mallesl fish en'- 
tored.; Dni'W inizo, went to Salt 
Spring again this year, the vvin- 
rier lieing Del Van Ihiakirk, Walera 
In tho monilmi were a lit t ie , choppy 
liut settled tiown In the afternoon 
for fsome gnod fishing,
ANGES, B.C. PHONE S2 or 54 M.C,. witli President Ed I.eo giving ont tho prizefs.
$150 mOE-IN OM 
CANADA'S FINEST 30 ' 
RANGE MOFEAT 3ot75w
444.30
LOSS Trcrdcin for your old ELECTRIC 
RANGE of 10 years or loss In work*
ing,,condltbn
^ Exclusive HLLo-MatlcI
2*in*l Thormo'Guard Elomont with thormo* 
statically controlled deop-well cooker, fryor. 
griddle.
Dl«I*n-Hoat Switches I
Super,.King-size Ovonl... /;/;// /,.;,:/:,
^ Porcelain Enamelled Warming Drawen 
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By FRANK G. RICHARDS 
This year of grace, 1958, has been 
officially recognized by the prov­
ince of British Columbia as the cen­
tenary of this province. Official 
recognition has been given by the 
provincial government and by 
groups of all kinds in every part of 
the province. Celebrations have 
been made in all areas to mark the 
100th birthday of British Columbia. 
All are rejoicing, except the de­
partment of agriculture.
Situated in the heart of Victoria, 
amidst the lush growth of govern­
mental lawns, the verdure of care­
fully tended shrubs and trees, the 
hustle and bustle of large govern­
mental staffs engaged in province­
shaking legislation and administra­
tion, stands an island of independ­
ence, the department of agriculture.
Braving the raised eyebrows of 
ministerial disapproval, the minis­
ter, Hon. Newton P. Steacy, hand- 
in-hand with his deputy, William 
McGillivray, is asserting a : differ­
ent viewpoint. None but the bigot 
can fail to admire the courage of 
this one department which denies 
the festivities and defies the critics.
In the prize list published by the 
North and South Saanich Agricul­
tural Society the department of 
agriculture boldly waves its banner
DEEP COVE
Miss Myrtle Hider, Chalet Road, 
'has Jiad as her guests Mrs. A. 
j Actymichuk and boys, from Van­
couver.
of independence. The Saanich Fair, 
baby of the society, has grown uP: 
for this year it marks its 90th birth­
day.
. . Ninety years,” says the an­
nouncement, “is a long period of 
time in the colorful history of Brit­
ish Columbia. Ninety years ago this 
province did not exist . .
Brave 'men! Brave words! A 
brave conclusion to a brave cen- 
Itury!
Miss Thelma Jahn 
Receives Gifts 
From Friends
Prior to her marriage to David 
Christian on August 16, Miss 
Thelma Jahn was feted at two 
showers. On Monday, Aug. 11. 
Miss Gail Smith was hostess at a
miscellaneous shower. Many useful 
gifts were opened by the bride- 
to-be.
On Wednesday, Aug. 13, Mrs. Pat 
Heller, Estevan Ave., Oak Bay, en­
tertained at a miscellaneous shower 
for Miss Jahn.
On Thursday evening the bridal 
party and their immediate families 
I were invited to a smorgasbord at
MEEIiiS PWiroHED
Regular monthly meeting of the Council of 
the Village of Sidney has been postponed to
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 9. at 7.30 p.m.
A. W. SHARP, 
Village Clerk.
the Net Loft, Victoria, by their 
hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Einar Lass- 
folk, parents of the groom.
FOREST GIANT |
The Sitka spi'uce may reach 25l 
feet in height.
Here you’ll find the kind of shoes 
•.. and VALUES«.«you're looking for*
83 stretamSis^edl
IK
becsulry . . . ai^d 8 |ust
■VICTOIIIA DUHCAf^
IHUK
^ Exchange ipf ■ jUseable. Tires
4 Firestone 670-15 4-ply 
Champions : y.'J. t A.'y-:
4 Firestone 670-15 4-ply 
y V Super Champions i. ^.. L
150 4 Firestone 525-16 4-ply ^/i'TSO
150 4 Firestone 550-15 4-ply $j;f «550
Super..yChampions:b.'.-Ji-;i'':'<3^;y::
'504 F^estone 670-15 4-ply b $i^A50 4 Firestone 600-16 4-ply ?/fif751
Super Champion Tubeless Champions...............
Firestone 600-16 4-ply 
Super Champions__________ _______
Free Installation on Your Car! Tefrhs
:specia]l:
Exchange Your Useable^^^^^T^ for 









Reg. $41.90, y riow.... ..£iO
Firestone De Luxe 
Super Champion
750-14. For ’.5'7 and >58 Cars. Per set of 4. 
EXCHANGE PRICE:.- .yV\ -4 b
;.:-b..::'iQ75o,;:„^ -v- ■ ,^750
O f (White-wall).: -ill f(Black).
LOOK AT THESE REDUCTSONS
-■ .Reg.;$20.00': 1 by:.l.'-.,. .,y,-Y.;b .'XO,
-■710-15.'-: $-j| Aoo^' '.Y-.'-
,y:yReg;y_$23.85'y...:.;.y.y.V-y-'TO-
‘ j'l T-'*® Nylons. $0ino
< : Reg. $36.60 y .b :
00
Qi/npus Queens
New “DATER” saddle 
oxfords with llvat 
swept back look. White 
with deep black trim. 
Black foam soles, too.
$^99
“i eslwsiys like swy 




Her first real “party” 
shoe. Choice of strap 
over instep or folded 
back to make a dressy 
pump.
,
“flaas as- one'time - 
i’ara reesiSy |3r©M«l :
So follow the crowd”
- Sapphire blue' and daz- 
zling while 11 i long 
run, “Hit Shoe’ ’—and i 
still gaining- on i \ e’ v 
campus, coast \ o eoasi.
$i.99 ......
look «st ’em oil 
' I buf' B eaSwdys- decide:
ore tor me
Reg. $26,00 . ...
820-15.






$J'j750 760-15 lOOReg, .$27.95 .... .k'lO
White-Wall Tires for Less 
640-15. Reg. .$31.45. 
Exchange Price 1.
710-15. Reg. $28.60. 













84n. . ft..|h. and 12-lu. Tires ^ 
Just what you need when ynn hitlhl yonr own,: 






A brake adjustment and inspection; 
an alignment check and froiit wHee!
::'balancing.:''.'y'-''V'::
It’s a safety 
-'Special:
',"value,-yfo'r.';:.;b:,;y.-,b:y




TWm FLOOR MATS. S<*559
Reg. $3,29. ■ Special;: „ ,b L .
BABY CAR BED. $•« A9S
'''■ "'IIF




MATCHED BRAKE SHOE SETS 
FOR M9 to '53 FORDS . : $14.10
v'y 'y’51''lo,y'S7'-CHEVSb,;.,,::'..$15.00:-
'46 to '56 PLYMOUTHS $13.55
Canipusf Quem
C9':|i<nrfy:sliac'. ' 
■ :«a school slaoG *»• ond 
feels,so good,foo” :
Ever popular -— ever 
c.omfortable :, “Penny”
. loafer. For day-in-day-: 
y out,, all purpose wear, 




If Uiei'o ever war, an 
"'.ill itMiiid" ,'1..'. i-.r 
youni'ster.s,: lici'b' u is! 
l.lnuHually supple 




Firestone 9.75 cu. ft. REFRIGERATOR
t*'.b,: -:-,
lull-’W'idtli hreezer* 
capacity, pantry door and 
3 -yBhelves.,:
:-FJresloiie-:-^'Sy,»h-en le- AUTOM ATlCy' 
Srrioothoperating fluid drive, 4«way agitator 
. Wa3hi'hg;,acti6n;:,-agitatcd ,-^ " , ' -, C ff nc
-- button;, controls'.,,
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-L 1 VICTORIA








«■ '■'iri'yf ;v, ‘ ;y f//-"''■
SHOE STOtE
im* 4 • . Ax* wSdM j
f
;gaiB;sij«aisifgR5!§M ~ ■
Wednesday, August 27, 1958.
iistitiite Members Had Big 
Fart in Soiariiiin Opeiiing
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
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By HAZEL M. WOODWARD
As the Queen Alexandra Solarium 
moves to its new location this week, 
the troughts of many Women’s In­
stitute members will go back 30 
years and more to the first efforts 
of their organization, for it was the 
Women’s Institutes of that time 
which were responsible for the open­
ing of the Mill Bay Solarium, just 
as on the mainland the Institutes 
were responsible for the opening of 
the formei-ly named Crippled Chil­
dren’s hospital in Vancouver.
In the work of Women’s Institutes, 
the study and practice of citizen­
ship is of prime importance, and 
this work has many faces and 
phases. There are doubtless as 
many projects as there are Insti­
tutes in the province. The needs of 
the community as a whole or of 
some particular person in it often 
give direction and purpose to the 
always live interest of the women. 
SAW NEED
Thus it was, that in an effort to




Do you .carry .sufficient in­
surance to coyer the value 
of your property —includ­
ing household contents? If . 
not, you may find yourself 
*‘in the dog house” if your 
home is destroyed by fire 
or other disaster. Why 
take chances? It costs, so , : , 
little to make sure you have 
all the protection you need,
;and the right kind. Just ' ' 
'-...■give'uS'a.call.-'','? ■
^ 6droC»i :ll«MI LTD.:
: Insurance Agents - Realtors 
Notary Public
SIDNEY, B.G. Phone 120
" Representing the 
' Hartford Fire ,
: Insurance Company
—30 Years Ago
provide a treatment centre for the 
little victims of infantile paralysis, 
the then superintendent of Women’s 
Institutes, Mrs. V. S. McLachlan, 
enlisted help which resulted in the 
two establishments. The Institutes 
still think of them as their“babies”, 
and no Institute ever closes its 
books for the year without making 
its most generous donation to the 
Solarium and hospital funds.
The very make-up of Institutes 
precludes any possibility of our 
being able to maintain, alone, such 
establishments as are needed for 
the care of the sick, the aged or- the 
lone, but many thero are which owe 
their start and existence to a group 
of women, often few in number, 
who saw the need in the commun­
ity and took the initiative to do 
something about it and gain the 
support of other organizations and 
individuals who would help to carry 
the project along.
In (his week when the Solarium 
moves to its beautiful new location 
in Gordon Head, Institute members 
will feel a glow of humble pride 
that we had a share in its being and 
development, in very fact, we plant­
ed the seed. This fact will be ac­
knowledged by a plaque on the new 
building’s wall. There will be, too, 
a completely furnished bight-bed 
ward (perhaps more), for in addi­
tion to their usual donations the In­
stitutes had a special di'ive for the 
furnishing fund, and at the biennial 
conference banquet were pleased to 
be able to present to the president 
of the Solarium board, David Angus, 
a cheque for $4,296, almost double 
the amount needed and pledged.
To those who serve the little pa­
tients with such love and dedica­
tion, and to those who will be so 
wonderfully helped, the Institute 
members send warm greetings and 





90th ANNOAL SAANICHTOM 
FAIB 0PE»IS ON SATURDAY
r features, made possible by the aift
of 850() by the B.C. Centennial committee, will make a not- 
abm addition to ,the prize list and the comfort of visitors 
o o ^ annual exhibition sponsored by the North and 
boLith Saanich Agricultural Society, which will he offici- 
ally opened by Hon. Newton P. Steacy, minister of agri­
culture, at 1.30 p.m. on Labor Day, Sept. 1. Classes which 
navemeen added to mark the birthday of thh province 
include a heard contest, in which the suitability of the ac- 
conipanying costume will be of prime importance; special 
prizes to be awarded to 4-H Club members' who have 
shownl,he most progress during the past year; and an old- 
timers’ costume parade.
Remainder of the centennial donation will be used to 
provide sorely-needed picnic tables and comfort stations.
Major addition to (ho cxhibi- i ----------------— -------------
tion, which will be held this year 
on Saturday, Aug. 30, and Labor 
Day, Sept. 1, will be holding of the 
annual Red and White Show of 
the Vancouver Island Ayrshire 
Club in conjunction with the fair. 
Tills will be the first time the 
show has been held south of Dun­
can, and will mean the addition 
of more than 50 head of cattle to 
the large number already sche­
duled for appearance.
BORROW BARN
Sectional barn, which was used 
at the Victoria Industrial Exhibi­
tion, has been borrowed to add to 
the cattle facilities, in addition to 
the three tents which are loaned to 
the fair each year by the B.C. 
Department of Agriculture to sup­
plement the ; existing permanent 
barns..-’
An, aggressive committee in 
charge of the goat section prom­
ises a greatly expanded depart­
ment, with a large number already 
entered, and more promised from 
the P.N.E. in Vancouver, when that 
competition is finished. A main­
land judge has been)engaged, and 
a public address system has been 
installed, over which the judge will 
explain to spectators the reasons 
behind his decisions.’
NO PIGS?
Fears are felt by , Secretary 
Arthur C. Howe for the swine sec- 
. . . Continued on Page Ten
Two Units Will
Increased Representation Is 
Ely Saanich Pro-Gons.
Regular monthly meeting of the ship convention received attention,
RjT 55 T*TloVl oiil rt ^ • c? »»t-i « 4-.... T-.'_ • 1“ _ ■ i -iSaanich Peninsula Progressive Con­
servative Associatioh ; was held on 
Friday, Aug. 22, and during the 
syening the members ' discussed^ at 
sorne length the) - tremendous:;; in­
crease in population in the Saanich 
riding, and decided to urge the pro- 
vincial government: to imrhediate 
consideration; ’ to increasing ' li h e 
representation from': the riding’ to 
the legislature;
Matters ’ pertaining to the forth­
coming annual:meeting arid leader-
as did resolutions to be'presehted.
A meeting .of; the executive ccim- 
mittee and’delegates will be held on 
September 8; at 920;TattersaI’Drive.'
P’residefil; ; R?: ;j.: ’ Patch extended^ 
thanks to all who had; helped with 
the recent garden party’ of the asso-' 
ciation at the Hackett home at Deep' 
..Cove.’",'' ;
y Next meeting ’ bf the' association: 
will: be on; the usual fourth(Fridayi 
of the: month, Septerriber 26.: AH iri-i 
ifii’Gsted riding Coriseryatives are 
welcome. V..-''-':' ■''.'■■T;.:.:' (
Next Month
Two cadet units will commence 
operation' at Patricia Bay Airport 
during the early part of September.
The long“stablished Canadian 
Scottish Cadet Corps .will parade for 
ihe first time on September 5, Fri­
day evening after. Labor Day.Sid­
ney kinsmen Squadron Airr Cadets 
will parade oh the’’following Mon­
day.
’ : Both units are;bpehirig' h hew re­
cruiting; drive with; 4he commence-; 
ment: of; the nevy; sehsori: and: mririy 
high ;school: Students;:from rail(parts 
of Saanich: School (District will ( en- 
list with one f Of j;{ie TiWo service 
’■uriitsiy
; :“^ficers in r charge . 'Of ;: th 
units are; arrny cadetSj iO.CDT. R; 
Johnson.arid’air;(cadets,(Flt:-Lieut.
.J.’''R..:Hannan.'(:
Both_ units parade at the Patricia 
Bay Airport( armories. (' ;
Following the tradition which has 
prevailed for the past several years, 
the Provincial Minister of Labor, the 
Hon. Lyle Wicks, has issued a mes­
sage to the people of the province 
on the occasion of Labor Day, whicli 
this year falls on September 1. Text 
of Mr. Wicks’ message follows:
“During our Centennial celebra­
tions all phases of life in magnificent 
British Columbia are being especi­
ally recognized. Our history of the 
last 100 years is being reviewed, im­
portant events are being re-enacted, 
special attention is being given to 
the religious and cultural side of our 
life and Her Royal Highness the 
Princess Margaret has honored us 
by cutting our fiivst birthday cake 
and by participating in numerous 
events.
Labor Day this year, as every 
year, is another special occasion 
during which men take time out to 
review past accomplishments and 
pi oject future aims. In reviewing 
tlie past 1,00 years one readily real­
izes how much has been accom­
plished to the benefit of labor.
ROUGH BEGINNING
“The turbulence which saw the 
eai ly beginning of our province cre­
ated a need for legislation to con­
trol and make safe the sinews of the 
province’s economy. As coal and 
metal mining were prominent in 
those days, it seems natural that 
some of the earliest statutes affect­
ing labor should be related to these 
industries. In 1877 the Coal Mines 
Regulations Act was pa.ssed and 20 
years later tlie Metaliferous Mines 
Regulation Act, which provided for 
government inspection and safety 
regulations, came into being.
“In the succeeding years, as our 
province developed industrialljq the 
need for legislation protecting work­
men employed in factories became 
evident. Between 1901 and 1917 acts 
v/ere pa.ssed requiring safe working 
conditions around steam boilers, in 
factories, including child employ­
ment, and in electricak works. Pro­
vision was made during this period, 
top, for the payment of compensa­
tion to workmen who were injured 
in industrial accidents. (
NEW CONTROLS 
(wage ) and ; hours : (of 
■work legislation were next, ; to be 
ToILwed by/; apprenticeship, annual 
holidays yvith (pay and: fair erhploy- 
meiit: practice acts. (’ Surprisingly 
enough, / although (woiriert (were: Jir si; 
to( gain(miriimum ’wage: recognition:' 
the Equal Pay Act, which assures 
tliem.of equal pay to; men (for. equal 
work, done, /was not passed until 
19i33.
: (“Although the Trade Union Act of 
1902 affected unions and . their rela­
tions; vdth employers, it was riot 
until 1937; that the present concept 
of conciliation and arbitration pro­
cedure in which the goverriment 
took a part by bringing: the parties 
together, and providing trained con­
ciliation officers to help smoothmat­
ters was adopted.
PRESENT AC'F
The present Labor Relations Act, 
which was passed in 1954, took the 
place of the former Industrial Con­
ciliation and Arbitration Act, and 
provides both labor and manage­
ment with machinery to settle their 
disputes. One of the principles 
which the act recognizes is a work­
man’s right to join and be repre­
sented by n union of his choice—a 
far cry from working conditions of 
100 or even .50 years ago, when work­
men were fired for sympathizing 
with union activities, let alone be­
coming a union member.
“Within 100 years Britisli Colum­
bia has grown from small begin­
nings fo its present dynamic .size: 
its turbulence and love of adventure 
are as lively ns ever, but controlled 
and directed now by labor legislation 
which was non-existent then, but 
which is very much lo the fore 
today.
THE FUTURE
“As we prepare to go into our 
next 100 years, British Columbians 
are coming to the realization that 
all three segments of onr community 
—labor, management and govern­
ment—must work together as a 
team for the good of all. Problems 
there are indeed which lie before 
us, but I am confident that the same 
common sense and high ideals which 
have enabled us to accomplish so 
much in the short space of 100 years 
will enable us to accomplish much 





First group of air cadets from Sid­
ney to undertake formal training 
have returned from Sea Island 
R.C.A.F. base, where a training unit 
specifically for air cadets is main­
tained for two months each .sum- 
mer.
Accompanying the cadets was FO. 
K. C. Cantwell.
The boys engaged in two weeks 
of training of all kinds. They were 
put through their paces on the drill 
square, where drill instructors of 
the regular forces were detailed to 
their training. The cadets were of­
fered an organized program of 
sports and games in addition to a 
basic training in service discipline 
and routine.
Highlight of the two weeks was 
the opportunity to fly in a service 
machine and to take the controls. 
Each boy flew the R.C.A.F. Beech- 
craft Expeditor under the direction 
of the air force pilot.
Commanding Officer Fit,-Lieut. J, 
R. Hannan akso attended the camp.
The lessons learned during the 
cadet camp will be put into prac­
tice during the coming year when 
many of the cadets who attended 
camp will be promoted to non-com­
missioned I’ank and will be engaged 
in training other boys who were un­
able to attend camp this year:
Significance of the camp was that , 
it is the first time that a squadron 
from Sidney has been represented 
at any cadet function.
rByiid ¥©yr Own Greersoil Home!
GREENALL's moss buying and modern production- 
techniques reduce moteriai costs to o minimum . . . 
and, when you build your GREENALL Home: yourself,
. . . you can enjoy savings of up to 50%! Sol 
investigate today—there's o GREENALL Home to 
meet your every requirement ... a well- 
,designed, lastingly ottroctive home you con build 
and own at a saving unobtainable elsewhere!
Please tend we cdmplale lilordlure outlining the savings ‘ 
^available to wo in^CREBNALL'Ilrothers'.Monies,
SALES MANAGER, GREENALL BROTHERS LIMITED / 
6146 Bercsford Street , Burnaby I, B.C./
Come Along To Diggon's For All Scbool 
. , ;;;^; M ROCK, ECTTOM: PRICES:. :
BINDERS
aedeS: (ii-iiS::sellect>iorD
P : €!eSI!rMSi>i0 ColwBdi Dspsei&y
WiSfsEsrersrMimBer
FROM .95 UP
. i»3§iia§ieii lir» GoM or SiSper
ing in School Supplies from a Pencil to Text 
For Primary Grades — High School — Teachers
Corner
GOVT.
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C. J. Reimer, Patricia Bay^dairy- 
man, took several honors in the Ayr­
shire cattle section of the recent 
Nanaimo exhibition.
Entering five senior calves, Mr. 
Reimer got the second place ribbon 
for a bull calf, and first, third, 
fourth and seventh places for 
heifers.
Two of Mr. Reimer’s children. 
Bonnie and Raymond, won first 
places for Ayrshire 4-H calves and 
4-H showmanship.
The Reimer farm is on Tapping 
Road.
BAKED BANANAS 
Baked bananas are ideal for chil­
dren and for nervous persons. Bake 
in the skin for 15 or 20 minutes, 
until soft and they burst the skins.
Remove from the skins and lay 
them in a baking pan with very little 
water. Dust sugar over the top and 




Club of Victoria proudly present their 
11th
GiliT ilNGO
The Saanich Fair each year caters to more youngsters in the 
various sections, both inside and outside the hall. ’ Here are shown 
from earlier years, the enthusiastic exhibitors in the rabbit section. 
With their constant appeal to young children, the “bunnies” have
proved a m.ajor attraction. Shown here with Miss P. M. Baker, of 
Sidney, are four young exhibitors: Gordon and Ann Heal and Billy 
arid Barbara Drake. Miss Baker was convener of the section and 
has been interested in raising rabbits for many years.
MEMORIAL ARENA
MONDAY, SEPTIMBIR 15th - 7.45 P.M. 
inter the
SMANICH FAlR i. .Confinued
V which last year consisted of
, “We haven’t an entry yet this 
year,’’ Mr. Howe mournedi Then,
as his natural enthusiasm returned, 
“but it’s a grand chance for a 4-H 
swine club to take over.”
As usual, the rabbit show will see





inc. tax. Night 
{ 5 lighting fromK
Restaurant 11 a.m.-5 p.mV
'Erijoy : the quiet beauty::; ori^':
' these four' lovely gardens this 
Holiday/: Week-end. A Fairy- / ^ 
yland^bf / flowers,; just / a short, :/ 
scenic drive from Sidney ::or /; 
."Victoria.",,:






AGRICULTURAL AND OTHER EXHIBITS
, ;V • G«jt' Bawajes
PLAY GAMES AMD HAVE FUN
Send tor PBIZE LIST and ENTBY FORMS lo:
"Secrotttty,: SnaulcH /Fair,' Saanichton, ■
NORTH AND .SOUTH SAANICH 
agricultural SOCIliTY
brisk competition, with another 
long list of entries in the senior 
section, plus, a division for members 
of the 4-H rabbit club.
SUBSTITUTION
A phone call from a prospective 
mainland exhibitor led to the elim­
ination of one of the sheep classes, 
and the .substitution of ariother! The 
ibreeder pointed out to fair officials 
that while; they .had a section in the 
prize list for Kerry Hill sheep, there 
are actually none of that breed in 
the; province. He added; that if 
Romneys vw;ere ";: substituted /: for 
Kerry Hills, he had a neighbor who 
would /send a .nuiriber ; of entries.
The ./corrimittee: in :,charge ,;quickly 
made- the change:
;;; Trie poultry section/ is, another’ in 
:\vhich/6nly, limited; interest has -beeri 
shov'n/in; recent- years,-’with 'trite/arri: 
riual laying contest being the main/ 
fteaturte: Six egg producers have; 
entered trie/contest ; this year, each 
with . five birds; in; laying < cages. 
Starting / on Monday/■ Aug. - 25/ the 
winner will be determined by trie 
o.f 6ggs layed by each pen 
before 5,p.m./on‘Monday, Sept. 1. 
BUTLER/MISSING,'/’
For the first time in several 
years, Frank? Butler vYill not be 
acting as superintciuleiit of the 
nmin hall^ which houses the flow­
er, vcgelaljle, and handicraft ex­
hibits. He is in Toronto attend- 
iiig the Dominion seed growers’ 
convention. During Mr. Butler’s 
ahserice, management of the larg- 
csi part of the exhiiiition will he 
undertaken by Maurice Micliell 
and Edward Ilutt.
The linll, as/usual, will be filled 
to capacity with luindrcds of ox- 
riibits tlernonstrating tlio fertility of 
botlv trio soil of trio peninsula and 
trio mincls of its iiiriabitnnts,
INDIAN CRAFTS 
Trie Indian .section this yonr 
proniisos to bo of innro interest 
iliim over before, witli trio pri'/o 
nniiK.-y li.ivuig hi.-i.'ii dmirileil l,)y tlio 
Dopartnioiit of Indian Affair.s, who 
always take care of the awards for 
trio wiiinor.s.
Several ol her new prizo.s are of 
intorest/ A tln’oc-year .subrioriptioii 
1.(1 TTnndvvonvtM’' and ’ Craftsman 
1 n a gazi no ■ will liri „ a wa rd ed;; l,ri: tliri 
liprson; obl,/iining trie liigriesl, irimi- 
rioi' :of points : in trie riaiidwcaving 
‘ seelinii, ,n ;$5 .awai'd rins, rieon , of-, 
foi’ecl riy Mrs. S, Ilutt for the best 
giu’den flower in trie show, nnd Tion.
-G, R, Pearkes, V.C,, - has ,offered 
two copper, plnles,. engraved with 
tlu! B.C, Cciilonnial er(,:sl;, for trio 
niost poiiil.H neliieved 'in trio ex- 
liiriil,.s,.;nf grains and field root, .see- 
•■tloiis.-,
sp?';cia»;.:'Tm!ize;-,/
' <\ $5 siieelal pi'lz<‘ lias been nf., 
fi'ml by .Iinnes Turner, well- 
linowii Saunleir Slinriliarn breeder, 
wlileli lias nriiuHed trie eammiltee 
In oliarge of awards. Taist year, 
llie ILC, Aberdeen Anitiis Assoel- 
alinii offered $5 for trie champlim 
steer, if an Angus. Not lo lie 
oiildone, Mr, Turner lias eome up 
wllli Ills prize, wlileli will go lo 
llie elinmplon sieer. If II Is a 
Sliorllioin.
Vancouver Island Friidgeiigar So- 
eiely linve,iiiaiigiirnted a section for 
j the, liuni'lreds who liavt! undertaken 
!l(i; Uu'i.'diag (,il, llie;,It-, iiii|iiilal l,iird.'v. 
la llie gronmls, eemmeueing nt 11 
,n.m. on (ipctnlug day, will;ho rm- 
,other,/new ,'t'oalnro, a horsoslKio 
lai.eiiuiu eomiieuuum .UtlieialH are 
prepoved : to carry on, witlv tliis 
.event/Sutn: , the .second; day if eiv 
tries .WiU'raul, llie added lime,,
T’or the; nrtri year, nffalrfi of the 
e;Kriiriition /are being/ Innidled by 
Gtittrtitary Artlmr. C. Howe, who, 
with litn witf* and five chiltlreii 
enmo to irimniclilon six yearn ago. 
Welrikriown UH the '‘Fuller Brush 
Man’7 Mr. Howo is im iirdiml stup-
I , jjv. vvf wi .ill «»vl.iv t,vn:i», ,vmik iwuii ,*
of his children active in the clubs.
President of the .association is 
Albert Doney, who has for many 
years devoted himself tirelessly to 
its progress."
/ “We have grown immensely in 
the ,past .few years,” Mr/Howe said 
this week, “ With more and more 
exhibits, and added midway attrac­
tions, handled by the Sidney Rotary 





Regular meeting of the Old Age 
Pensioners’ Association will be held 
in the banquet room of the Sidney 
Masonic hall on Thursday, Sept. 4, 
at 2 p.m.
It is important, states Secretary 
R. Thompson, that all members be 
present to hear and discuss the re­
port of the convention held at Pen­
ticton from June 18 to 20.
Much of the business transacted 
at the convention dealt with prob­
lems of w’elfare of aged and needy 
citizens. It was decided to make 
repi-esentations to the Dominion 
and Provincial governments on be­
half of pensioners’ organizations, de­
manding a more adequate pension 
to meet The ever-rising cost of 
living.
It is hoped to have at this meet­
ing a large representation of Vic­
toria and Salt Spring Island 
branches. There will be a - short 
musical program and refreshments 
will be served.
“We would extend to all pension­
ers a cordial invitation to joiri-'witri 
us and help us to build an organiza­
tion that has been instituted for 
their benefit,” said Mr: Thompson.
Information may be obtained 
from President Guy Powell or 




Pick up your 
tickets at 
Eaton’s before 
AUGUST .30, 5 p.m.
IN PRIZES
Including
® 1958 Plymoutli de luxe 4- 
door Sedan.
@ All-electric 'kitchen, com­
plete with washer, dryer, 
range and Trig.
® And many more fabulous 
prizes and consolations.
You receive an eiiti’y form similar to the one below when 
purchasing your ticket.
> CENTENNIAL MYSTERY GUEST ^
Entry Form Monday, Sept. 15, 1958.
>" RULES C
^ When you receive your entry form fill in the information on ^ 
’o any one person in the world: brother, sister, mother, father, ^ 
"■ friend, that you would like the Kinsmen to have in the Arena 
^ at their next Giant Bingo Game. You must B'E PRESENT at ? 
^ the game. Entries close 5 p.m. Saturday, August 30. 1958. ^
Entries must be deposited In boxes at ticket booths at Eaton’s. , ^
I
YOUR NAME.,.. ____ ______________
ADDRESS
SEAT NUMBER ../- ROW SECTION .........
I would like the Kinsmen to have as The Mystery Guest, 
Sept. 15:





COUNTRY ......... . !
How Many Years Since Last Meeting?.... /. Relationship. 
Please, as briefly as possible (25 words or less) teU us why you i
are nominating the above person for the Kinsmen to bring to
Victoria as their guest for two full days.
'■/REMEMBER! '
Some Lucky Bingo Fans are in for the Surprise of Their Life
Reserved Seats for $2.90.
PROCEEDS TO KINSMEN GORGE PARK DEVELOPMENT
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is made possible by the assistance of the following:
Wholesale Distributors:
CALEY'S FAMOUS CHOCOLATES and BARS 








L I M I ted




MAYHEW, STRUTT & WILLIAMS LTD.
2312 DOUGLAS ST . VICTORIA
jl i. CASE tractors; 
READY-Mix;;'l;':l
BUILDING SUPPLIES I 
TV and HI-FI
Keating Crossroad A^PP^IANCES and 
707 View - 339G Douglas HARDWARE
PHONE 4-3922 j
THE HOME OF TRUE-MIX CONCRETE
Complete line of
Massey-Harris, Ferguson Tractors 
"‘':and' Implements,''
2940 Douglas St.; ~ Phone 3-7842
McLennan, McFEELY Er
PHONE: EV 2-9191 We, 'Serve . the" Community,! Toot'
BAY MOTORS
CALL OFFICE: 2929 DOUGLAS STREET
Art Bolster, Proprietor ; !^ j;
Phone: Keating 174 —- West Saanich Road;
YOU DRIVE
At 45 m.p.h. sing: “Highways are ' HappyiWays”. ;;
At 55 m.p:h. sing: “Tm But a Stranger Here, Heaven^ :
:"v.,.'.V ..'.V'ls.rMy Home”. ^
At 65 mip.h.,sing: “Nearer. My God to Thee”.
At 73'nup.hiVsing: “‘When the^Rollls'Called 'U'p Yonder 
ril Be There”.




■ Repairs and Painting;
GROCERIES and CONFECTIONERY
Abe and Sallie Cave





900 Wharf SI, — TWO VVAREIIOUSES — 3191 Douglas St.
Headquarters
Whatever your F.'jrming requirements mny bo . . . 
from Equipment to I'Y'otls . . . wo have them 
“DELIVERIE.S TO YOUR DOOR”
SCOTT Er PEDEN
.500 Cormorant St. —• rrco Parking — Phono 4-7181
BRACKMAN~KER
MILLING CO. LTD.
Headquarters in Victoria for: 
FEEDS - SEEDS and EQUIPMENT
3388 DOUGLAS — 3-1127
((nlrk Service — Ample IMirklng Spnee
Serving Vancouver Island for 99 Years





- .SCO HUGH RAMSAY —
1630 Store St. —- Esi. lOO.'l — Phone 4-.5314
We Weld All Breaks But the Break of Day! 
ELECTRIC and OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
ei?/r/SH WELD/AfG CO.
LIMITED
Proprietors: Thop and Roy Watter.s
SOS FISGARD ST. VICTORIA
STILL SERVING THE PENINSULA . . .
HAFER BROTHERS
“As goo^ as the M i 
Best and Better ? 
than the Rest”
PHOTO SERVICE
‘Let There Be Light” . . ,
MACHINE SHOP 
Featuring Agricultural Repairs 






''Evorything for the Home Builder"
.3011 DoiiglJiK Slreel, Vlelorla, R.C, - TeJepliom! .5-2188
Compliments of
O H. DORMAN, LTD,
MEN'S CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS 
Phono 4.5311 1328 Douglas St.
■;!'';.;!;:'v;:'^vl!;:^::''GOeA-GpLA''v-
chevy'; CHASE .GINGER 
'i: -V GOODWILL''.FLA VORS






Sidney 154 • Telephone . Victoria 2*4841
C"
,^:.:.>,,;!'.limited;::!!"-'.!;'''
RllOUGIlTON ST., VICTORIA 
PORTABLE WELDING and BURNING 
Ornamental Iron » Custom Boat Trailers 
Houfjo and Boat Trailer Brakes Supplied and 
r:.'.;i'Tnstallod':Boiler:', Repairs::;,.,.
RIIONU.Si 4-482,5 anti .5-.5!)lt» -
Reed'TSAW REPAIR
Sisies mnd Serpiee
Cot. Cook and Vioy/s Sts,—Victoria, B.C.—-3.8324
WE. TOO. ARE HELPING THIS
AREA EXPAND AND GROW!
Patricia Bay Highway PHONE 9-2717
ELK LAKE B-A SERVICE
Corner Patricio Bay Hiyhv*»ay end Sayward Rd. 
.lOIIN NICUli-H.D Rrnnrlt'lnrts — CL1I1' STICI'lIliNSON
'"':!^."PH0NE '9-4423 .
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH
:: . ; CHAMBER,, 0r commerce ; : ' ;
G, 11. .SIcntv, Prt'sidciU. A. CjiIwi'I, .1,1’.. Racreiary,
.: .Serving ^' the "'..Peninsula ,..;■!,!.!;
Brentwood Bay Phone Keating 132K:
: HAFFY TO SERVE YOU IN : ! 
BOTH;:; VICTOR! A': AND:! SIDNE Y;'
HIGH-CLASS LADIES' WEAR
.Growing, with the;; Peninsula'A..
MdNTOE & HA/?£)/1VG
. : GRAVEL,CO. LTD.
773 CORDOVA BAY ROAt) — PHONE 9-4414
Your Hosts fhe Year Around
HOTEL SIDNEY
GOOD WISHES TO THE FAIR
BrenfwoodI Bay Store
Phone: Keating 100 — West Saanich Road 
Harold and Gladys Andrew
'; Fi'TisT-cLA?s';,;ni>iTMcr; nopM':!;"!;;';!'',:,....,;,;.,:
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
SERVING THE SAANICH PENINSULA
;G^M£,!;;p#?f sewpf
!'!'■■ ^.".'I'■'■'■LTD.
757 Yates, Victoria, B.C. Phono 4.0328





Fresh stocks arriving 
daily . . . ready for re­
turn to classroom and 





RECORD ENROLMENT AT BIBLE 
SCHOOL IN BRENTWOOD CHURCH
The Rev. Thomas L. Wescott, : Peeler, of Miller Memorial Bible
who with his wife ancl family re­
cently returned from a motoring 
holiday which took him as far as 
Winnipeg, reports a record attend­
ance at the Baptist Vacation Bible 
school at Brentwood.
Starting on Monday, Aug. 18, with 
34 students, the school is now being 
attended by 57 youngsters. Under 
the direction of young people train­
ed in the Sluggett Memorial Bap­
tist church teacher training course, 
the children do handicrafts, engage 
in singing, games, Bible memories, 
and learn object lessons to demon­
strate the truths of biblical teach­
ings. The vacation school will con­
tinue through August 29, when it 
will conclude with a closing service 
held in the church during the eve­
ning.
GUEST SPEAKER 
Special speakers will address the 
congregation of Sluggett Memorial 
Baptist church for the next two 
Sundays. The first will be the Rev. 
Joe Wylie, of Ladner, B.C. On the 
Sunday following, the Rev. Mr.
Institute, of Pangburn, Saskatche­
wan, who will be visiting, with a 
team of his students, will be the 
speaker.
OIL DRILLING
Many uses are being made of 
wood fiber, wood pulp and bark, 
among them is Silvacon. ' A family 
of 10 products made from Douglas 
fir bark and used for such diverse 
purposes as lubricants for oil-well­
drilling muds, phenolic construction.
IS BIG HiT
In i the ; latest Autumn 





Readers across Canada are de­
lighted with the British Columbia 
Centennial Anthology.
Headquarters of the British Col­
umbia Centennial Committee in Vic­
toria here has received so far some 
300 letters of appreciation and com­
pliments for the book, L. J. Wallace, 
chairman, has reported. Letters 
are still piling in, as the popular 
compilation of British Columbiana 
goes into its second printing after 
a first run sellout.
In he w sty les. English;: i 
tweeds hnd: other ;; iriiT: H 
ported fabrics. From,
:“It is not only a beautiful example 
of the printer’s art, but it is also 
nearly; 600 pages of instructive 
reading, pictures, drawings, poems 
and other : imaginative material 
which together makes a picture of 
British. Columbia which is compre­
hensive and striking,” one man 
.wrote.
Said .another: :“The format,: the 
literary content and the art work 
are all excellent. It is easy to see 









By leading Ceina- 




, i.. and what a choice |
In the new “Eiisy-to- 
Launder’’ fahrics . . . 
Long, sliort and thI’oe- |
qiiarler sleoyos.
They’re 1 ined and in » 
poplins and, cords , |
A ' Current belief is:; that snakes 
“hypnotize’- their prey or that the 
unhappy' Victim is so; transfixed by 
fear that, it isV easily taken by the 
Teptile,: The ::basis of: this myth 
probably is found in the, fact that 
snakes’ eyes, : being without lids, 
have a fixed look resembling that 
which a hpynotist is supposed; to 
have. As a matter: of fact, in most 
cases the small; bird; mammal, or 
other animal which falls prey to a 
snake probably does not sense dan­
ger until it is actually seized.
In’connection with; rattlesnakes, it 
is believed by some that, these rep­
tiles can leap a considerable dis­
tance to strike their prey. Experi- 
nients show, howevor, that a snake 
cannot strike beyond its own length; 
in fact, the distance is usually much 
less, since ns a T'ule the animal 
strikes from a coiled position.
WEASEL NOT SO BAD
Weasels have few onoinios he- 
causo of their • alertno.ss and .swift 
movements. They are preyed upon 
porhnps only by hunger-driven car­
nivores. :
Some weasels are liikeii by trap­
pers each year while trapping for 
mink and mu.skrnt, and tlioir small 
pelts bring higbor prices than those 
of the raccoon, oppossum, skunk or 
fox. While it is bad for weasels to 
take domestic fowl and birds, and 
other vnluahle crcaluri-'s, it must he 
remembered that they also;lake un­
limited luimlior.s of hariafiil dcstvuc- 
,tivo rats and mioo;
SIMPLE RULES FOR 
CARE OF BURNS
; 79 ;vnlnimize; pain and suffering 
from bunis, whicli eausii more In-
good selection of col




liny otiior riccldont, parents need to 
know liow to identify mu! treat 
them. Some rules, listed in the ,luly 
issue of '‘Totlny’a Tleidlh'', an Amer- 
lean Medienl Association pulilieaiion 
received by; the : TletdUi Longue: of 
Canada'':nro:' ' '
necause; youngsters grasp any­
thing within roaeli, never allow eon- 
dilions to exist whicli lead to acci­
dents; keep matches fromicliildron; 
keer» pnl,,s |■|•{nn the edite of the 
range anil keeii youngsters from 
fires,
, .Determine ;quickly .the degree of 
burn—first degree, the skin Is red; 
.second, the skin is blistered; third, 
tlic oklo 1,1 chariud.
For fir.sl or .simple si'cond degree 
hums,; Coat ilu>; ajfecled area with 
liti: anliseplic ointmentor;' olive or i 
tiahy oil, TlUis rolieveil pain and ■ 
proveniH tlve'Sldn froiri cracking and 1 
dryiniLont.''; d 
For deep seeumi aial iliini de|.iriH! 
lMn'n.s, .cali a vktcior immediately, 
rdnee shock and: infection may 
occur. A layman .should not try to 
Ireal either.
For A'aiir Dmitmg Needg 
:: Cal! The Review
CANADIAN NATIONAL'S
The most complete exhibit of its kind in fhe world.
ON DISPLAY AT
VICTORIA
CNR Yard, Point Ellice, off Bay Street
Friday, August Z9 and Saturday, August 3C' 
(10.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. P.D.T.) '
Suiidav, August .31 
(2.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m. P.D.T.)
Monday, September 1 and Tuesday, September 2 
(10.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. P.D.T.)
AIL ARE WELCOME
a foundry sand ingredient and floor­
ing compounds, the Silvacons are 
manufactured from a plentiful one- 
wasted leftover of the forest pro­
ducts industry.
HAIR DYE
There is no quick and easy method 
or ridding the hair of dye. The best 
thing to do is to cut off the dyed 
ends as much as possible and once
a week to rub the scalp thoroughly 
with very warm olive oil. Saturate 
the hair with the olive oil and leave 
it on at least half an hour. Then 








no new payment 
required
quickly and profitably higher investment- return
at your nearest branch 
of the
Bank: or Montreal
Sidney Branch: ALAN SPOONER, Manager
Ganges Branch; ARTHUR FIELD, Manager 
Saanich Branch: MELVILLE GENGE, Manager •
Royal Oak (Sub-Agency): Open Daily 12 Noon — 3 P.M.
W O RKI N G Wl T H C AN AD IANS I N E V E R Y W AL K O F LI F E SI N C E 1
lit
IMStev iTk/'your 3^ wartime








14 YEAR BONDS 
7 .YEAR::BONDS 
3V4 YEAR BONDS
See your bank, invoalmont f 
docilor, trust or loan::com' 
fia n y or ol Kn r (i n n n r in I 
■advisor'TODAY:,-;":;-
Hero’s an example of die 
cash adjustmonton a $1000* bond
, ’Ollinr niiiBiiMt In (iKiftftiiian,
VICtOfY liOHM Jlli V8AI 414% 14 ¥f»» 7 1% IV, vp«»
, iss.no ■ "us.m '
jij.sfl'":; ■ iij.so "'./iji.so'"uLsn
II'I'I * i I JVi, |I,|« Jai,
(Hh v,l I }%
4»t )»i'« I, |C,|)
:|,'ti,vin% ' iiJ.so ' ■: iu.sn ' sij.tn ' ,
Ei:.:vn...
L iu I..4)
T '■ion frfi I
ppPttM
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fliaf's electric cookmg f®r ywi
When the weather’s warm, cooking over a 
hot stove is an exhausting chore. Cook the 
cool, convenient way, cook with a modern 
automatic electric range! Electric cooking 
heat is concentrated on the element, your 
kitchen stays cooler, more pleasant to work 
in. And electricity is unmatched for clean­
liness. Pots and pans stay brighter, your 
wails and drapes cleaner! All this, in addi­
tion to wondei’ful cooking results!
See ihe new automatic 





Only a little more than a 
week to go . . . then it’s 
Back to the Classroom! 
See that your family heads 
back to school in clothes 
that will deliver greatest 
value . . . fine-quality school 
togs from Wilson’s. 
In our well-stocked Junior: 
Shop you ’ll find the very 
latest arrivals, with fully- 
trained, experienced sales 
people to assist you.
For Girls
SWEATERS
Fancies and plains ... in 
pretty colors and iKUterns. 
For giiFs aged *1 lo l-l.
' I..
SKIRTS
In lovely soft Viyellas, both 
larlnn and plain , , just
right for every seliool age. -





The vor.v latest styles for boys 
of every age, long-woarinB 
worsteds in pbpiilai’ eoloi's, '
SPORT COATS
All fine twoed,s for youtlis \2 
to 111 ,vcar.s, fall choice of 
jolor.s and pntiern.s,





WEverything for Private Schools too m
r IW; ^ M’l Bl:r Ii':' Hi:.' tl;’ Hii! ii:i||!!i IN'Lli:« Hr BUr'IUl::' tl::rUlr
L. I nrl.' .l ,;T : B P .
GtM'eriinirrif Si. at 7'minca Ptnl Office
CAME FROM WINNIPEfi TO 
TAKE UP MINISTRY HERE
—Rev. C. H. Whitmore
After 17 years in the large, 700- 
member Home St. United church, 
Winnipeg, Rev. Cecil H. Whitmore 
has arrived in Sidney to take over 
his duties as minister for the Sidney 
United Church pastoral charge, 
which includes St. Paul’s in Sidney, 
and St. John’s in Deep Cove.
Born in Newfoundland, son of an 
English missionary, Mr. Whitmore 
was taken at an early age to On­
tario. Following his early schooling 
in that province, he entered McGill 
University, Montreal, from which he 
' graduated with a bachelor of arts 
degree in U)23. A year's study of
said, “both from members of the 
church and others.
“They tell me the pace of living 
is much slower here than it is in a 
big city. I suppose that is true.
“I never thought,’’ he mused, as 
he looked across Roberts Bay to the 
islands beyond, “that I could sit in 
the manse and enjoy a view like 
that. It reminds me of the Lake of 
the Woods—the water, and the trees, 
and the rocks.




On Saturday evening, Sept. 6, at 
7.30, Brentwood United church will 
be. the scene of the wedding of Pa­
tricia Anne, duaghter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Tidman, of Sea Drive, 
Brentwood, to David Parker, son 
of Mrs. George Parker and the late 
Mr. Parker, of Qualicum Beach.
Miss Janet Tidman will be her 
sister’s maid of honor, and Miss 
Dorothy Simpson, of Brentwood, 
will he bridesmaid. Junior brides­
maid will be Miss Nancy Tidman 
and Miss Wendy Brown. Best man 
will be Gardner Parker, brother of 
the groom.
The Rev. William Buckingham, of
Vancouver, will officiate at the f The wedding reception will be 
ceremony. j held at Brenta Lodge.
A-1 SEWER AND SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
The Only Name You Need Know for 
Efficient Service
‘We Cover the Entire Island”
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS 
SEWERS AND DRAINS
ANY DAY VICTORIA 4-9841 any HOUR
theology at United College in the 
same city ied to his ordination in 
192G, placing him among the first 
ministers to be ordained in the 
newly-formed . United Churcli of 
Canada.
STARTED IN VERMONT
First few years of Mi'. Whitmore’s 
ministry were spent in Vermont, fol­
lowing which he was transferred to 
Saskatchewan, where .he served .for 
more than 12, years, before moving 
to Winnipeg. : :
While in Winnipeg, Mr. Whitmore 
was for several years a member of 
the executive, and for one year 
president of the Greater Winnipeg 
Ministerial , Association. . An ardent 
curler, he was also president of the 
Ministers’ Curling Club in the city.'
: ;“I :hayen’t;’found 'Out yet if There: 
is v a iministers’ “club::in- Victoria,” 
'Mr. Whitmore ' said: : i “If -there Is,
: I’ll certainly join it.” •:
This:. is,v:not Mr. Whitmore’s first 
yisitSto'thejwest: coast. - He, came to 
Vancouver fdi; the General Cbuhcil 
of tlie churcli in 1948, and took the 
opportunity at that time: to visit his 
friend, the late Harry Graham, in 
Sidney'.'
, HAVE-,TWO: SONS'V-; ' ;
Mr, and Mrs. Wliitmore, who were 
married in 1920, have two sons, one 
a geoiogist, the other a metallurgist.
“We appreciate the welcome we 
have had in Sidney,” Mr. Whitmore
© 3-RING
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OfficiaKs of the Ontario govorn- 
ment’.s departments of highways 
and transport, senior police officers 
and otliers directly concerned with 
road safely measures listened re- 
fonlly to oloctrnnie signals beeping 
! dnngor-ahoad warnings in a domon- 
i stration bus, ns it approached .se- 
1 loetcd places in the Willowdalo nrea 
I where ".Sonosafo’' transmitters were 
installed,
Warning hoops wore coded to in­
dicate tile kind of danger ahead. At 
railroad crossings il, was a straight 
l)ccp-heop-hee))-hccp. BEEP-BEEP 
.: . . BEEP-BEEP indicnlod a reel 
light: For reduced speed aron.s, dan- 
gornu.s curves and steep incline.s, it 
was BEEP-liecp , , , BEEP-hoep, : : 
CANADIAN COMPANY
Edgar J, Sharpe, imisidenl of 
Sharpe Iiistrumenls Lid., (he all- 
Caiuulian electronics firm wliicl) lias 
tlovelopcd tlie ■ device, .said tluil 
wliilo a greni deal: of money was 
Being spent in tin,! United Sintes nn 
experiments ; witii various “sonnd 
safety" niotliods, the.se luid so far 
proved imiirnet-lcalilo or too ekperi- 
fiivo, or lioUl.' He .said tI'int:'!SonoV 
.safe” -- it’s short for “sonorifie 
,safel.y”--"l.‘i eseniially simple, work­
able and inexpensive, .
Mr. Sliarpe lielievea tluil Ontario 
and oilier Cnnndian provinces will 
soon lie installing this sound warn­
ing system."
"In tliis," lie .said, “we're nliead 
of tlie United State's. Willi more and 
more road nccidents every .venr, it's 
































AD-PAC BALL POINT PEN
Penholder ystyle...„.,.....-..,.
FOUNTAIN PENS—





















A recent .study liy the American 
Aulemulale A.'i.soi'iiiliun reveal,•» that 
nine out nf every 10 ndull pede.strl- 
ans killed In traffic never lind been 
llceniiod to drive. : Tlio non-driving 
peUesinan is in, a aitiadvaniage in 
traffic—lie never learned tlie liinttn> 
tions of eiilier file car or. Hie driver, 








at low daily co$t
2'1-dny $185 YZ-da-Y Economy $^85
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for uift n«x.l ta uilir kj. for niiplytrigi «r«ami|
hurn«« abrAitonK lalltini nntl olntm«nt«






F M l I I B I V S E R V I C
' .Jumbo,, il l2,(KHiqHHind -.African 
elepliani, wan .'inld, by Londvn'a 
Royal Zoological Gardens to B, T. 
Bivi'iinm in UtlKl. Ho was killed three 





Storo Hours: 9 to 8 p.ni. — Suittlays and HoH(lay«, Noon to 3 p.m.
kL'kU k- .11
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Anotker First for Canadian Pacific OUT OF THE MIXINS BOWL
Hof in the Deep freeze!
1 female “Mountie” Renfrew.
The leading lady was lovely to 
look at but the music seemed a bit 
too loud for her voice. “My Fur 
Lady” was youth taking a musical
poke at our fuddy duddy institutions,
at the “complicated” history of our 
country and at Canadian youth it­
self. The barbs bit deeply at times 
but it was fun.
By MURIEL D. WILSON 
Wouldn’t it be nice if we could put 
some of this hot weather in the deep 
freeze? We would really appreciate 
it next winter when we are fed up 
with rain and dark days.
Bless the petunias! this time of 
; year when so
First trans-Pacific jet-prop service from North 
America to the Orient will be inaugurated by Cana­
dian Pacific Airlines this month. Canadian Pacific’s 
400-mile-an-hour, lOO-passenger Bristol Britannia jet- 
props begin twice-weekly service between Vancouver 
and Tokyo, August 24. With its ability to cruise up 
to 5,000 miles without refuelling, this “long-winded”
; jet-era transport is ideally matched against the long- 
sta^e route pattern of C.P.A. Flying time to Tokyo 
. will be 12 to 4.3 hours as the aircraft cruises in the 
smooth sub-stratosphere six miles above the earth.; 
On arrival, C.P.A. aims to ensure that Canadians 
/become intimately acquainted with the Orient.
Vacationers taking advantage of Canadian Pacific’s 
28-day “magic carpet” tours through Japan, Hong 
Kong, Manila, Bangkok, and Honolulu will see such 
exotic sights as the gigantic bronze Buddha at 
Kamakura, Japan, built in 1252 (lower left); with 
the Osaka Castle, one of Japan’s most beautiful 
feudal:structures (next to the Buddha); flower ar­
ranging, an ancient and skilled art, demonstrated 
here by a modern Japanese maiden; and (right 
lower corner) is Hong Kong. Uninhabited only 100 
years ago. Honk Kong is a shopper’s paradise. 
Today this “free port” offers duty-free goods from 






B.C. Automobile As.sociation an­
nounced this week that 3,0.59 miles 
of paving has been completed on the 
4,470-mile Trans-Canada Highway.
The following table released by 
the federal department of public
in each province, except / Quebec, 
and total paved mileage along the 
route:
7 : Total : Haved Mileage 
Province^ ^Mileage Along Route 
Newfoundland; 554 ;
P.E.I. ____ 71
Nova Scotia 311 















3059Total /:s . 4327 
National parks along the route ac­
count for another 143 miles of the 
TCH to bring the total mileage to 
4,470. They are Banff-Yoho with 80 
miles, Glacier-Mount Revelstoke 37, 
and Terra-Nova in Newfoundland, 
26. None of this mileage is paved.
many of our flow­
ers have “gone 
off” there are al­
ways the petun­
ias. Most flowers 
have such short 
lives that one 
sometimes w o n- 
ders if it is worth 
all the trouble it 
takes to grow 
them. But the 
petunias, bless 
them, bloom from 
early summer to the very last thing 
in the .soil . . . poor soil, heat, shade, 
it makes no difference, they will 
grow anywhere. Come drought, 
when most flowers turn up their 
toes despite hosing, the tough dur­
able petunia keeps right on pushing 
out fresh bloom. I say bless the 
petunias!
TOO ATTR.ACTIVE 
Does one ever catch up with the 
reading? Even those of us who 
read a lot never seem to get to the 
bottom of the pile of magazines or 
to the end of the books we want to 
read. Sometimes I wish the publish­
ing houses would shut up shop and 
let us get really caught up. The 
new magazines are so enticing we 
can’t resist them even when we 
know there are a dozen yet unread 
ones on the bedside table.
I’m in an inquisitive mood today. 
... I wonder what happened to the 
seagulls (that travel on all the boats 
between here and the mainland) 
while the boats were tied up during 
the strikes? Did they miss the rides? 
Did they sit but the strike in Vic­
toria or fly off in search of new 
ships?
’With newspapers mainly devoted 
to publishing accounts of crime and 
the follies and misfortunes of man­
kind it was refreshing to read of a 
delightful incident that occurred last 
month in London, England. It seems 
that a British serviceman serving in 
Cyprus wrote to his mother in Eng­
land expressing a desire tp taste 
some strawberries ; grown in his 
father’s garden. The jbpy’s mother, 
wrote to: Prime Minister Macmillan/ 
saying,/ “Wouldn’t/ it be nice if the 
Governor of Cyprus; Sir/Hugh F’oot,/ 
(at the moment" on diplomatic busi­
ness in Lon/don) could take' some of 
the longed for strawberries back to 
Cyprus for her son’//
Unbelieveable / as it seems, / red 
tape was dispensed with and the de­
lighted mother received an immedi-
little bit of old-fashioned kindness to 
those who scoff at sentiment saying 
there is no more of it in this hard- 
boiled world.
WE LOVED IT
It’s funny, it’s clever and in places 
a little bit cruel, spots where it wms 
a little too impudent but we loved 
it. . . . “My Fur Lady”, which play­
ed in Victoria recently. It’s a healthy 
satire because it makes us look at 
ourselves . . . and look at ourselves 
we did. We looked and we laughed. 
Our Fur Lady poked fun at almost 
every institution in our Canadian 
way of life . . . our government, our 
culture, our education, our rural 
poets, our Governor-General, our 
debutantes, our censorship. We 
laughed at our rock and rollers, our 
students and at the controversial 
subject of the Canadian flag. The 
song “We don’t like flag waving but 
we do love to wave a flag” brought 
down the first act curtain bearing a 
proposed new flag with its men­
agerie of animals, fish, maple 
leaves, etc.
The cast were full of bounce and 
it was not their fault when the pace 
lagged and when the humor became 
a little strained. We loved G.G. the 
Governor-General and his kittenish 
secretary, the leading man Rex 





AT OUR NEW ADDRESS:
1321 DOUGLAS STREET
Between YATES and JOHNSON STREETS
Tiiifl adycrtwemcoit is not published or 
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FOR A SUCCESSFUL 
.CAREER .
Train for advancement 
and better pay.
ate reply instructing her to pick and 
pack a pound or so of the strawber­
ries and deliver them at once to 
Sir Hugh Foot’s apartment. From 
thence, the /report says, “the Gover­
nor took the berries back with him 
by air to Trooper Burgoyne in Cy­
prus.” Isn’t that a lovely story? It 









No mesi! Wo mix the colors rlqhl In our \ 
ttortt,,. in a mlnulo! Novor any S 





SLEGG. BROS.,' Owner, •,,
Telephone: Sidney 15 or 585
Agriculture dominates the ex- 
chnngo of goods between Canada 
and the Netherlands, nnd in 1957, 
the Nctherlniuhs bought Cnnndian 
food and ngricultni'nl products 
valued at 11, 149 million (1956, .119 
million), “Foreign Trndo", fort" 
niglitly publication of the Depart­
ment of Trade nnd Commerce, re­
ports, ^ //
The nrticlo, liy the Coinniorcinl 
Soerotary in The llnguo, points out 
that last yonr's imports of farm pro­
ducts mnrle up 70 per ccMt of all 
Dutch imports from Canada. Main 
fncior in tlio incronno over lOSO was 
Iionvy purchases of flaxseed during 
the early pnrt of tlie year, when 
Cnnnda was in a relatively favor- 
nble position to supply,
GRAINS ABE IIACKIUINE
Backbone of tlio Ciinadn-Nethcr- 
litmlH fnrin trade In milling wheat 
lind olhor grains, notably fiaxsood, 
with lobacco, oils nnd fats, hldos 
and skins, fisli nnd moat products, 
and fresh and processed fruits all 
making important contributions,
Other Canadian products sold In 
the Dutch market are dniry prod­
ucts, beverages, cneoa and splco 
preparations, and mixed food prep­
arations.
ALMOST TALKS
Mrs, Ntiuvean Hiciio was trying to 
impre,'ji;i lier/ nnt-r.rvrich friend witli 
all lier new appllnnces.
“Our toaster riugo a bell wlien 
liiu luiif'it. m imislieii,, uiid tiieii tliu 
hemitlfutly browned slices pop-vip," 
filie gUKhed,' ...
“Mnh. that's nodiliie so wmider- 
fill,” said her trieiid, “ourfi aendH 
np smoke BignalBl/*’ /
UHANUE'TO VENT, HIS UAGE... 
nufilifiPd, dripping over loo.se 
enrpet)—“I shfil! lose my teniper 
wllli this eonfoundi/d enriiei iiv n 
minute.” ,
Wife—“That's right, dear, do. 
Then take a stick and give it a jolly>*■««*• - i % ■






Select/ your realtor, place your property / with, him 
as a /Multiple Listing. Fuh details/go to every 
/ /*^®G^^GT/firnL Their salesmen,/ their resource's go
your home. Though all 
details are handled by the firm you choose/ you 
get more action by placing your/ property before 
more prospective purchaser''’.








' //'■ Sparks 'all til®! live' performance ''/ ■ 
ill the most modern cars on the road
Super Shell raeelB the full octane uceda 
of toilay’n moHt advanced ejira. At the 
. aaine tiiiie, It delivers belter performance
in all earn now using premium ganolinc.
luaing, itflgrMforcom*
miles in
Yet. when you*rc cruis  
ImUion onarfw given you extra 
every tnnkful.
Aud Super Shell glvea you TCP wliich 
neutralizes crippling engine deposits. 
Fill up with Super Shell lodayl
♦Trsdmistk, PaleiUril 1955
Higher oelHiie new Shell
Not every car needa Super Shell. If
YOU uro retnilir p.-iRoline, try new
octnuc Shell wilh TCl*.
,C(:l'Super SfscU, in the new i.i
BEACON At THIRD Frank Hunt Phono: Siilnoy 205
Jt..
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VARIETIES OF TREE FRUITS
Fall is a good time to plant fruit 
trees on Vancouver Island and 
orders should be placed soon for 
fall delivery. The ground should be 
well prepared and weed-free if best 
results are to be achieved.
Apples are grown on seedling 
rootstocks or on clonal rootstocks 
usually of the Mailing series. Clonal 
refers to the fact that the root­
stocks were propagated vegetatively 
rather than using seedlings. The 
Mailing series is used among other 
reasons, to control growth. East 
Mailing (EM IX) rootstock pro­
Pear varieties suggested are 
Bartlett and Conference pollinizer, 
and Anjou with Conference pollin­
izer.
varieties of apples can be grown 
on dwai’f rootstock. Pears are the 
only other fruit available on dwarf­
ing rootstock.
Apple varieties recommended in­
clude Yellow Transparent or Lodi 
for early apples. Close is another 
very early apple that is bright red 
and does well here. Good summer 
apples are Early McIntosh, Wealthy 
and Gravenstein. The red strains of j 
Wealthy and Gravenstein are pre- i 
ferred. McIntosh is well known and 
recommended as well as a new­
comer, Spartan. Spartan is a deep 
red apple just a week or so later
duces a dwarf tree, EM VII a semi- than McIntosh. The standard fall
dwarf and the remainder of the 
Jseries full size trees. When plant­
ing dwarf trees the graft union, the
and yinter apples in order of season 
are King, Grimes Golden, Stayman 
and Wagner. Vanderpool is a good
lump on the trunk near the roots, j apple for home use as it keeps ex- 
must be planted above ground. All - ceptionally well.
Two plums are required for cross 
pollination. Victoria and Greengage 
are good general pollinizers and 
Gold, Mallard and Golden Drop are 
recommended varieties. Italian 
Prune is an excellent general pur­
pose plum.
Cherries require cross pollination 
and Van or Deacon are useful for 
this purpose. Royal Ann, Bing, 
Lambert and Van are the recom­
mended varieties.
MELONS
This has been an excellent year 
for warm season vegetables, which 
include corn, tomatoes, peppers, 
eggplants and all the vine crops. In 
the last-mentioned group are water­
melons and muskmelons, among the 
most difficult of all our more com­
mon food crops to grow success­
fully.
In most seasons and in most lo­
cations it is necessary in growing 
either watermelons or muskmelons
to use a mulch of black building 
paper (not tar paper) or black plas­
tic to ensui’e steady growth and 
early ripening. This year, however, 
temperatures have been so much 
above normal both during the day 
and at night, that growth and de­
velopment have proceeded at a 
rapid pace. From the weather 
standpoint, therefore, conditions 
have been ideal for a successful 
crop, and the early varieties which 
are recommended for Vancouver 
Island, have been ripening during 
the warm weather of August when 
fine quality melons are most appre­
ciated.
MORE THAN SIX 





To the novice it is sometimes 
puzzling to know when to pick these 
crops. Muskmelons are fairly easy 
to tell and produce some unmistak­
able signs of maturity. These in­
clude the development of a yellow 
ground color between tlie netting, 
the typical musky aroma, and the 
cracking around the stem at the 
point of attachment to the fruit, 
permitting it to come freely from 
' the vine. Watermelons are more
More than $6.7 million was paid 
out in death benefits by the 60-odd 
British, Canadian and United States 
life insurance companies operating 
in Canada during the first six 
months of the current year in the 
Province of British Columbia, the 
Canadian Life Insurance Officers 
Association reports.
On 1,600 ordinary policies, pay­
ments were $4,943,000; on 620 in­
dustrial policies $176,000; and on 
700 group certificates $1,666,000.
Members of the Saanich Penin­
sula Art Centre motored to the vi­
cinity of Cowichan Bay for their 
annual summer outing on Tuesday, 
Aug. 19.
The group was welcomed at Tall 
Timbers Inn by Mr. and Mrs. Maln- 
gren and a plate lunch was enjoyed.
For sketching, the old stone
church on the Indian Reserve and 
the giant maples near the tennis 
courts were most popular. Warm 
pleasant swimming was also en­
joyed at the old swimming hole in 
the river.
At five o’clock members met 
again at the Inn. The sketches of 
the day were displayed during a 
social hour and tea.
Members present included; Dr. 
Wm. Leach, Mrs. J. H. Patterson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pitts, Mrs. W. Regan, 
Ml’S. D. R. Morris, Michael Morris, 
and Mrs. C. F. Hunt.
difficult, since the stem does not be­
come detached from tho fruit, nor 
is there any pronounced aroma or 
color change. The best test is to 
tliump the surface by snapping the 
forefinger against the thumb. There 
is a characteristic rigidity and a 
vibration and dull thud which can 
best be likened to the sound result­
ing from the same test applied to 
one’s neck. Unripe watermelons 
will give a higher pitched ringing 
sound.
^^iorai^un*rfii C^ltapsi
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
Iiroblcms of transportation.





The five millionth compensation 
cheque sent out by the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board since its incep­
tion January 1, 1917, was recently 
sent through the mails.
The cheque for $119.63 was made 
out to a permanent partially dis­
abled workman in receipt of a life 
pension.
Compensation awarded during the 
past 40 years amounts to .$301,421,- 
043.9.5 for time-loss compensation, 
pensions and medical treatment to 
B.C.’s injured workmen.
If laid end to end the five million 
cheques would measure over 700 
miles, oii from the coast to beyond 
the rockies.i
The automatic machines which 
print these cheques at a rate of 1,000 
per hour are invaluable in keeping 
delays to a minimum.
Enrol now for the 
course that will bring 
you advancement and 
higher pay. Call or 




. When the old growth trees are all 
cut 'and British Columbia is cover­
ed with young timber, enough wood 
should ' grow to build jjn: averalge 
house every 16 seconds, 24 hours a 











Nancy Taylor ciiarhi 
'i-iJi',',Course/; i';^/■,;:’
Pick the course of your
choice and receive in-/ i 
d i V i dual instruction 
from trained, experi­
enced teachers, in fully/'
/ equipped/classrooms./
Mcmlicrs of Business Educators’ Association. / -/ i ‘ -i V ; i ■i i/ i' v/
■i/'i'
/Hay itaiii; FisfiiaiidiChips:
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
/ Onie Block/ off Cook /St. /
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ISvory yonr Modern Cnnnda In’ings vonowed ploiiHurcn when you 
imvel i.ogoilior by enr . . . iind that ploiiHUi'o is int'ronMpd .liy iho. , 
lively poi'fonnance you can bo vurc t.if wllli I.b,\ VolYei/93 ;;,i;ioline ' ,
, . . best ever stild. /n’'A'n ox('lusive now Velvet eonipmmd smooths . 
out 0very milo of pleasure-filled holiday driviug, gives you i the 
; comiilctc engine iiroieclionyo'Viief/d for top (/(’oiioniy' IP A Wb-ei dq 
giyos all tlu* power ])otontinl jiossililo from today's bigli*eornpres$ion 
.engines. ' 3;-;; : .,'//; , /:„/ i:;.,''
.Feel the imporinut diiTorenco you got witlv this revolutionary 
gfiBolino. Fill up will) ll-A Volvot UH gasoline ,,. modern-rnado for 
modern Canada on the move.
Your Mr*
THE e R I 'T.I SH : A IVI E R I G A H ' OJ E -ii G O IVI P. A.R. V: , 'L. I WH TE O
GASOLINES
Co hy Canndiun Pacino Ferry anti foally enjoy tho 
croHsing. Superli (lining room niciiis, cd)tc() bnr, 
re f ro ,hIi m o n t I o u n gt), ob.servntion ticcka, intloora 
nntl out. Bllevon dally aailingH botwoon downtown 
Nnmdwo and Yiuicoiivor, ^3,60 return,’ one day 
o.veur.sion .j)2.50, car .$5.00 eaciv way, Two sailings 
Victoria to Vancouver, $0.75 roUirn, car $0.00 each 
way. For car reaervatlona
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THE MOD OLD DAYS
Wliesi British Cdiimbia Was Bora
CHAPTER X
First legislative session of the 
united colony was held in the main 
barracks of the Royal Engineers at 
New Westminster, January 24, 1867.
The legislative council consisted 
of five crown officials, nine magis­
trates and nine elected members.
One of their major decisions was 
to locate the capital at Victoria, and 
it was so proclaimed May 25, 1863.
Seymour died in 1869 and was suc­
ceeded by Anthony Musgrave, (later 
knighted) who was sent from New­
foundland to attempt to effect a con­
federation of British Columbia and 
the already united provinces of On­
tario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick.
ISOLATED




Three North Saanich High school 
students will represent the school 
at the United Nations Seminar to 
be held at the University of British 
Columbia from Monday, Aug. 25 to 
Friday, Aug. 29.
Katherine Robertson, Christopher 
Morley and Robert Chamut are the 
delegates. All are members of the 
United Nations Club at the school. 
Each-is receiving assistance to the
amount of $23 to help finance the 
week of study, thanks to the work 
of the Sidney Rotary Club and the 
North-. Saanich P.T.A., which be­
tween them contributed $70' to the 
school’s United Nations fund.
This year’s coui'se is “The United 
Nations and the Afro - Asian 
Powers. ’ After the study sessions 
the day are complete, social 
activities for the evenings have 
ai’i’anged, to: include square 
dancing, swimming, a trip on a 
chair lift, dinner in Chinatown, and 
■ a. picnic.?yV: ■ ;■ ■
^ Juggernaut was a: Hindu idol 
•vvhich was moved ? across soft sand 
every year. The worshippers tramp- 
ted or, run down during' the occasion 
. gave rise to the idea of an irresist- 
. able;:force.
with the east. They were mainly of 
British or American stock and their 
trade and commerce was with either 
San Francisco or Europe. But the 
province was sadly in debt and lib­
eral termsWere offered by Canada 
in 1870.
Under the British North America 
Act the Dominion assumed respon- 
bility for B'.C. debt, took over cus­
toms and postal duties and inland 
revenues. On a hypothetical popula­
tion of 60,000 (actually there were 
nearei 10,000 whites in the prov­
ince), the Dominion paid B.C. five 
per cent interest on the difference 
between its debts and the debts of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.
The new province received annual 
gi-ants of $35,000 plus a per capita 
grant of 80 cents (again on a basis 
of a 60,000 population), with in­
creases according to dicennial cen­
sus until a population of 400,000 was 
reached. Then the subsidy was to 
remain fixed.
drydock to be built
The Dominion was to assist with 
the financing of a graving dock at 
Esquimalt, provide regular mail 
service to San Francisco and Olym­
pia. ; British Columbia was to be 
permitted three senators and six 
members in the Dominion parlia­
ment.
Most important to the British Co­
lumbians -was the promise that a 
railway to the Pacific coast from 
the east would be started within two 
years and completed in 10.
Accordingly, the deal was sealed 
and as of July 20, 1871, B'.C. joined 
Canada.; Musgrave returned to 
England and Joseph W. Trutch was 
named first Lieutenant-Governor. ' 
RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT
In 1871 also, the Legislative Coun­
cil passed an act establishing re­
sponsible government for the prov­
ince with a legislative assembly of 
25 members. The first premier was 
J. F. McCreight—strangely enough, 
a lawyer who had earlier taken the 
stand that B.C. was not yet ready to 
stand on her own feet.
Uompared to her .stature 28 years 
earlier, British Columbia was a 
luckyV young giant.
(To Be Continued) ?
Embarrassing —- But Emtertaining
Slight embarrassment was caused to the Sooke, 
Saanich and Sidney 4-H Beef Club members at the 
Pacific National Exhibition when this black Angus 
steer broke loose during halter changing competi­
tions and raised havoc in the cafeteria. The incident 
proved an entertaining one for the hundreds of 
people watching the demonstration. The exhibition 
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. . V?? USE'
2:CORDS; $12.00 Delivered ^ ^
PHONE: Sidney 238 — 30tf
DID YOU KNOW?
^ FLEX BRACELETS
for $9d95. Our prices are coinpetitive ivith 
any store on the
MARGIN’S JEWELLERS
Trenthum Block, Sidney... Phono 24.3
cottage ROLLS cured. LB..... 89
iMsm: OF BEEF LB.:^
Home Freezer nnd Blocker Supplies
SIDNEY COLD STORAGE
LIMI'TEI)
10!)0:,TIIIUI> BT.; • RIUNEY, lU).
Our Lady of Lourdes church, Oak 
Bay, was the scene of a charming 
wedding on Saturday, Aug. 16, when 
Rev. Fr. J. A. McNamara united in 
marriage Thelm.a May, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Jahn, Patricia 
Bay Airport, and David Joseph 
Christian, son of Mrs. Barbara; 
Lassfoik, Sidney. .
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was beautiful in a baller­
ina-length princess-line gown of de- 
lustred satin, featuring lily-point 
sleeves, and, as back interest, a 
pleated paneL of satin brocade. Her 
chapel-length veil was held in place 
by a satin pill-box, embroidered in 
seed pearls. She wore a ^single 
strand of pearls, and earrings, a gift? 
from the groom. Her crescent- 
shaped: bouquet \yas made up of red 
roses, carnations, and w hit e 
Feather.'■'''v?L?';'?-'
. JVIiss Ethel Jahn? was her 'sister’s
bridesmaid,' (arid
Henderson and daughter, Beverley, 
New Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Daykin and their children, Gail and 
Gregory, Lantzville; Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Bowerman and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Gai-rod, Pender Island; and . Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Spelliscy, ■Vancouver.
C.N.R.Museum
To Victoria
wore a gown of
royal blue (corded taffeta,?ballerina- 
length : and princess-line,; with v a 
iTiatching feather headpiece, and 
carried a bouquet of, white (gladioli. 
DECORATED 'ALTAR ;('?'((■;:?,;(■(?'('?:';'
, Altar of the church was decor- 
ated with tall stands of white and 
pink gladioli, and the pews, to which 
the guests were led by ushers Rob­
ert Ross and Gunther Koch, were 
marked with red rosebuds.
Groomsman was Jack Christian, 
brother of the groom.
The reception was held in the 
banquet room of the Glenshiel hotel, 
where 80 guests signed the wedding 
book. Centring the bride’s table, 
which was decorated with red rose­
buds, was a three-tier wedding cake. 
Toast to the bride vva.s proposed by 
Robert Ross.
Leaving by car for a honeymoon 
tour of the Olympic Peninsula, Mrs. 
Chri.stinn choso a soft grey fitted 
suit With a hat of royal blue felt 
and black accessoi'io.s. Her corsage 
was n white orchid.
On their return, the young couple 
will make their homo at Colvon 
Court? Fort St.
NUICSING GRADUATE
TIio bride is a gradunto of the 
1958 class of tho Royal Jubilee 
School of Nursing, and is nt present 
on tlio ho.si')Hn] .staff. Mr. Christian 
is n momber of tho teaching staff 
at Crnignower school.
Among tho (Hit-nf.town guests who 
ntlondetl the wedding wore Mr, and 
Mrs. K. Gabriele and their sou, 
Warren, Prince George: Mr, atul 
Mrs,; S. Mays and their daughter, 
Brenda, Estevan, Raalc.; Mra, D.
GOOD SUPPLY OF 4LL 
CX/VW/A/G WffDS
Bencon Avenue
........................ . . *“*rtririnrr
& CARRY
Phnnet Sidney 91
4-H GOAT CLUB 
RETURNS FROM 
SUCCESSFUL TRIP
Ton members of the Saimicli 4-ii' 
Gnat Cln))~Hofu? nnd Mary Conling, 
Mary laird, David Siihier,^ Ilo,se 
Smart, nealher Tliumas and Jalm, 
Paul, Philip and David llowo, ac- 
companiod by flieir leader, Mrs, 
Clins. Maiile, tlielr o.sHlstaiii leader, 
Forren Cooper, and Mrs. A. C. 
llowo, have just refuniod from ilui 
P.N.E., whore tliey spent n most on- 
jo,vabIe week.
The ehdi'.s Id 4-11 exhibits were 
.iudged by Mrs. Blaiiere fltatham of 
l.angley, wlio complimented the 
young folk on tlieir excellent show­
ing, The chill also put on a demon- 
an "The Cure of a Milk 
f'oat . which won .socoad place m 
a group of over 20 eniries.
The famed Canadian ;National 
Railways Museum Train, only one of 
its kind in the world, will visit/Vic­
toria during its first ?tour( of British 
Columbia this year. / ? ^
Taking part in the province’s cen­
tennial ??,celebrati6nsi?, the iriuseum 
train ?will bF on? display (at; 23 (other 
B.C: points and(will be (in Victoria at
the C.N3, yards, PointlEllice, from,
(?;'(.T’KA/V'JIAKE , ' 
f low Old,(lie wedding come oll'i*" 
"Pino—until the ' nrinlsler asked 
the bride If she would , obev hoj' 
huslniod," , ,.
"Vi’lu'.t IsapiiCiicd tin u't’"
She .said, "Do (ymr tldrik Pm 
iuid ilse groom, who was 
ill rori of a daze, .replied, ",l do."
For Your Prlnf Ing Nee;!-' 
■ Call 'The Review
August ? 29 ;tpSepternber A iriu-' 
seum train committee? iri (Victoria 
win co-operate with ( the C.N(R. in 
displaying the world famous train
■here;?'V./;(?" .??'?■■’( /■/"■;■;■ ?;??;’'','
There is nO, charge for admission 
for this outstanding attraction. The 
C.N.R. has extended a cordial invi­
tation to all citizens, young and old 
alike, in yictoria and district.
The museum train, containing a 
wealth of early railroading history, 
will be on view from 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m. weekdays and from 2 p.m. to 
9 p.m. Sunday.
The three . locomotives and six 
cars which make up the train repre­
sent a combined railway history of 
more than 600 years. All throe loco­
motives and the oldest of the cars 
wore built for the Grand Trunk 
Railway, which wa.s incorporated by 
Act of Parliament in 18.52.
'MOGUL
Hotuling the train is No, 713, a 
Mogul'type locomotive built in 1900, 
which was taken out of regidar 
.switching service to join the mu- 
.seuin train. Behind it comes No, 
40, the first stniidni’d-giuige Inronio 
live to be built, in 1!;72, for the 
Grand Trunk, TIio lliird loeomolivo 
is No, 247, a Wallace (Ml-0 .saddlo- 
tank switcher, built in the Grand 
Trunk’s Montreal .shops in 1891,
The oldo.st day coneli on the train 
wns built by the Grand Trunk at. 
Mont real in i 11.59, just 23 years a ftei' 
Canada',s first / railway weiit., into 
oiierniion? Tlio remaining five car.s 
on the fraiii/hegaii their service in 
Iho Miirlfimcs. Tlioy hieliide a; din­
ing onr, fdooping car and three cani 
filted with a pcrmnnoiit cxlilhllioii 
of railroading relic,s. Old fickols, 
fimotribloH, posters, Intiterns; memi.s, 
p|u)fograp)i.s, seel ion,'c, of ,, vfill, ielo- 
gniph iiqiiipnienf and other exliibits 
/preserve the?nostalgic nfmosiilicre' 
of tlie early dny.s of railroading. <
/ .Possibly one of the most Inlerost- 
liig diw|.ila.vs, (111 view, Is I tlie,/ dio.sci 
t'ngiiio tliat powered die car Hint set 
lip a stni-nnlionteii record for a 
traii.s-coiitliiontal trip. In 192.5 tho 
ear covered the 2,t»37 inile.s from 
M'cmtreal to Vancouver in (i7 hours,
Among tho mnny oilier iiitore,s(,liig 
items on di,splay are Hoiivcnlr.s of tlie 
ceremony which war, held markinjt 
Iho eompletlnn of ilio final link of 
Iho Grrnid Trunk I’acific at Fort 
Fi'a.sci', in A|.iril, 1914, They include 
Iho sigrinl.iires of (ifficials who at- 
li;Midcd a .commemorative hmcheon
III liuiiur ol ; (lu! oc(,til,Sion and n
iiioiith-watei’iiig menu ifi prcRcrvcd 
ill Iho museum Irnin as a romiiidcr 
of,. I lie celchrafion. - 
I'YHN'T .MESSAGE . ,
/ Also on view are Ihtrorigiiinl lexis 
ef the fir.sl/mc.suagcii cKchaii,i'{ed ho- 
Iwceii Jla,' mayors o( Ih'ince f'diricn 
and W'lmiipcg on die innn|.;ur.iUoii ol 
llicv Gr.-nid 'I’niiik, ILcilic^ Iclcgniph 
service Iwlwccn Ihosc' two ciiie.*( in 
f9M..,,, .
Providing a coni mat to tlic.sc re- 
muiderfi of early railroading Is on 
(.‘.vhibit which inarkpt one of ihi, l.i’O.
est construction enterprises under­
taken by the .C.N.R.—the line from 
Terrace to Kitimat wdiich was com­
pleted three years ago. This is 
commemorated by the last spike.
Among the many historical photo­
graphs on display are those depict­
ing the arrival of the first train at 
Prince Rupert from Winnipeg in 
April, 1914, following the completion 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
arrival of the first ? Grand . Trunk 
ship at Prince Rupert in 1910.
Introduced in 1953 and / inspected 
by more than one million people 
since it first went on display, the 
museum train gives the visitors a 
clear impression of how closely al­
lied .to its railways has been the 
growth of Canada’s economic and in­
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Clearance of Boys' 
SUMMER SHIRTS
Short-sleeves, seersucker. $-| 35 
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IMuinu 435 . Boncoii lit Fourth
Purpl© Lea¥©s^ Sl®w
ieed F®r Pii®spiior®ys
The plant nutrient phosphorous ; tions for the use of phosphate fer- 
stimulates early root formation and tilizers are available from the local 
growth of plants. It gives a rapid. District Agricultural offices.
vigorous start to plants and tends to 
hasten maturity, states the B.C. 
Deparment of .Agriculture in relat­
ing the role of phosphorous in for­
age production. Blooming is stimu­
lated and seed formation aided. It 
also gives some winter hardiness to 
forage crop plants.
A deficiency of phosphorous is in­
dicated by a purplish tinge of the 
leaves and stems and by slow' 
growth and maturity of the crop. 
Leguminous plants require higher 
levels of phosphorous.
Many of the soils in B.C. are 
j either deficient in phosphorous or 
tend to “fix” this nutrient so that 
[it is not available to the forage 
plants. The acidity of the soil also 
has a significant influence on the 
availability and release of this nutri­
ent.
In some areas several years’ sup­
ply can be added in one treatment. 
In other areas applications must be 
made annually to insure supplies 
for the growing crop. Recommenda-
MANURE LOW IN PHOSPHOROUS 
I In genera], most animal manures 
I are low in phosphorous, and do not 
I supply adequate amounts of this 
; material, hence when phosphorous 
supplies are low in the soil it is 
; necessary to supplement barnyard 
j manure with this nutrient, 
j Phosphatic fertilizers can often be 
; used in conjunction with niti'ogen 
; fertilizers to maintain a balance be- 
; tween the legumes and grasses in 
I forage stands. Since legumes re- 
I spend more to phosphorous and 
; grasses more to nitrogen a fertilizer 
I high in phosphorous should be used , 
j to maintain the legume. '''
j Where it is desirable to increase 
; the proportion of grasses in the 
; stand, then use a higher nitrogen 
fertilizer. ;
Immanuel Kant enjoyed a profes­
sorship at the university of Koenigs- 
burg, his native town. For 30 years 
he never left the precincts of the 
city.
FRAMING FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
P®ffi!i0y’s 6@iistru®ti@ii Servis®






★ 100% Guarantees! 
•k; Free Parking!
Made of strong steel drums, com­
plete w’ith cast-iron door and 
stove-pipe collar. The economic 
way to heat your home!









BOAT BUILDING and REPAIRS 
MACHINE SHOP - WELDING 
MOORAGE and BOATS for HIRE
.//^^ '■' WATER-'TAXK ■''■^■-//;''?,/';;
SMALL scow SERVICE
— PHONE Sidney 6S4Y —
/TSEHUCHA WyRr:;SWAllTZ/BAY?R0A0
UNTIL further NOTICE
Consumers in Sidney Waterworks District are 
warned that application o.C water to gardens in the 
district will only ( be permitted between sunrise and
(sunset'.on''. ("■''(■'./'
tf
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY,
Sidney Waterworks District.
?""'',G,(;A./'GARDNER,/' :Hng.;.^
SEE LAWRIE THIS WEEK
CHESTERFIELDSFOR SEVERAL 2-PIECE 
Si JC|00
FROM AND UP
EXCELLENT SELECTION OF $
GOOD USED ELECTRIC RANGES. Irom ....
5-PIECE CHROME SUITES $






SCHOOL LUNCH KITS , . (^
• THERMOS BOTTLES, from .
® SANDWICH CONTAINERS 
® CAKE BOXES
PIE CONTAINERS? ...^, . ,
PLASTIC GLASSES with Covers 
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